
Unemployment goes down
In  P a m p a .;

Area unemployment continued to 
drop in August, according to 
figures released Thursday by the 
Texas Employment Commission.

Of the five counties served by the 
Pampa TEC office, only Hemphill 
County had an in creased  
u n e m p l o y m e n t  r a t e .  
Unemployment there rose from six 
percent in July to 8 3 percent in 
August

Charles Vance, manager of the 
Pam pa TEC o ff ic e , said 
unemployment in Pampa dropped 
to 2.9 percent and Gray County 
unemployment dropped to three 
percent in August. Both are down 
from the July unemployment 
figures of 3.7 in Pampa and 3 8 for 
Gray County.

This represents 11.927 Pampa 
people with jobs and 14,661 jobs 
filled in Gray County

“ That’s quite a contrast from 
this.time a year ago," Vance said, 
reporting that the August 1983

In  nation...
f i g u r e s  s h o w e d  P a m p a  
unemployment at 9.3 percent. He 
expects this decline to continue 
through the rest of the year " if  we 
don't have any unexpected 
problems."

Still, the figures as not as low as 
the “ pre-recession levels." In 1982, 
the Pampa unemployement rate 
was 2.2 percent. Last year, it got as 
high as 10.2 percent.

Vance could not explain the jump 
in unemployment in Hemphill 
County, which listed a total 
employment of 1,918. He added that 
the figure seems low for a county 
with a population of 5,000, “ but 
those are the figures we got ."

“ We're not as close to the 
economy in Hemphill County as we 
are in Pampa,”  he said “ There's 
not enough contact with them to 
make something of these. The 
figures sometimes show unusual

See JOBLESS, Page two

WASHINGTON (AP ) -  Civilian 
unAnployment edged down to 7.4 
percent last month, the lowest 
since June, as the labor market 
resumed its improvement after 
two months of rising or standstill 
joblessness, the government said 
today.

The 0.1 percentage point drop 
from August's 7.5 percent — made 
possible by the creation of more 
than 270,000 jobs — seemed to bear 
out pred ictions by p r iva te  
economists that July’s rise in 
unemployment was a temporary 
phenomenon.

The overall rate has fallen 1.8 
percentage points since September 
1983, from 9.2 percent to 7.4 
percent. In June, however, the rate 
s to o d  a t 7.1 p e r c e n t .  
Unemployment was 7.5 percent 
when President Reagan took office 
in January 1981.

The total number of Americans 
with jobs in September climbed to

In  Texas...
105.2 million, but that was well 
short of the record 105.7 million in 
June, a ccord in g to Labor 
Department.

teptember's minuscule decline 
in the civilian rate, when adjusted 
for seasonal variations, translated 
into a decline in the number of 
Americans officially categorized 
as unemployed from 8,526,000 to 
8,460,000 — a drop of 66,000

An alternate unemployment 
r a te ,  w h ic h  g ro u p s  the 
113.7-million-member civilian 
labor force with the more than 17 
million armed forces personnel 
stationed in the United States, 
dropped from 7.4 to 7.3 percent last 
month, the report said.

The p o lit ic a lly  sensitive  
unemploy.iient figures, coming 
just over a month before the 
presidential election, also showed 
that the number of Americans on 
business payrolls rose by 139,000 
last month.

DALLAS (AP) — Unemployment 
statistics released today show 
T exas ’ economy making “ a 
remarkable improvement”  as thf 
jobless rate continues its year-long 
plummet, a federal official says.

According to the Bureau of Labor 
S ta t is t ic s  in W ash in gton , 
unemployment In Texas dropped 
only 0.1 percent between August 
and September.

But over the last 12 months, the 
seasonally adjusted jobless figure 
fell almost three percentage points 
from 8.4 percent in Sept 1983 to 5.6 
percent last month

" T h is  is a re m a rk a b le  
improvement and shows long-term 
improvement in the economy,”  
said Nick Santangelo, chief of 
economic analysis for the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics in Dallas 
"Texas and the U.S. economies are 
following the same patterns of 
stability."

More than 200,000 new jobs were

added to the state’s economy since 
Aug. 1983, Santangelo said.

For both Texas and the nation, 
th e  m o n th ly  c h a n g e  in 
unemployment was insignificant, 
Santangelo said.

The nation's jobless figure 
dropped from 7.5 percent in August 
to 7.4 percent, while in Texas the 
figure went from 5.7 percent in 
August to 5.6 percent.

Mining was the fastest growing 
industry in September showing a 
4 3 g r o w th  fo l lo w e d  by 
manufacturing and services, which 
increased 4 percent, Santangelo 
said.

Texas is expected to continue on 
its present course over the next few 
months, with additional hirings 
expected in November in time for 
C h r is tm a s , a c c o rd in g  to 
Santangelo

“ The businessman should expect* 
a good Christmas," he said.
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Mother charged 
in death o f baby

A 25 - year - old Pampa woman 
has been charged with murder in 
connection with the alleged 
beating death of her 16 - month - 
old daughter.

Linda Armstrong, of 516 N 
Starkweather, surrendered to 
authorities Thursday evening, 
about five hours after her baby, 
Valerie Jeannett Sigala. was 
pronounced dead 

Armstrong was arraigned on a 
charge of murder before Justice 
of the Peace Margie Prestidge. 
P restidge  set the accused 
m other’ s bond at $30,000 
Armstrong remained in custody 
in the city jail this morning.

A u th o r it ie s  a lle g e  that 
Armstrong shook the toddler and 
pounded her head on a carpeted 
floor in their home, causing fatal 
head injuries

Pampa Medical Services, 
summoned to the Starkweather 
address, notified police of the 
child's injuries about 6 45 p.m 
Wednesday 

Police said 
having trouble 
they arrived 

TTie toddler 
t r e a tm e n t

the child was 
breathing when

received initial 
at C oron ad o  

Community Hospital and then 
was transferred to Northwest

Texas Hospital in Amarillo 
The child was placed on life 

supports at the Amarillo hospital 
According to Prestidge. the 
child’s parents. Armstrong and 
Severo Sigala. also of 516 N. 
Starkweather, both gave written 
consent to remove the child from 
the systems, after three tests had 
indicated no brain activity.

Police Chief J.J. Ryzman said 
he doesn’t anticipate the filing of 
any charges against the father 

At 12:44 p.m. Thursday, twenty 
minutes after the supports were 
removed. Justice Prestidge 
pronounced the child dead She 
ordered an autopsy, which was 
performed by pathologist Dr 
Ralph Erdmann 

Prestidge said Erdmann's 
autopsy found no skull fractures, 
but that the brain was badly 
swelled Prestidge said the 
pathologist believes that the child 
was ’ ’ brain dead alm ost 
im m ed ia te ly "  a fte r  being 
injured

Armstrong has four other 
children who were previously 
taken from her custody by the 
D e p a r tm e n t  o f H u ma n  
Resources, according to officials.

Graveside services for the 
child will be at 10 30 a m

L in d a  A rm stro n g :

Saturday in Fairview Cemetery, 
with the Rev. Earl Maddux, 
pastor of the Fellowship Baptist 
Church, officiating 

A r r a n g e m e n ts  a re  by 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors

In addition to her immediate 
family, survivors include her 
grandparents. Mrs Tillie Sigala 
of Roswell. N M., and Harold 
Dean of Pampa.

Backyard junkyard

Shuttle sets stage for first 
U.S. woman’s walk in space

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla (AP)
— Shuttle Challenger soared 
spectacularly into orbit today with 
a record crew of seven on an 
Earth-surveying mission that 
includes the first space walk by an 
American woman.

The spacecraft thundered away 
from its launch pad on time at 7:03 
a m. EDT, 14 minutes before dawn
— its smoketrail brilliantly 
illuminated by the rising sun — and 
sped into the sky on a northeast 
path up the East Coast of the 
United States

“The ship is on course and on 
time,”  Mission Control reported

Slightly more than two minutes 
into the flight, the ship’s two solid 
fuel rocket boosters peeled away 
and parachuted toward the 
Atlantic Ocean, where recovery 
ships waited. The boosters will be 
refurbished for use on a later 
flight.

Nine minutes later. Mission 
Control in Houston reported the 
liftoff was flawless and Challenger 
was in orbit more than 200 miles 
h igh, streak ing through a 
weightless world at 17,400 mph

During the eight-day flight, the 
crew of five men and two women 
will use radar sensors and cameras 
to study the Earth’s atmosphere 
and oceans and search for ancient 
lost cities. The space walk will

allow the crew to practice refueling 
a satellite in orbit for the first time.

Liftoff came exactly one month 
after sister ship Discovery 
returned from its inaugural flight 
That’s the quickest turnaround yet 
between shuttle launches and is 
good news to NASA, which plans to 
send the space planes into orbit at a 
one-a-month rate for the next 14 
months, accelerating that to 16 
flights in 1986

The launching, as usual, thrilled 
tens of<thousands gathered to view 
the fiery departure. Many will be 
back here on Oct 13 when 
Challenger is to return to a landing 
on a runway just three miles from 
the launch pad It will be only the 
second shuttle touchdown hery.u 
On two occasions, bad weather 
forced the shuttle to divert its 
landing from Cape Canaveral to 
Edwards Air Force Base. Calif. 
The commander both times was 
the man in command of Challenger 
today, Robert Crippen. and he 
vows, “ We’ll make it this time”

The seven crew members equal 
in number America’s original 
astronaut corps, the men who 
blazed the trail into space in tiny 
one-man Mercury capsules two 
decades ago.

The astronauts were awakened 
at 2:43 a m. and after breakfast 
and a brief medical exam were

driven the seven miles from their 
crew quarters to the launch pad 
They boarded the spaceship two 
hours before the planned liftoff.

In addition to carrying the 
largest crew, the 13th shuttle flight 
— the sixth for'Challenger — 
features several other “ firsts: ’ ’

—Two women in a spacecraft for 
the first time, Sally Ride and Kathy 
Sullivan.

—The first spacewalk by a U.S. 
woman, Ms Sullivan

—The first American woman to 
make a second trip into space. Ms. 
Ride

—The first astronaut to make 
four shuttle flights. Commander 
Robert Crippen

—The first flight of a Canadian 
a s tron au t, physic ist M arc 
Garneau

—The first test of satellite 
refueling in space

— The quickest turnaround 
between shuttle flights, one month.

The other crew members are 
pilot Jon M cBride, mission 
specialist David Leestma and 
p a y lo a d  s p e c ia l i s t  P au l 
Scully-Power, an Australia-born 
oceanographer who is now an 
American citizen working for the 
Navy.

" I t ’s going to be crowded." 
Oippen said of the large crew
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City, neighbors say tvoman's ^business' has to f(o
BY JEFFLANGLEY 

Senior Staff Writer
In the 2500 block of Mary Ellen, 

in a section of homes with values 
approaching $100,000, sets a 
junkyard.

The p r o p r ie to r  o f th is  
“ business,”  self - proclaimed junk 
dealer Maudie Fay Morgan, 61. 
2542 Mary Ellen, can’t understand 
her neighbors’ opposition to her 
back - yard dump and figures that 
it isn’t their business, anyway.

" I t ’ s my bu s in ess  . my 
livelihood . I t ’s no bother to 
anybody but me It’s my work. It’s 
something to do," Morgan said of 
her residential dump ground.

The neighbors and the city 
disagree

The neighbors worry about harm

to the value of their properties 
They complain of foul smell, 
potential health hazards, the 
unsightly appearance — and rats 

Since June, the city has issued 
Morgan five complaints alleging 
violations of Ordinance No. 861 

“ It shall be unlawful for a person 
in control of the premises (any 
property inside the city limits) to 
permit the accumulation of weeds, 
r u b b i s h ,  o r  any  o t h e r  
ob jectionab le, unsightly or 
unsanitary matter of whatever 
nature on such premises ..It shall 
be the duty of a person in control of 
the premises, to remove or cause 
to be removed all such grass, 
weeds, rubbish, brush, rubble or 
any other objectionable, unsightly 
or unsanitary matter of whatever

nature as otten as may be 
necessary to comply with this 
article,”  the ordinance says it part.

Violation of the ordinance 
carries a maximum $56 fine for 
each day of the violation

After Morgan received her first 
summons in June, she had 10 days 
to clean up the property or appear 
in court, according to code 
enforcement officer Steve Vaughn. 
He said health inspector Elmer 
Young and city health officer Dr 
Ed W illiam s inspected the 
property and deemed it a health 
hazard.

The woman ignored the city and 
continued collecting the discarded

See JUNKYARD, Page two
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This backyard draws wrath of neighbors and city of Pampa

Lewis promises priority to anti-cancer laws
AUSTIN (A P ) — A plan to com bat cancer in Texas 

will be a top priority of the 1985 Legislature, House 
Speaker Gib I^wis says

After receiving a list of recommendations from 
the Legislative Task Force on Cancer, Lewis vowed 
Ihursday to “ do everything humanly possible to see 
that these recommendations become reality. 
Nothing less will do."

Among some three dozen recommendations are 
proposals to further limit smoking in public 
buildings, increase cigarette taxes and raise the 
minimum age at which people can smoke to 21.

“ I will make the statewide goal of effectively 
combating cancer one of my priority programs for 
the next session of the Legislature and for 
subsequent sessions until we have achieved full 
effectiveness," Lewis told task force members.

The panel’s chairman. James D. Dannenbaum of

Houston, noted that cancer already extracts a heavy 
toll from Texans and said studies indicate it will get 
worse

“ About 44,500 Texans will be newly diagnosed with 
cancer this year alone. Texans will spend more than 
$400 million for cancer care in 1984. And the annual 
lost earnings of cancer patients in Texas will reach 
$1.5 billion," he said “ The emotional and physical 
tolls, of course, can never be calculated”

Among the recommendations made by the task 
force were:

— Raising from 16 to 21 the age at which tobacco 
may be sold, traded or given to individuals.

— Prohibiting cigarette smoking in schools and 
public buildings except in areas where it is 
specifically authorized.

— Increasing the state cigarette tax to at least 25 
cents per pack s a deterrent. “ The principal impact

of new taxes has been shown to discourage potential 
smokers from taking up the habit," the task force 
said

— Taking other actions to help Texans lower the 
risks of getting cancer, including establishing a goal 
of “ a smokeless teen-age society" by the year 2000 
and comprehensive in-school programs to teach 
children how they can avoid cancer.

— Stepping up cancer research.
— Compiling a registry listing information on the 

number and type of new cancer cases.
— Drawing up a complete inventory of cancer 

treatment facilities and programs in the state.
— Establishing programs for early detection and 

treatment of cancer, when cure is more likely.
Dannenbaum estimated that implementation of 

the full plan would cost $13.5 million the first year 
and $13.2 million the second.

Lewis said he already has begun talking with 
legislative leaders about sponsoring necessary 
le g is la t io n  to im p lem en t many of the 
recommendations.

Lewis acknowledged that some proposals may be 
controversial in what lawmakers already pr^ ict 
will be a tight budget year, but noted that the costs 
would be small compared to the economic price that 
will accompany an anticipated near doubling of 
cancer cases in Texas by the end of the century

“ You have handed me the initial blueprint for the 
first major steps ever to be taken in a unified, 
statewide effort aimed a bringing the dread disease 
under control In our time," he told the task force.

"You have designed a plan to help us better know, 
and hopefully defeat, this killer which will strike 
down an estimated 84,000 Texans annually by the 
year 2000," Lewis said

- _____
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obituaries
AUSTIN JEFFERSON COOK 

Services for Austin Jefferson Cook, S7, are 
pending at Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors 

Mr Cook died Thursday.
Born Aug 8, 1927 in Ochiltree County, he moved 

to Pampa in 1955 from Perryton He was a member 
of the Community Christian Center He married 
Jewell Hutchins in Pampa.

Survivors include his wife; two stepdaughters. 
Reba Burkes of Colorado Springs, Colo., and Jackie 
Rene Pace of Fritch; two stepsons, Don Pace of 
Pampa and Tom Pace of Fritch; two sisters. 
Pauline Rives of Canadian and Lillian Moore of 
Eunice, N.M ., and seven grandchildren

police  report
o iiicers  of the Pampa Police Department 

responded to 40 calls in the 24 - hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today.

Sabas Chavez, 745 E. Malone, reported criminal 
mischief at his residence.

A dog reportedly bit a four - year - old girl at 940 S 
Reid

Arthur Williams. 410 N. West, reported his car 
was stolen from the alley behind 113 S. Ballard on 
Wednesday The car is a white 1983 Oldsmobile 

Arrests
THURSDAY. October 4

Linda Armstrong. 25, 516 N Starkweather, in 
connection with a warrant charging murder (see 
story page one)

Gabriel Trenado Mora, 26, 607 N Russell, in 
connection with a charge of driving while
intoxicated and an alleged traffic violation

Jeff Andy Gunter. 23, of Moody Farms, in 
connection with a charge of public intoxication 
FRIDAY, October 5

David T. Smillie, 42, 420 N. Cityler, in connection 
with a charge of possession of marijuana.

Mark Wesley Parks. 22, 420 N Cuyler, in
connection with a charge of possession
marijuana.

Bart James Parks. 21. 420 N Cuyler,
connection with a charge of possession
marijuana.

Scott Alexander Parks. 17, 420 N Cuyler,
connection with a charge of possession
marijuana

Ignacio Santos Cruz. 24, of Wells street, 
connection with a charge of public intoxication.

Claro Sigala, 39. 712 E. Malone, in connection 
with a charge of public intoxication.

Bernabe Temado, 26, of Watsonville. Calif., in 
connection with a charge of public intoxication.

William C Marshall. 22. 534 N Davis, in 
connection with an unspecified capias warrant.

Curtis Michael Archibald. 30, 122 S. Sumner, in 
connection with a charge of driving while 
intoxicated and an alleged traffic violation.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admlssioat
Billy Joe Skipper Jr., 

McLean
R a y m o n d  D a v i s ,  

Skellytown
R ich a rd  K aste in ,^  

Pampa
Lucy Coe, Pampa 
Amy Babb. Pampa 
Mary Rankin, Pampa 
Sharon Wood, Pampa 
Glenna Vick, Pampa 
William Dickerman, 

Pampa
Th om as Johnson, 

Pampa
William Vise, Wheeler 
K atherine Mitchell, 

Pampa
Lena Kingery, Pampa 

Dismissals
C h a r lo t te  B e g g s , 

Pampa
Donna Billingsley and 

infant, Pampa 
S te fa n ie  G assner, 

Pampa

Dave Gilbert, Pampa
R elm on d  L in v ille , 

Pampa
D e n is e  M a d d o x ,  

Perryton
N a n c y  M a l o n e ,  

Alanreed
Christine Martinez and 

infant, Pampa
V a le r ie  M c C lu re , 

Pampa
Be t t y  M c K in n e y , 

Pampa
Kenneth Shira, Fritch
Homer Taylor, Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

H u b e r t  M o o r e ,  
Shamrock

Tom M ontgom ery , 
Shamrock

Dismissals
Matt Guthrie, McLean 
A m a n d a  H a l l ,  

Shamrock
Colie Parker, Briscoe 
Todd Huff. McLean

Stock market
The lo llow iB ffrR ln  qiioUtiMW arc 

provèÒRd by Whatler - Evans of 
Pampa
Wbaat i n
Milo 4M
Corn SM
Soyteana I  IS

TÌIC follovUig ouotalkMu show tba 
prioao for whicb ibasc aecurUiaa couM 
have baco traded at the time of 
conpUatloa
Ky Cent life  Sd%
Serf CD .. 7
Southland Flnanctal S4

Hie f o l ^ i a f  f  SI a m N Y stock
market ouatatlons are furnished by
Edward I) Jones A Co of Pampa 
Baolrice Poods V  up̂ o
Cabot MSS NC

OIA
Halliburton
HCA
lafersoU-Rsnd
InUr North
KarrMcGee
Mobil
l%ioey‘s
PMUips
PNA
SJ
SouUiwaatem Pub 
SUndardOU

Texaco

London GoM 
SUver

m inor accidents
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The Pampa Police Department reported one 
minor accident in the 24 • hour period ending at 7 
a m todajf.
THURSDAY, October 4

12:43 p.m. — A 1983 Jeep, driven by Franklin 
Joplin, 1910 Hamilton, collided nvith a 1978 Buick, 
driven by Lonna Thomas. 2127 N Nelson, at 21st 
and Hobart. Joplin was cited for failure to yield the 
right of way. Police reported a passenger in the 
Thomas vehicle possibly sustained injuries.

fire  report

The Pampa'Fire Department reported no fires 
in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

Mandie Morf^an and her backyard business

Junkyard. Ceatlnued from Page one

odds and ends, he said
“ We kind of laid the matter to 

rest a fte r  fi l in g  the firs t 
complaint. ' Vaughn conceded “ It 
was out of our hands and in the 
hands of the court "

A warrant for Morgan had been 
issued but unserved Following 
f u r t h e r  c o mp l a i n t s  f r om 
neighbors, the warrant was served 
on Wednesday and police arrested 
the61 - year - old widow.

“Her contention is that it's her 
property, and she should be 
allowed to do what she wants To 
an extent, she's right, except for 
the odor and smell and the drawing 
card for rats, " Vaughn said

"She just doesn't seem to think 
she's doing anything wrong," 
Young said

"We consider it to be trash and 
junk and unsanitary, and it's got to 
go It just looks terrible," Vaughn 
added

On Thursday, Mrs Morgan 
pleaded guilty to five violations of 
the city ordinance and paid fines 
totaling $150

Vaughn said the woman agreed

to clean up the property and 
remove the junk "in a roundabout 
way."

"W ere  going to wait about a 
week and see what happens She 
said she doesn't think it's right for 
the city to do this, " he said 

Young pointed out that each day 
the ordinance is violated amounts 
to a separate offense 

"We don't enjoy doing what we 
have to do The city intends to 
enforce the ordinance to the fullest 
extent. We will continue filing on 
her until she cleans it up. The 
community is sick and tired of this 
trash," Vaughn said

"It gives me joy and peace of 
mind I have to w ork " Morgan 
to ld  T h e  P a m p a  N e w s  
"Sometimes I work out here until 

midnight"
The woman's stacks of junk fill 

her backyard, storage shed and a 
two-car garage to the ceiling 

Included in the collection are 
scraps of wood, doors and building 
materials, tarps and cloth, old 
boxes and cans, discarded toys, 
furniture and ruptured mattresses

Jobless rate______  Coatiaaed from Page oae

rises and decreases "
Unemployment in Hemphill 

county for August 1983 was 4 4 
percent

With 524 jobs filled. Roberts 
C o u n t y  had  an A u g u s t  
unemployment rate of 2 4 percent, 
down from 3 1 percent in July 
Wheeler County's unemployment 
rate dropped from four percent to 
2.7 percent in August, with 3,9W 
jobs filled. Lipscomb County's rate 
dropped from 1.7 in July to 14

percent in August, listing a total of 
2.137 jobs filled

Vance attributed part of the 
better job market in Pampa to high 
retail sales

"There's a heavy demand in 
retail sales, medical services, food 
services, domestic work and quite 
a variety of general labor," he 
said "There is a moderate demand 
for construction, secretarial and 
clerical work and oil field and farm 
labor "

Congress approves funding
to run country until tonight

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Federal 
employees 'were back on the job 
today following a partial shutdown 
of the government, but Congress 
still must approve an emergency 
spending bill to avert further' 
disruptions and allow the 98th 
Congress to adjourn.

G overnm ent o ffic e s  w ere 
opening today thanks to a stopgap 
m easure C o n g ress  passed 
T h u rs d a y  to  k e e p  m ost 
government departments and 
agencies solvent until 6 p.m. 
tonight.
i A fte r  word that President 
Reagan would sign the temporary 
measure came from the White 
House, the word went out for about 
500,000 "non-essential" workers 
who were furloughed to report for 
work as usual today. And a 
H o u s e -S e n a te  c o n fe re n c e  
committee agreed the workers 
should be paid for their day off 
Thursday.

Still unresolved, though, was a 
spending bill that will provide 
money for most of the government 
for the remainder of the fiscal year 
that began Monday. Congressional 
negotiators worked through 
Thursday night trying to agree on a 
compromise version of tto broad 
spending bill that has been passed 
by the House and Senate.

Before the full conference quit

shortly before midnight, conferees 
agreed unanimously to pay federai 
employees for any time lost from 
work as a result of the money 
crisis. “ I don't think they should be 
penalised,”  said Rep. Silvio 0. 
Conte, R-Mass.

Subcommittees, meanwhile, met 
through the night in an attempt to 
hammer out agreements.

The House and Senate would 
have to ratify a compromise before 
it can be sent to the White House. 
Congressional leaders had hoped to 
adjourn for the year by the end of 
this week, but that cannot be done 
until a long-term money bill is 
enacted into law.

Senate Majority Leader Howard 
H Baker Jr., R-Tenn., said 
Thursday it was "ex trem ely 
unlikely ... one chance out of 100" 
that action could be completed by 
tonight.

M eanw hile, another fiscal 
housekeeping measure Congress 
must pass before adjourning for 
the year is an increase in the 
goveriunent's borrowing authority 
— the national debt — to $1 823 
trillion from its present level of 
81.573 trillion.

The Senate today was tackling 
this and it had the potential to 
becom e as en tangled  with 
unrelated amendments as the 
money bill has

New funds for the government 
will not be necessary until early 
next week because of the upcoming 
weekend and Columbus Day on 
Monday, a federal holiday.

The unprecedented, more than 
8480 b i l l io n  l e g i s l a t i o n  
e n c o m p a s s e s  g o v e rn m e n t  
operations from the Pentagon and 
foreign aid to water projects and 
agricultural programs.

In other congressional action 
Thursday;

— The Senate gave  fin a l 
c o n g re s s io n a l ap p rova l to 
legislation designed to strengthen | 
the ability of the nation's health 
care systems to provide organ 
transplants. The bill, which goes to 
the White House, establishes a 
national organ network with a 
computer registry and telephone 
hot lines.

—The Senate also approved a 
formula for distributing 87.2 billion 
to the states to pay for highway 
constructionr The money comes 
from federal tax on gasoline. A 
compromise with a House version 
of the measure is still necessary.

—The House passed and sent to 
the Senate a measure requiring 
states to adopt a regional striped 
bass conservation plan or face a 
federally impoosed moratorium on 
fishing for that species.

W hite says fo es  o f  reform
p la n  are not b e in g  p ositive

AUSTIN (A P ) — Some Texas 
educators have failed to provide 
the “ gallant leadership" needed 
for the statewide public school 
reforms approved by the 1984 
Legislature, says Gov. Mark 
White.

That includes State School 
Commissioner Raymon Bynum 
and  s o me  l o c a l  s c h o o l  
superintendents and coaches. 
White told a news conference 
Thursday.

" I 'm  disappointed in these 
people that I had high hopes of 
taking the lead in making Texas 
not just another complacent 
state,”  White said

White said he agreed with Lt. 
Gov. Bill Hobby's criticism voiced 
Wednesday to the new State Board 
of Education about Bynum and 
other TEA officials and staffers.

“ What we were looking for was 
leadership, a positive note. I find 
that anyone would be derelict in 
these duties should bear the 
responsbility for the uncertainty 
that exists."

Hobby had warned the new board 
that some educators were trying to 
“ sabotage" application of Jhe 
school program revisions passed 
by the summer special session of 
the Legislature.

Hobby later told Bynum, and

City briefs
SHOP SANDS Fabrics. 10 

percent to 60 percent off all fall 
fabric sale.

Adv.
DANCE TO the Music of Country 

Plus, Saturday night, Moose 
Lodge.

Adv.
SOUTHERN BLEND Lancer 

Club Friday and Saturday, 9 p.m.
Adv.

KNIGHTS OF Columbus Polish 
Sausage Barbeque to go. Beans, 
Potato Salad and Slaw. Saturday 11 
a m. - 6 p.m. Sunday 11 a ni. - 4 
p m. K of C Hall 500 N Ward

Adv
L ITTLE  MEXICO - Serving 

Thursday and Friday evenings 
S:30-8p.m. 514 W. Foster.

Adv.
GIGANTIC GARAGE Sale - 523 

W. Foster, Friday, October 5th and 
Saturday October 6th. Sponsored 
by Gray County Association for 
Retarded Citizens

Adv.

TOP O Texas Cowbelles will 
meet Monday, October 8th, 10:30 
a m. in Wheeler at Maxey's Steak 
House.

8190 REWARD for information 
leading to the recovery of stolen 
automobile. 1983, 2 door Olds. 
White with red pinstripe. License 
number ZTS976 Notify Pampa 
Police 669-7407

Adv.

news reporters, that he considered 
Bynum one of the saboteurs.

In a recent speech to school 
b o a r d  m e m b e r s  a n d  
administrators in San Antonio, 
Bynum predicted the provision of 
the reform bill for competency 
testing of teachers would result in a 
teacher shortage.

“ If it produces a shortage of 
teachers because of a shortage of 
competent teachers, then so be it,”  
White said Thursday.

"Why not say the positive side of 
it that there will be new incentives 
for teachers to go into the 
classroom because of improved 
discipline and because of improved 
salaries?

“ That's the kind of positive 
statements that are in this bill and 
this legislation, and I hope that the 
(new state) board will hire people 
that understand that,”  White said.

“ It's too bad we had a failure at 
the leadership of the Texas 
Education Agency to be a part of 
that.”

Sheriff indicted

GARAGE SALE: Saturday only. 
9a m -6p.m. 2315Fir.

BARGAINS FROM 8 family's - 
10:00 a m to 6:00 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday 819 E. Kingsmill.

Adv.
A CUT AbavO styling salon will 

be closed October 6 thru Tuesday, 
October 9th, while the staff attends 
a fashion conference in Dallas.

Adv.
LONE STAR Square will dance 

Saturday night, 8 p.m. Clarendon 
College Gym. Sammy Parsley 
calling. Visitors welcome!

DALLAS (A P ) — Kaufman 
County Sheriff Roy Brockway says 
he will not resign from office 
following his indictment by a 
federal grand jury in connection 
with alleged violations of the civil 
rights of two 23-year-old men.

Grand jurors on Thursday 
handed down the indictment on two 
misdemeanor counts. Brockway, 
53, is unopposed this year in his 
race for a sixth term.

“ We've contended all along that 
Sheriff Brockway has not violated 
anyone's civil rights,”  said the , 
sheriff's attorney, Doug Mulder of 
Dallas. “ But I think the time, place 
and forum for us to defend this is 
the courtroom before a jury.

Neighbors said Morgan drives 
her pickup to dumpsters, picks out 
desired items and carts them 
home

Morgan said he has accumulated 
much of her items and admits 
digging some out of the garbage

The woman points out that a tall 
wooden fence shields the view of 
her back yard and she denies that 
the assortment puts off a foul 
smell.

She said she cleans and repairs 
the goods. She sells some of the 
things in periodic rummage sales 
at the front of the house and gives 
other items to the Salvation Army 
and “ people who need them."

Mrs. Morgan is a native of 
McLean. Her husband worked 20 
years for that city before retiring. 
When Interstate 40 bypassed 
McLean, the Morgans were paid 
for their home on the right of way 
of the new federal highway, she 
said.

The couple moved to Pampa and 
bought the home on Mary Ellen in 
1900, shortly before her husband 
died, she said.

Mrs. Morgan has four sons and 
four daughters but lives in the 
home alone <,

One of her daughters, Eva 
Hawley of Pampa. said her mother 
just isn't up to date on city rules.

“ One person's trash is another 
person's treasure," Hawley said.

“ She had lived in the country all 
of her life. It's hard for her to get 
used to living in the city. She knows 
she has to follow city rules, and she 
will." she added.

“ I convinced her to plead guilty. 
It think she understands that it's 
trash. She's going to eiean it up,”  
Hawley said

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Low tonight in the SOs. High 
S a t u r d a y  in the  70s 
Southwesterly winds at 10-20 
mph. High Friday, 72; low, 31.

REGIONAL FORECASTS
NORTH TEXAS — Decreasing 

cloudiness West today, with 
scattered thundershowers in 
central and eastern regions. 
Partly cloudy with scattered 
thundershowers East tonight. 
Mostly cloudy with scattered 
thundershowers Saturday. Highs 
today 79 to 84. Lows tonight 60 to 
66. Highs Saturday lower 80s.

SOUTH TEXAS -  Scattered 
showers and thunderstorms in 
the Hill Country and southeast 
Texas through Saturday. Partly 
cloudy and warm elsewhere. 
Highs in the 80s. Lows in the 60s 
North to 70s South.

WEST TEXAS — Mostly sunny 
and warmer today and Saturday. 
Isolated thunderstorms and 
showers in the Concho Valley. 
Highs 7S in the Panhandle to 90 in 
the Big Bend. Lows 49 in the 
Panhandle to 62 in the Big Bend.

ThJLForecast for 8 EOT, Sat .Oct. 6

3 0

Low
Temperatures OO

7 0 7 0

Showers Rain Flurries Snow

FRONTS;
Warm Coid -^^
*

Occluded Stationary i

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Sunday Through Tuesday 

North Texas- Chance of 
showers Sunday and Sunday 
night northeast. Little or no rain 
elsew here Monday through 
Tuesday. Lows upper 50s to 
middle 80s. Highs lower to middle 
80s.
.West Texas- Mostly fair. A 

little cooler oeittral and southeast 
Sunday. Panhandle highs lower 
70s. Lows upper 40s. South Plains

highs mid 70s. Lows near 50. 
Permian Basin and far west 
highs near 80. Lows lower SOs. 
Ckjocho Valley highs lower 80s. 
Lows mid SOs. Big Bend highs 
mid 70s mountains to near 90 
along the Rio Grande. Lows mid 
40s mountains to near 80 along 

'the river.
South Texas- Partly cloudy. A

chance o f thundershowers
Southeast Texas Monday. Warm 
Sunday through Monday. Not 
quite as warm Tuesday. Lows 
Sunday and Monday 80s north to 
low 70s south. Lows Tuesday 
upper SOs and near 60 north to 
upper 60s south. Highs Sunday 
and Monday upper 80s north to 
low 90s south and 80s Tuesday.

BORDER STATES
NEW MEXICO -  P a rtly  

cloudy and warmer today with 
w id e ly  sca ttered  showers 
northeast. Lows in the 30s and 40s 
in the mountains, rising torthe 40s 
and lows 90s at lower elevations. 
Decreasing cloudiness Saturday 
with a few afternoon showers 
near the mountains. Higlu SOs 
and 80s in the mountains, rising 
to the 70s and 80s elsewhere.

OKLAHOMA — Partly ckwdy 
to cloudy with sca ttered  
thundershowers In the East 
today. Partly cloudy and mild 
Saturday. Highs In the low 70s in 
the Panhandle to the lower 80s in 
the South. Lows In the SOs and 
80s. Highs In the 70s to mid 88s.
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New education panel looks at problems
AUSTIN (A P ) — The Legislature 

dictated what it wants done for 
public education in Texas. Now it's 
up to the IS members of the new 
State Board of Education to figure 
out how to do it.

“ There is a lot to do,”  said Jon 
Brumley, the Fort Worth oilman 
who serves as chairman.

"Once we see what the problems 
are. we’ll be able to relax a little 
bit. But I think when you are in the 
midst of being told the problems it 
makes you anxious. There's a lot of 
anxiety," he added.

That the board faces a big job 
became obvious about 90 minutes 
into the Thursday meeting when 
everything already was behind 
schedule. Texas Education Agency 
officials did not have time to 
complete the presentations they 
planned

"We're trying to do too much

here.”  Brumley said, telling his 
colleagues to spend more time 
listening than asking questions 
during the sessions. “ We're not 
moving as fast as we’d like to. ”

The goal Thursday was to brief 
the board members on the 
questions they face. Education 
Commissioner Raymon Bynum 
read a list of problems that need 
solutions. Some are problems 
caused by differing interpretations 
of the reform education package 
approved this year by lawmakers.

Many of the problems must be 
given an "ex trem ely  urgent" 
priority, Bynum told the board.

Among the most pressing issues 
is the teacher comptency test 
program mandated in the new law. 
All Texas public school teachers 
must pass an exam by June 30,198« 
in order to stay in the classroom. 
Bynum said work must begin

immediately on developing a test 
proaram.

" I  frankly think we are going to 
have some difficulty”  getting a test 
togtHher in time, he said.

The board also must interpret 
the new la w ’ s a c a d e m ic  
requirements, including a mandate 
against social promotions. The law 
says 70 is the passing grade.

Tom Anderson, a deputy 
co m m iss io n e r , to ld  board 
members the problem is, “ What 
does a grade of 70 mean?”

"R ig h t  now, there is no 
consistency among the districts as 
to ^ a t  a grade of 70 means,”  said 
Anderson.

He also raised questions about 
the high school diploma test 
mandated by the Legislature.

“ How hard do you want the 
test?" he asked, adding that “ a 
majority" of students would not be

able to pass a test requiring a 
12th-grad<e reading level.

The board also must determine 
what to do about students who do 
not pass the test, and students — 
such as some special education 
participants — who probably have 
no chance of passing it, according 
to Anderson.

Bynum said school districts 
across the state are looking for 
clarification of the new atten<unce 
re q u irem en ts , including a

itroviskm requiring a failing grade 
or more than five ' 'unexcused 

absences"
There is confusion as to what 

constitu tes an "unexcu sed  
abs^ce,” hesaid.

The Thursday meeting was the 
board's first in the meeting room 
designed for the 27-member 
elected board abolished as part of 
the reform act.

Justice promises hard work, honesty
AUSTIN (A P ) -  Raul. A. 

(kxizalez, the newest justice of the 
Texas Supreme Court and the first 
Mexican-American, promised Gov. 
Mark White that he would bring 
two things to the job.

“ I'll give you hard work and 
honest decisions.”  Gonzalez said 
Thursday as White named him to 
the high court bench.

In making the appointment, 
White noted that Gonzalez is the 
son of migrant farmworkers.

“ Raul Gonzalez remembers his 
earliest experiences as a migrant 
w orker in Texas , and his 
appointment to the state's highest 
court demonstrates that the doors 
of opportunity are open to all 
persons in our state,”  White said.

' I am delighted that Judge 
Gonzalez has accepted this 
appointment, making this a 
historic day in ’Texas,”  White said

Gonzalez, 44, has been an 
associate justice on the 13th Court 
of Appeals. He will complete the 
unexpired term of Charles Barrow, 
who stepped down from the

Supreme Court last month to 
become dean of the Baylor 
University Law School. The term 
extends until Dec 31,1988.

The Texas Supreme Court is the 
hjghest state appellate court for 
civil and constitutional cases. 
Criminal cases go to the Court of 
Criminal Appeals.

White said that Gonzalez, as the 
second of five children, worked 
with his parents harvesting apples 
in Washington, cotton in Arkansas, 
and tomatoes and apricots in 
California before the family settled 
in Weslaco, where Gonzalez 
completed high school.

A graduate of the University of 
Texas, Gonzalez received his law 
degree from the University of 
Houston Law School in 1966 and 
currently is working on a master's 
degree in judicial process from the 
University of Virginia Law School.

He was appointed to the 13th 
Court of Appeals in 1981. Before 
that, (kmzalez was a judge of the 
103rd state District Court at 
Brownsville, a post he held from

1978 to 1980
From 1969 to 1973, Gonzalez was 

an assistant U S. attorney for the 
southern district of Texas, and was 
chief of the U.S. attorney's 
Brownsville division. He also 
worked as an assistant city 
attorney for Houston.

" H is  le g a l  and ju d ic ia l 
experience makes him uniquely 
qualified to serve on the Texas 
Supreme Court,”  White said

White had been under some 
pressure to appoint a minority to 
the Supreme Court bench. In 
announcing the appointment of 
Gonzalez, the governor's office 
noted that White has named 153 
M exican-Am ericans to state 
boards, commissions and other 
positions.

Asked if he had specifically 
sought a Hispanic judge. White 
said he was looking only for "a 
quality appointment.'’

The governor said everyone he 
consulted about Gonzalez “ said he 
was first class, and that's why 1 
made the appoint ment.''

Gonzalez, who said he was a 
Democrat and would seek election 
when his Supreme Court term 
expires in 1988, was named to the 
13th Court of Appeals by then-Gov. 
Bill Clements, a Republican.

“ I did not ask to be appointed to 
that,”  Gonzalez said. “ I did not 
know Gov. Clements at the time. I 
am a Democrat .. but when the 
brass ring came by, I hung on to 
it.”

BOND SET—Evert Bowen Ballard Jr. hides his face as 
officials file the papers for his bond Thursday in Edinburg. 
Ballard, who was arraigned in the shooting of 11-year-old 
Juan Antonio Sauceda. had his bond set at $50,000. Sauceda 
remains in critical condition with eight gunshot wounds to his 
torso. ( A P  Laserphotol

Mother says son frustrated 
with unsolved burglaries

Leader says restricted punishment 
lowers quality of the A&M Crops

COLLEGE STATION, Texas 
(AP) — New guidelines restricting 
punishment of underclassmen in 
Texas A&M's Corps of Cadets may 
low er the qua l i t y  o f the 
organization, the student leader of 
the group said

The limitations were begun after 
a 20-year-old sophomore. Bruce 
Goodrich, died of heat stroke 
during an alleged hazing incident.

"There’s a certain amount of 
harassment that needs to go on 
because o f the way w e ’re 
structured and what we're set up to 
do,”  said Chuck Rollins, the corps' 
commander

The new rules limit immediate 
punishment to 20 pushups 
Previously the number Jias been 
l ef t  to the d is c re t io n  of 
upperclassmen in the corps.

The rules also abolish “ bull 
rings," in which a cadet marches 
in a small courtyard carrying a 
rifle, and “ sitting a weekend," 
during which a cadet must don full 
uniform and report every two 
hours to the corps’ guardhouse

"A  lot of the pressure has

disappeared and a lot of respect 
has gone with it.”  Rollins, 21. said 
in a speech to a sophomore 
honorary society Wednesday.

Rollins said older forms of 
punishment did a better job of 
instilling the corps' m ilitary 
discipline

“ As soon as you do it, you feel 
like you’re cleansed of your sins,” 
Rollins said

He said “ physical discipline is 
the easiest and quickest way" to 
teach military training to younger 
students.

Goodrich died Aug. 30, hours 
after he was awakened at 2:30 a m 
and forced to run and do situps and 
pushups until he collapsed. Even 
then, he was encouraged to get up 
and continue, university officials 
have said

Such late night or early morning 
“ motivational exercises" have 
always been frowned upon, but 
daytime versions of the grueling 
workouts have gone on for years. 
Rollins said

Three juniors who were present 
when Goodrich collapsed and a

‘Blue Ghost’ showing signs o f age
CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas (AP) 

— The Navy says the USS 
Lexington, its oldest aircraft 
carrier still in operation, could be 
docked soon for overhau l, 
according to documents obtained 
by a newspaper

Unofficial Navy reports quoted 
by the Corpus Christ! Caller-Times 
said the 41-year-old carrier is 
showing signs of age and will need 
su b s ta n tia l r e p a i r s  at  a 
Philadelphia shipyard.

The ship, which became known 
during World War II as the "Blue 
Ghost.”  should set a course out of

the Gulf of Mexico for Philadelphia 
within the next few months, said 
Cmdr. Steve Glidden. operations 
officer for Naval Air Training 

Sailors gave the nickname to the 
carrier when she kept turning up 
after recurring reports that she 
was 40 fathoms down 

Officials said the Lexington's 
firepower downed more than 1,000 
enemy planes and sent 300,000 tons 
of Japanese shipping to the bottom 
during World War II 

The Lexington has since served 
as the Navy's only full-time 
training carrier._______________

senior have been indicted on 
misdemeanor criminal charges in 
the death. Juniors Anthony 
D'Allesandro and Jason Miles, 
both 21 and from Houston and
20- year-old Louis Fancher of San 
Antonio are charged with negligent 
homicide and hazing

Senior G abrie l Cuadra, a
21- year-old from Houston, is 
ch arged  wi th hazin g  and 
tampering with evidence

The four belonged to the corps 
unit that Goodrich had joined that 
week.

Dr. J .C . L e e , a Bryan 
pathologist, said 'Thursday the 
final report confirmed Goodrich 
died of heatstroke.

“ Essentially, he was a healthy 
young man. " Lee said “ When you 
overdo it. it (heat stroke) usually 
happens very abruptly without 
warning signs It is rare, but not 
strange"

Goodrich, a transfer student 
from Webster, N.Y., may have 
been affected by the difference in 
climate between his home state 
and Texas, but Lee said that 
assertion would be impossible to 
prove

A diuretic and an antibiotic 
prescribed to the cadet did not 
contribute to the his death. Lee 
said

EDINBURG, Texas (AP) -  The 
mother of a man charged with 
shooting an 11-year-old boy he 
believed to be involved in a string 
of buglaries said she understands 
what drove her son to violence.

Martha Francis Ballard, who 
lives a( the Lakeview Trailer Park 
owned by her son, Everett Bowen 
Ballard Jr., said he had grown 
frustrated with failed efforts by 
local police to solve a slew of recent 
burglaries at the trailer court.

“ They came out here every time 
we had one, but nothing was solved 
and they were getting worse,”  Mrs. 
Ballard said Thursday.

Ballard, 48. was released on a 
$50,(X)0 bond Thursday afternoon 
a fte r  b e in g  charged  with 
aggravated assault with a deadly 
weapon.

The v ic tim , Juan Antonio 
Sauceda of Weslaco, remained in 
stable condition in the intensive 
care unit of Knapp Memorial 
Hospital suffering from buckshot 
wounds to his abdomen and arm 
suffered in the shooting Wednesday 
night.

Ballard, dressed in camouflaghe 
wounded boy with the buglaries, sai 
Erasmo Bravo of the Hidalgo 
County Sheriff 's Department.

Mrs Ballard said most of the 
park's 175 lots are rented by 
elderly visitors who spend winter 
months in South Texas.

She said her son, a Korean War 
veteran, was frustrated by the 24 
robberies at the park in the last 
four months and decided to take 
matters into his own hands.

Bravo said police investigators 
had been at the Ballard home less

ROOFING PROBLEMS?
Call 669-9586

R«far«noas-0uarant««d

than two hours before the shooting 
occured

He said Ballard did not tell police 
he had discovered some of the 
stolen goods but had left them

hidden so he could “ stake out" the 
scene and wait for the robbers to 
return for the stereo equipment, 
televisions and electronic gear 
taken from the trailers.
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Magic

Layaway Now For Christmas 
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Pw c« Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our renders so that they con better prorrtote and preserve 
their own freedom and encourage others to see its bles
sings. Only when man urxJerstands freedom and is free to 
control himself a rxl oil he possesses can he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is o gift from God arxl not a 
political grant from government, ond that men hove the 
right to t5ce moral action to preserve their life and property 
for themselves orxl others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control or*d 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis- 

it with the coveting commor>dment.tent
Lo u im  Fletcher 

PüM shcr
W ally Simmons 
M anaging Editor

Servicemen^nd itudenu by r a i l  S3 26j^ ^ ra n th

end bolide]
____. ____ _________________ .scond.claH poetan pi

Pampa, T e ia i POSTMASTER Send addreai ehangaa to the Pampa Newi, P.O

S in (l« copiea are 26 centi dailv and 60 canta 
The Pampa News la publiahed daily exoept Set 

Neera, 403 W Atchiioo Street, Pampa, Tesa i 79066. Sacond.claH
'il*

Draerer 219«, Pampa. Texas 79066

Berry's World

C W («A Me *

"BOY, do / mvor wMt I was PETE ROSE so I 
could put myaadin In this situation."

William Husher

Striking back at media

Opinion
I

League supports 
partisan agenda
A Massachusetts woman recently sent a contribution 

to the League of Women Voters, which she recalled as a 
non-partisan organization. She got a thank-you form 
letter in reply from the league's national president. 
Dorothy S. Ridings. The Massachusetts woman was 
shocked to discover that the league wasn't what she 
remembered at all—it had adopted a quite partisan 
agenda.

The thank-you letter said the contrubution would be put 
to use “ right away" in one of the areas of interest to the 
league—such as "lobbying Coqgress in opposition to the 
building of space weapons" or fighting in favor of the 
Equal Rights Amendment or permissive abortion or 
environmnetalism or similar causes. "Together." 
Ridings informed the contributor, "you and I can meet 
those challenges and have a lasting, positive impact on 
public policy . "

The old gray league ain't what it used to be.
On such issu«a. the League of Women Voters is much 

closer to the o ffic ia l "libera l" positions of the 
Democratic Party of Walter Mondale than the official 
"conservative" positions of the Republican Party of 
Ronald Reagan.

Yet is is the League of Women Voters which again has 
been entrusted with the task of sponsoring the 
presidential and vice presidential debates this fall, 
including the selection of debate sites and the 
moderators and journalists to participate in the debates.

Needless to say. the league's quite partisan agenda 
would have a considerably better chance of being 
attained in the November election if the victors are 
Mondale-Ferraro rather than Reagan-Bush.

Not that substantial manipulation of the debates seems 
likely despite league sponsorship. But what about the 
opportunity for little things, like a disproportionate 
number of audience admissions going to those supporting 
league goals.

Now that the league's agenda is so close to that of 
Reagan's foes, why not simply ask the Democratic Party 
to arrange the debates instead. Of. if plain old 
partisanship doesn't disqualify debate arrangers any 
more, why not have the debates arranged by the 
Libertarian Party? We wouldn't complain.

The shocked Massachusetts contributor said she was 
going to ask the league to return her donation. If 
Reagan-Bush don't like the way the debates work out, 
can they ask or some sort of refund, too
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NEW YORK (NEA) -  PoiAbly the 
most vicious single practice engaged 
in Iw our imperial media is their hah- 
it of puhlicizing some totally unwar
ranted charge against an honorable 
public official, then (after it is duly 
discredited) dusting it off and bring
ing it up, year after year, in some 
condensed and misleatUng form as a 
part of the victim’s suppo^ curricu
lum vitse.

Thus Bert Lance, who was duly 
tried by a jury of his peers and never 
convicted of anything, is often casual
ly described as “L a i^ , who resigned 
as Carter's budget director in the 
wake of charges involving improper 
hank loans.” And of course the full 
name of Salvadoran conservative 
leader Roberto d’Aubuisson, who has 
not only never been convicted but has 
not even been specifically accused of 
a deniable crime, is “d’Aubuisson 
Whose Name Has Been Linked With 
Right-Wing Death Squads.”

Another favorite punching bag of 
this type is Richard Allen, who lost 
his job as President Reagan’s national

security adviser in 1982 in a White 
House power play. About the same 
time, somebody discovered that he 
had told an aide to turn over $1,000, 
paid by a Japanese magazine for an 
interview with Nancy Reagan, to the 
proper authorities and had then for
gotten it. (It subsequently turned up in 
a White House office safe.) .

Allen and his wife had also accept
ed three $135 wristwatches from per
sonal Japanese friends. Investigations 
of these sinister actions, by the Jus
tice Department and the Office of 
White House Counsel, respectively, 
resulted in published findings that no 
crime was involved in ei&er case, 
and the nutter was dropped.

Except, that is, by the media. Last 
spring, when the usual mud-gunners 
were warming up on Ed Meese, 
whom President Reagan had nomi
nated to be attorney general, several 
of them fondly recalled previous 
uproars of the same general type. 
Even earlier, in April 1983, USA 
Today had casually asserted that 
Allen “ resigned as National Security

Adviser for President Reagan follow
ing allegatioas that he accepted 
bribes from Japanese journalists.”

So, The Wall Street Journal’s Uber- 
al news staff had plenty of precedent 
for coming up wiUi this beauty: “Mr. 
Allen, then President Reagan’s 
national security adviser, received 
$1,000 from Japanese journalists for 
helping arrange an interview with 
Nancy Reagan.” Joseph Kraft, in his 
column, recalled Uiat President 
Reagan once “had a national security 
adviser who took watches from Japa
nese businessmen.” Anthony Lewis of 
The New York Times was noore 
detaiM: “Allen,”  he said, “had 
resignM when found to Uive accepted 
$1,000 and three watches from repre
sentatives of a Japanese nugazine 
for whom he had arranged an inter
view with Nancy Reagan.”

According to an ABC network news 
r^wrt, Allen “set up an interview 
with Mrs. Reagan for a Japanese 
magazine, but resigned when it 
turned out he’d accepted $1,000 pay
ment for his trouble.”

Appalled, AUen took his problem to 
Arnold A Porter, one ol Washington’s 
most formidable law firms. I am glad 
to u y  that, as a result of letters from 
them, every one of the above-men
tioned authors has retracted and apol
ogised for his misstatements.

But what about the rest of the 
national media? Must Dick Allen suf
fer these calumnies, and hire expen
sive lawyers to force retractions and 
apologies, for the rest of his life?

Not if he can help it. Arnold A Por
ter have just advised every major 
news organization in the country — 
newspapers, wire services, maga
zines, television and radio networks 
and stations, syndicated columnists 
and others — that future mis
representations of this type “will be 
actionable at law.”

Bravo, Dick Allen! My hunch is that 
you have focused the attention of the 
media brilliantly, and are likely to 
disappear from the public smear-vats 
pretty fast. I hope you have blazed a 
trail for scores of others, victimized 
as you have been.

I upa
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Today in History
Today is Friday, Oct. 5, the 279th 

day of 1984. There are 87 days left 
in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Oct. 5. 1947, in the first 

address televised from the White 
House, President Harry Trulnan 
asked Americans to go without 
meat on Tuesdays and eggs and 
chicken on Thursdays to build i 
stockpile of grain for Europe.

On this date:
Five years ago: Pope John Paul 

delivered an ¿dress on religious 
policy at a closed meeting of 250 
American bishops in Chicago. The 
pope reaffirmed the church’s stand 
against birth control, divorce, 
abortion, homosexuality and 
extra-marital sex.

One year ago: Polish labor 
leader Lech Walesa was awarded 
the Nobel Peace Prize for his 
efforts on behalf of Polish workers.

T o d a y ’ s b i r t h d a y s :  
Producer-director Joshua Logan is 
76. Actor Donald Pleasance is 65. 
Actress Glynis Johns is 61. 
Comedian Bill Dana is 60. Singer 
Steve Miller is 41. Actress Karen 
Allen is 33.

Thought for today: "A rt is a lie 
that enables us to realize the 
t ru th .”  — Pab lo  P icasso , 
(1881-1973).

Paul Harvey

L e t ^ s  d r o p  t h e  s u b j e c t
Emotionally and intellectually, each of us can 

be two different animals.
Who hasn’t thought perhaps aloud, "half of me 

wants to be bad; half of me wants to be good’ ’ ?
Each of us is a paradox, a contradiction, a 

combination of saint and sinner.
Voltaire likened each of us to “ a chariot driver 

pulled by two horses - a white one and a black one - 
and the trick is to keep both pulling in the same 
direction."

Each of us is proud if our elected leader 
embraces our own religion; none of us wants a 
political leader imposing any religion.

I wish in the present confrontation between two 
nice guys wanting to be president the subject had 
never come up.

But it has. I
At the GOP convention in Dallas, packets of 

materials furnished to the delegates included a 
copy of the New Testament. Not the whole Bible.

Just the New Testament.
In a secular gathering that was an unkind and 

stupid affront to Jewish delegates, to all Jews.
Walter Mondale’s assertion that Reagan is 

trying to sell the idea that "God is a Republican" - 
is unworthy and devisive.

And as this subject is admitted into the 
campaign debates, voter attention is diverted 
from pertinent issues of federal deficit, taxes, 
arms, Latin  A m erican  policy, w elfare, 
immigration, and Soviet relations.

New York’s eloquent Gov. Mario Cuomo, 
Catholic, at Notre Dame, defended the overlap of 
principles and politics. “ Unless we Catholics set 
an example that is clear and compelling, then we 
will never convince this society to change the civil 
laws to protect what we preach”

But then he limited that, “ example”  He said, 
"The use of religion for political gain is 
frightening..."

He, too, struggles with the grand dichotomy.
'The religious right, paradoxically, did not 

unanimously support the professing born - again 
believer Jimmy Carter. It is supporting a 
president who rarely attends church and whose 
contributions to church and charity are less than 
exemplary.

Bui President Reagan does espouse traditional 
family values, a timely response to a present 
national hunger.

David Little, professor of religious studies. 
University of Virginia, offers reassurance. He 
says, “ There is a strong commitment to tolerance 
in this country. If any group pushes too hard, there 
is a reaction”

And sure enough the latest Gallup Poll shows 
that 75 percent of Americans wish the politicians 
would stop even mentioning religion.

(c) 1984, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

ly «xcMpC Saturdays and holidays by tha Pampa F edera! pensions ticking bomb
BY DR. HOWARD KERSHNER

The Grace Commission has reported that 
transfer payments in 1970 totalled $80 billion; 
thirteen years later, 1983. these payments had 
risen 460 percent, to a total of $454 billion.

Transfer payments continue to climb and are 
projected at $1,048.2 trillion in 1990 and. by the end 
o f the c e n tu ry , $4,973 5 tr ill io n , an 
utcomprehensible sum!

An equally incomprehensible and impossible 
sum is the growth of public employee fu sions 
during the same period. A mayor or governor is 
able to satisfy the employee unions by an increase 
of pensions rather than an increase in wages, or 
sometimes a very modest increase in wages along 
with a large increase in pensions. This does not 
upset his current budget^ He is postponing the 
problem to a~7idure generation rather than 
meeting it head on at the time. ^

W rite your lei^slator
State Representative Poster Whaley, Rt. 1. 

Box 70. Pam pa, Texas. 79065; Phone 
806-665-3552

State Senator Bill Sarpalins, P.O. Box 12869, 
Anstln, Texas, 78711; or P.O. Box 7928, Amarillo, 
Texas. 79181. Phone $12—47i-32te.

U.8. Rep. Jack Hightower, 13th District Room, 
2348 Rayburn Building. Washington. D C. 20SIS.

U.8. Sen. Lloyd M. Bentsen, Room 240, Russell 
Building, Washington, D.C., 20510

U.S. Sea. John Tswar, Room 142. Russell 
Building. Washington. D.C., 20510.

"He will trade, say, $2 in pension rights 20 to 40 
years ahead, for possibly half of that or less in 
increased wages at the timp. This permits him to 
balance the budget bjh burdening future 
generations. It smoother h iu ife. probably beyond 
his ter m of of flee.

A year or two hence, he does it again and, a little 
later, once more. As a result, pension obligations 
go roaring upward. For instance, when Speaker 
O 'Neill, a Democrat, and Senator Dole, a 
Republican, leave the House of Representatives 
and the Senate, they will be able to live 
comfortably on pensions that will cumulatively 
total well over $1 million each, if they live out their 
life expectancies.

In proportion, the same is true of every other 
senator , w iigressinan, feiteriT jlMge, ohdown to 
the lowest rank of federal employee. ’I%is, plus the 
alreac|y impossible but growing load of transfer 
payments, is what creates the huge deficits and is 
leading us down the road at ever - increasing 
speed toward the disaster of bankruptcy!

This crisis will come when the value of our 
printing - press money decreases to the point 
where the last so - called money will not buy 
enough paper to print another batch. This has 
happened over and over in other countries.

Will we never learn? If not, we are destined to go 
through the same suffering; loss of wealth, loss of 
our ability to provide health care and adequate 
education for our youth and older people and a 
severe decline in our scale of living. There is no 
escape. Arithmetic cannot be JuggM to pay out 
more than we, the people, provide.

Transfer payments create a certain euphoria 
for a little while, but In the end they bring greater 
su fferin g and p overty  for all. Pension 
commitments are an expedient way for public 
officials to satisfy excessive demands while 
appearing to hold the line on their budgets. And 
they both use up wealth that should be used to 
create additional working capital, jobs, and well - 
being for all the people. ‘
Dr. Kershaer Is a professor of ecoaomles at 
Northwood lastltate’s Hoastoa campus. This 

-eofauna was distributed by the Amcricaaism 
Leagae.

-Write a letter-
“  'Ttie Pamp^ News welcomes letters from 
readers for publication on this page.

Rules are simple. Write clearly, or type your 
letter if possible. Try to limit your remarks to 
one subject and 300 words. Sign your name and 
list your address and telephone number. We 
don't publish addresses or telephone numbers, 
but must have them for verification purposes. 
We will also withhold your name if requested.

Letters to the editor are subject to editing 
for length, clarity, grammar, spelling, 
punctuation and good taste. We do not publish 
copied or anonymous letters.

Mail your letter to;
Letters to the editor 

P.O. Drawer 2198 
Pampa. Tx.. 79065
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Final arguments 
Scheduled in trial

■ ’ V
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RECOVERED C A R S -C ars  lifted from  the 
East R iver are lined up near the He|l Gate 
Bridge in New York Thursday. Police are 
continuing their search of the waters a fter they

recovered the body and the car of a state 
trooper and a known organized crim e member 
earlier this week. (A P  Laserphoto)

Ex-agent admits aiding smugglers
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (A P ) -  A 

former federal narcotics agent has 
pleaded guilty to helping drug 
smugglers who shipped millions of 
dollars worth of marijuana through 
the Memphis area.

Harold “ Slim”  Lawrence. SO, 
pleaded guilty Thursday to one 
conspiracy count of a six-count 
indictment, stopping a trial that 
had been under way in U.S. District 
Court for three days.

The other charges against him 
were dropped in exchange for the 
guilty plea.

A convicted drug smuggler, 
Robert Fullerton of Cheyenne, 
Wyo.. testified early in the trial 
that he paid Lawrence “ more than 
ISOO.OOO, less than a million”  over 
several years of business dealings.

Just hours before his surprise 
change of plea, Lawrence resigned 
from the U.S. Drug Enforcement 
Administration, said his lawyer, 
Thomas E. Hansom.

Lawrence refused comment 
following his guilty plea, saying, 
“ My attorney is answering those 
questions."

He faces a maximum sentence of 
five years in prison and a $10,000 
fine.

Lawrence was charged in the 
federal indictment with providing 
p ro tec t io n  fo r  m a r iju a n a  
shipments brought into the 
Memphis area and with supplying 
drug smugglers with confidential 
government information.

He also was charged with 
stealing marijuana from DEA 
storage and passing it along to an 
accomplice for resale.

Judge Odell Horton ordered a 
pre-sentence investigation, but did 
not set a date for sentencing. ' '

Prosecutor Reid Weingarten of 
the Justice Department said the 
government reserved the right to 
m ake a statem en t at the 
sentencing hearing.

The plea came after a morning of 
conferences between defense 
lawyers and prosecutors.

“ It's a fair resolution of the 
case,”  Weingarten said.

As part of his guilty plea, 
Lawrence stipulated that he would 
not testify against his brother, 
John Lawrence, who is also 
charged with helping Fullerton 
sm u gg le  m a r iju a n a . John 
Lawrence remains at large.

Hansom said Lawrence will

Officials seek herbicide drift source
AUSTIN (A P ) -  Penalties for 

im p rop er app lica tion  o f a 
we^-killer will be levied in a few 
cases after the herbicide drifted 
and damaged cotton crops, state 
agriculture officials say.

A Department of Agriculture 
lawyer said Thursday that officials 
found “ a lot of possible sources" of 
2,4-D, a weed-killer used on wheat 
crops, but only a few violators can 
be identified

The chemical killed some cotton 
plants and damaged others this 
past summet*^in Deaf Smith and 
Palmer counties.

"We found a lot of possible

sources for each insUnce of drift 
and we found numerous permit 
vio lators." said Sam Biscoe, 
general counsel for the state 
agriculture department.

“ In very, very few cases were we 
able to pinpoint one or two 
applicators" as responsible for the 
drift, he said.

The weed-killer has not been 
banned, and Biscoe said the season 
is “ just about over.”

“ Next year we ought to at least 
suspend use of it on wheat during 
cotton season." he said, adding 
that the agriculture department is 
moving toward taking that action.

rem a in  fr e e  on h is own 
recognizance until a sentence is 
handed down.

He said Lawrence's concern 
about testifying against his brother 
was a major reason for changing 
his plea from innocent to guilty.

“ I ’ve been to trial with a lot 
worse cases and walked free," said 
Hansom, who has characterized 
the government's witnesses in the 
case as “ sleaze-balls. ”

Fullerton, who is serving a 
five-year smuggling sentence at a 
federal prison in Colorado, testified 
th a t L a w r e n c e  p ro v id e d  
"s e cu r ity "  for shipments of 
marijuana flown into several 
Memphis-area airports beginning 
in 1978.

"He would cover the ground 
crew and make sure the police 
didn't get there while they were 
unloading." Fullerton testified.

One shipment, a DC-7 airliner 
loaded with 25,(X)0 to 35,000 pounds 
of marijuana, was landed at an 
airport in West Memphis, Ark., 
just across the Mississippi River 
from Memphis, said Fullerton, a 
former narcotics agent with the 
Texas Department of Public 
Safety.

He said that shipment was worth 
up to $8 million on the wholesale 
market and Lawrence' was paid 
$150,000 for his help in protecting it.

ABILENE. Texas (A P ) -  Final 
arguments were scheduled today 
in the murder trial of a S9-year-old 
housewife who testified she and her 
daughter set her husband on fire 
while he s lep t because he 
constantly abused his family.

Cheryl Kay Oates and her 
daughter, ll-year-old Robin Renee 
Elliott, testified they could not 

, recall who first sug^sted throwing 
 ̂ gasoline on Nick Eugene Oates 
while be slept on a waterbed and 
set him sblaze in March.

Defense attorneys rested their 
case late Thursday. State District 
Judge Billy John Edwards set fiiu l 
argumentsfor9:30a.m.today. ^

Mother and daughter agreed in 
testim ony that burning the 
construction foreman “ seemed to 
be the only way out" of years of 
abuse. Both women are accused of 
murdering Oates, who died of a 
heart attack in April from the 
sustained burns.

Miss Elliott, an honors student, 
unemotionally demonstrated for 
jurors how she threw “ about a 
q u a r t"  o f gaso lin e on the 
38-year-old Oates as he lay, 
“ passed out," on the waterbed.

She earlier sobbed as she 
described how her stepfather beat 
her. Mrs. Oates, five other children 
and killed family pets.

Miss E llio tt said officia ls 
withdrew a scholarship she had 
earned to the Air Force Academy 

'a f t e r  she was charged  in 
connection with her stepfather’s 
murder.

“ You threw all that away when 
you did this, didn't you?" asked 
Criminal District Attorney Jorge 
Solis.

"Yes. sir, I did," she said.

you w ant to get 
the most fo r  y o u r  c a r  
in su ran ce  d o U a r ...  

C heck  with  
State F a rm

L«l me explain State Farm'x un- 
lieatable combination of aervice, 
protection and economy.

H a r r y  V .  
G o rd o n

tour Top O’ Texas 
Agent 

North Side 
Coronado Center 

669-3861
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Who supports crime control, 
not gun control?

PHIL GRAMM
For U.S. Senate.

He knows that thti criminals, 
not the guns, are 

responsible lor crimes.
The Sportsman’s Choice 
for Texas and America.

lor by NRA-fiamc0 victory Fund and nol mrthohnd by any cmtdidtlt
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Social
Insecurity

Social Security hits corliiiiily stH'ii 
Ik'ttcr times. And who knows what the 
future might bring. I can show you 
how to plan for a stn ure financiiil 
future with or without Social Sec iirity. 
Ciill today for all the details.

Tom Byrd 
(Limited Partner)

317 N. Ballard 665-7137 
Monday-Friday 8:30-4:30
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G e t fo o tlo o s e  w ith FastBok"
a th le tic  sh o e s

In m en’s, boys’ an d  youths’ sizes

7.97sale
Youths’ and Boys’

;4\;

sale 8.97

We Accept

Men’s sizes

Mien’s  B tg .  12 .88 . Boys’ . R a g . f l J S .  Yo u IIm ’ , B ag . 
10.8B. Get moving with a  great sale price on 

FostBak̂ "̂  jogging shoes, found only at Anthony's® 
Lightweight nylon and leather construction means 

the best in comfort with (active sufaport. Men's 
sizes 6t^12, boys' sizes 2Vt  ̂and youths' 

sizes 11-2. All available in navy, 
grey and bkack.

Join Anthony't 
Moglancm Club... 
and start Sav^ TODAYI

AlN T H O N Y S
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Genetic engineering may 
move from labs to outdoors

BEAR M A R K E T—Prices were in danger of 
getting “ bearish*' at Sotheby's, the auctioneers, 
in London recently when a group o f teddy bears 
waiting to be sold “ took ch arge " o f the

auctioneer's desk before a toy sale. Perhaps 
they were afraid some bulls would spoil their 
p icn ic by forcing up honey futures. (A P  
Laserphoto) '

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Genetic 
engineering, confined to far to 
laboratoriet and iimited health 
uaet because of fears that a muUnt 
bacteria might run amok, could 
naove to the great outdoors next 
year under new government 
guidelines.

The Environmental Protection 
Agency, jumping into the fracas 
over recombinant DNA research, 
plana to publish a policy statement 
next week laying the groundwork 
for allowing genetically altered 
microbes to be tested for Frederick 
Betz, an EPA biologist, said 
Thursday that the Monsanto Corp. 
“ has come in for very preliminary 
discussions”  in an effort to conduct 
field teMs in IMS on a genetically 
engineered insecticide it has 
developed.

Research so far on pesticides and 
other a gr icu ltu ra l products 
developed through DNA research 
has been confined under voluntary 
National Institutes o f Health 
guidelines to laboratories, growth 
chambers and greenhouses where 
the genetically altered microbes 
could not be released into the 
environment.

T h e  F o o d  a n d  D r u g  
Administration has permitted the 
commercial development of a 
genetically produced synthetic 
insulin and is considering licensing 
gen etica lly  a lte red  medical 
products, but only for use inside the 
human body.

Bets said several companies 
working on genetically engineered 
pesticides have approached EPA 
about developing a policy for 
a llow ing small fie ld  studies 
confined to 10 acres or less of land 
or one surface acre of water.

But he said Monsanto is the only 
company so far that has said it is 
“ interested in moving ahead" with 
the experiments.

In announcing an interim policy 
Thursday for handling such 
requests, John Moore. EPA's 
assistant adm in istra tor for 
pesticides and toxic substances, 
said the agency wants at least M 
days to evaluate any specific 
proposed test for potential risks it 
mi^it pose to the public's health.

"AltlKMigh EPA does not have 
reason to believe that any harmful 
conditions will necessarily occur, 
the agency believes it should take a

Offshore exploration dead - for now
By FREDBAVLES 
AP Baslncss Writer

BOSTON (A P ) — After seven 
years of court battles over offshore 
oil exploration in the O orges Bank 
fishing grounds off New England, 
the simple question of dollars and 
cents may have settled the 
question — at least for now.

The failure of a single company 
to bid at last week's sale of 6.5 
million acres in the area — the first 
time a lease sale was ignored by 
the industry — has been attributed 
to low oil prices and worries over 
court challenges

But financial analysts believe the 
past investment of |1 billion for 
eight dry wells in the area led oil 
companies to write off — for the 
present — the watery frontier once 
thought to conceal as much as 530 
million barrels of oil.

“ I th ink  the in du stry 's  
enthusiasum for the prospects is

lukewarm at best." said William 
Randol, of the investment firm of 
First Boston Corp.

The U.S. Interior Department 
had been scheduled to open bids 
Sept. 26 on some 1,000 tracts, 100 to 
200 miles off Cape Cod.

But the sale, long opposed by 
state officials, was first blocked by 
a federal judge, then canceled 
after the Interior Department 
found there were no bids by oil 
companies.

U.S. District A. David Mazzone's 
' injuctkxi against the sale called the 
federal plan “ hopelessly skewed." 
Maszone said Interior Secretary 
William Clark failed to balance the 
benefits of oil exploration against 
its p o ten tia l risks to the 
Northeast's |1 billion fishing 
industry.

Mazzone’s ruling became moot 
when the sale deadline passed 
without a bid.

Norman Altstedter, of Shell Oil 
Co., said a number of factors kept 
Shell out of the sale, including a 
sixfold increase in the miniumum 
required bid.

Also high on Shell's list was “ the 
g e o lo g y  o b ta in ed  in past 
unsuccessful drilling experiences 
in the North A tlan tic  and 
mid-Atlantic," Altstedter said.

f

Mobil Corp. also cited past 
experience. “ The fact is our 
drilling programs in the Atlantic 
Georges Bank and Baltimore 
Canyon (area off the mid-Atlantic 
s t a t e s )  w e r e  a d e e p  
disappointment to us,”  said 
spokesman John Flint.

But In te r io r D epartm ent 
o ff ic ia ls  said that p r iva te  
conversations with oil company 
executives indicated there were 
other reasons. Oil companies, they 
said, expressed an interest in

Neurologist’s head wants boxing banned
CHICAGO (AP ) — Spurred by 

the sight of Muhammad Ali having 
difficulty speaking in a television 
in te r v ie w , the head o f a 
7.000-member neurologists' group 
is joining other physicians in 
calling for a ban on boxing, 
according to an article today.

Dr Nelson Richards said he had 
previously agreed  with an 
American Medical Association 
panel's stance that although boxing 
is harmful it cannot be outlawed 
and thus should be adequately 
policed

“ However, a few months ago, I 
saw Muhammad Ali on a television 
interview and I was struck that this 
man who previously was known for 
h is g lib n es s  was a lm o s t 
unintelligible." said Richards, 
head of the Minneapolis-based 
American Acadadofaneurology.

"Even on TV. it was apparent to 
me that he had some kind of 
neurological damage.“  he said in

an article in the American Medical 
Association's American Medical 
News.

" I  changed my mind," Richards 
said. "Boxing should be banned.”

A ll's  physician. Dr. Stanley 
Fahn, is quoted in a separate 
article as saying A ll's  mild 
n e u r o l o g i c a l  d i s e a s e  — 
parkinsonism — could have been 
caused by many things, but most 
probably was caused by blows to 
the head from boxing.

Physicians who oversee safety in 
boxing have argued that studies

suggesting the sport produces 
chronic brain  dam age are 
inconclusive, and that boxers enter 
rings knowing that some amount of 
risk is involved in the sport.

“ I cannot condone a so-called 
sport that defines itself by having 
one man try to destroy another," 
Richards said “ And no matter 
what the ringside physician does, 
no matter how thorough the 
medical exams, no matter how 
many CAT scans — there is no way 
of predicting who is at risk, and 
when.”  Richards said.

FOR  
A  FREE 

ESTIMATE 
C A LL  669-3361

* INSTALLED 
CON TIN UOUS GUTTERS

INSTALLED 
KITCHEN CABINETS

INSTALLED G A RA G E  
DOOR OPENERS

BLOWN-IN
INSULATION

INSTALLED STORM 
W INDOW S

Installation is provided by 
a Sears auttxmzed installer

Trust Sears to get 
it installed right

66V .3M I1623 N  Hobart 
9 o m to  5:30 p m

SofifracWoti guan nmad or ittetmf badi

c S oon  Aobbuck and C *.. 1t$4

Remote Control Convenience 
tam ous Zenith Quality

m i m m m

Remote 
ControlTV

13II Super C o m p act Size 
SA1319W

^N^A^^A/^AAA^^AAA-/

$ 3 8 9 0 0

• 157 Channel Tuning
• 100% Modular Chassisi
• Redi-Plug for Stereo 

IVAdapTor

R O "  Popular Table Size 
i y  SA1923W

II DistinctiveCtassjc
Style

r ü g w

The Quattly Goes tri Betöre The Name Goes On

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Naurkint TJV. t  Meal« Oentor

„1121 Per— de OmiMr

several hundred tracts removed 
from  the sale because o f 
environmental objections raised by 
state officials.

Industry ana lysts say oil 
companies do not want to gamble 
exploration funds on a doubtful bet. 
Instead, offshore exploration has 
centered on the proven oil fields in 
the Gulf of Mexico and off the coast 
of Alaska.

Analysts say activity in Georges 
Bank is unlikely for three to five 
years. But no one is willing to say 
that oil hunters will never return.

Give your 
Fair ̂ r e  

the United Way.

..'a aji /i») m.*

To p  O’ Texas/
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SHOWTIME
S:»

Friday - Sat. - Sun. 
O N L Y
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D ou b le  F ea tu re

NOTTHE 
OFFICIAL 

MOVIE 
OF THE 

1964
OLYMPICS
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CH A RLES  
B r o n s o n 's  
n e v e r  
b e e n  
h o t te r !  I S

doeer look at direct releases of 
Ihue microbial pesticides litto the 
environment.”  Moore said.

The new policy covert both 
n a t u r a l l y  o c c u r i n g  
micro-organisms to be used as

Bsticides outside their native 
bitat and bacteria that has been 

gentically altered or manipulated 
by rcaearchers.

If after a tO-day review EPA is 
not satisfied with the data on 
laboratory experiments on the 
pesticides or still has serious 
environmental and health concerns 
about outdoor testing, it can 
require the researchers to obtain 
an experimental use permit.

Those permits, not normally 
needed for conventional chemical 
pesticides, require much more 
detailed information prior to an 
experiment and establish specific 
controls on any tests.

1̂  New Expanded Movie

i Information & Reviows
465-7726 or 665-5460

Jfrkirtritirk***********

They say that behind 
eveiy great man there’s 
a woman. But in this 

case it’s ridiculous.

STEVE LILY 
MARTIN TOMLIN

AilOF
M e „

A UNIVERSAL RELEASE U uk iJ

T i i s  a i s

NICK NOLTE 
XDDETH WILLIAMS 

JUDD HIRSCH

It's Mondoy morning 
Of JFK High.

TEACHERS
M GM /UA

7:20 9:10

GARYBUSEY 
PAUL W. BRYANT

EMBASSY RICTURES

7:10 9:20

The ultimale in sight 
andsound
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Computers track water usé but humans decide shutoff
ÂMPA news SrMav, OclaUr S. IM4 7

CORPUS CHRI8TI. Texas (A P ) 
— CuMomers living under the city 
water ration ing plan begin 
recelvtag bills this week, and those 
using more than their fair share 
will be targeted and threatened 
with Ion of service, officials say.

Thou on the first cycle will get 
bills in the next few days telling 
them how much water they used 
between the start of rationing Aug. 
2S and Sept. 2S.

Hie UU will inform customers of 
their allocation, whether it has 
been exceeded and the amount of 
s u rc h a rg e  on any excess. 
Customers who exceed their 
allocation by more than 4.000 
gaUons will pay H9 for that amount 
and I2S for each 1.000 gallons 
beyond.

Ration violators also will have 
taken the first step toward losing 
their water, said Eva' Evans, 
customer service supervisor for 
the c it y ’s public  utilities  
department.

According to the rationing 
ordinanoe. a ruldential customer 
could have his or her water 
disconnected if they go over the 
4.000-gallon limit more than once.

The firs t  tim e w ater is 
reconnected, it will cost ISO. The 
second reconnect will cost 1500, 
Ms. Evausald.

A computer is being used to 
calculate water use and chargM  
for each customer and “flag" those 
who go over the allocation. The 
computer will print lists of first- 
and second • time violators.

The decision to disconnect 
perraanentlv is not aittomatic and 
will be made by o member of the 
publie utilities staff.

“Our goal Is to conserve water, 
not collect money in fines or shut 
off people 's w a te r ." Public 
Utility  Oirectt 
said.

Jirector Doug Matthews

He said when a customer has 
been found in violation of the 
allocation tw ice, a service 
representative will visit the 
customer’s residence to discuss the 
problem

Commercial users, including 
businesses, restaurants and 
industrial plants, have been 
allocated 75 peroeirt of the average 
monthly usage for the same peri^  
last year.

Apartm ent complexes and 
mobile home parks received 
allocations based on the number of 
units in the complex.

While bills have only begun-to be 
mailed, fiiws for'violating water 
use rules have already been levied 
against a number of 'citisens. 
officials said.

Althou^ the maximum fine is 
t »0  for violatioos, most of the fines 
have been about |SI. said AssisUnt 
City Attorney Gary Patterson.

Most citations have been issued 
against single • famUy - residence 
customers.

“A few people have been a little 
huffy and we have one customer 
who hM turned the matter over to 
his law yer," Patterson said. 
“Other than that, there have been 
no problems.”

All You Can eat 
Tonight

AM Ym  Cm  Pm I A  Cal I’Fried I IShriiiV.;
IM  Shrill 
I Bar A  PoUla »9*®

2841 Perryton Pkwy 665-7025
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SW EATERS 15.99-19.99 PANTS

Reg. 25.00 SPEC IAL V A LU E
JR. N O V ELTY  

SW EATERS & PANTS
Choose from novelty vests ond fxill-over sweaters in assorted fabrics and 
colors. In sizes S, M, L. A lso, several stylM  of our French canvas p>ants in 
pxjiyestef. In fashiorxible fall colors. 3-13

\

♦'a

M

V

1

TOPS 7.99-15.99
Values to 16.00 ■ Reg. 24.99

N O V ELTY  TOPS, LEE & CHIC JEANS
Juniors' novelty tops in cotton arid cotton blends. In assorted fall colors. 
Sizes S, M, L. A lso your choice of Lee Riders or Chic 5-pocket 100% 
cotton denim jeans. Perfect for back to school. Sizes 3-13.

25%'o  OFF Itock

Reg. 10.50-42.50
A LL  P LA Y T EX

Choose fronti "18 Hour", "Cross Your 
Heart", "Support Con Beo Beautiful" and 
more! White & Beige A, B, C, D & DO cups

A
:U/.

V JHT“
It!

! i

V
s I

t
14.99

Special Purchase
Komar Gowns

Misses' loTig brushed gowns with lace arid 
entibroidery trims. Assorted styles ovoikible 
in o variety of pastels. AAsses' S, A4, L

\

19.99-39.99
reg. 28.00

Wool Blend 
Plaid Skirts
Brown-Black-Green

Spiecial Purchase 
Velveteen

BLAZERS
Block - Navy - Green 

Brown - Burgundy

14.99
W RANGLER  

& LEVI
ALL MENS STYLES

Student Wrangler .........................14.99
Boy's 8-14 Wrangler ....................12.99

59.99
Reg. 75.00

Farah Suede Coat
America's No. I selling sport coot. Choose 
from o voriety of colors. In men's sizes 36 to 
46. An excellent value. Buy now!

9 9 9 9 ..
1 ¿9  99

Reg. 125.00 to 275 00
MEN'S SUITS

Save on our entire stock of nrien's suits in 2 & 
piece styfos. Palm Booch, Rotner, Beall 

Porl^jjore^^jol^s^^oljr/woolv^6j4

Ma s terC a ■ —«••tv-
’ ext •

OPEN T ILL  
9:00 P.M. 
PAMPA 
M ALL

Open A  Beall's Charge Account 
And Receive A  

10% Discount On Your 
First Purchase
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G e n a  o n  G e n e a lo g y

Dear Abby
G ra n d m a  cla im s  sex is  p r ic e  

th a t w om en  p a y  f o r  m a rria ge  

By Abigail Van Buren
• 1M4 by UnivtTMl Ptm «  Syr>dtC«t«

DKAR ABBY: “ Mismatched”  said 
that her husband would be satisfied 
with sex three times a week, but 
twice a month was enough for her.

With all the frank talk about sex 
these days, I’m surprised “ Mis
matched” didn’t know that men are 
every-nighters, and women are 
once-a-weekers.

Her grandmother could have told 
her that marriage is the price a man 
pays for sex, and sex is the price a 
woman pays for marriage.

GRANDMA

D R A K  G R A N D M A : “ M is
matched”  was not speaking for 
all women—only fo r herself. She 
didn’t “ know ”  that men are 
every-n ighters and women are 
once-a-weekers because it ’s not 
a fact—it’s hogwash that’s been 
handed down from mother to 
daughter along with, “ No decent 
woman really enjoys sex; it ’s 
just something she has to put up 
w ith.”  Also, “ Men need sex more 
often than women do.”

(irandm a, sexual appetites 
vary. Not all men are once-a- 
n igh ters ; some a re  onre-a- 
weekers, once-a-monthers, and 
some not-at-allers. N or are all 
women once-a-weekers. Women 
range from once-a-nighters and 
«»nce-a-weekers, to once-in-a- 
hlue-mooners.

Furthermore, the person who 
says that m arriage is the price a 
man pays for sex must have 
hi-<-n unconscious for the last 2S 
years. It is not necessary for 
men to marry to obtain sex. And 
to say that sex is the price w om 
en pay for marriage labels all 
women as prostitutes.

Today’s woman marries be
cause she w a n t »  to—not because 
she needs a meal ticket. And 
women no longer submit to 
sex —they are t‘qual partners.

(ipt with it. Grandma!

DEAR ABBY; My parents di
vorced about a year ago. My father 
is very bitter, and asks me all sorts 
of questions about my mother’s so
cial life. (Who is she dating? What 
do they look like? What do they do?) 
I have met many o f her dates, but I 
feel very uncomfortable telling my 
father about them.

What should I do?
K. IN SAN DIEGO

DEAR K.: Be honest. Tell him 
you feel very uncomfortable an
swering questions about your 
mother’s social life, and you’d 
appreciate it if he didn’t ask. 
And if he persists, repeat the 
above.

DEAR ABBY: How do you think a 
girl would feel receiving an en
gagement ring that had been the 
engagement ring o f her fiance’s 
grandmother?

The grandmother is no longer 
living, and the girl never knew her. 
Except for sentimental value, the 
ring has very little value.

JUST ASKING

DEAR JUST: You are asking 
the wrong person. Ask the girl.

Water Beds
Conventional & Soft Sided 

From
$ 1 7 9 9 5

Kinf-Qw— m

Complete M

Till 9  p.M.

BED & CHAIR GALLERY 
^  fewpe Moli-d6S-6040

FAMIL Y PHARMACY 
YES W E ARE STILL

O P E N
Same Location

Still Owned and Operated by 
the Same Owners

N E W
LO W E R  PRICES

On Prescription And Over The Counter 
Drugs

Generic A vailab le  
Our Fountain U  
Still Open And  

Operated By Eula
Stop By For

1307 N. Hobifft

O seoSom leTM v« 
• sm te l sm Soli

DdtviTT 6e»-2S04

FFA  O FFICERS 1B84-85 —
These Pampa High School 
students have been chosen as 
new officers for the Future 
F a r m e r s  o f  A m e r i c a  
organization. Front row. from 
left: Brandie Pairsh. secretary; 
Heather Brewer, reporter and 
Mindy Homines, president. 
Back row, from left: Monty 
O 'N ea l, trea su re r; Brian 
Gordzelik, sentinal; John Orr, 
vice president and Jimmy 
Duvall, chaplain. (Staff photo by 
Ed Copeland l

Treatments for men
Men have many of the same skin 

problems as women. Treatment prod- 
ucta formulated especially for men 
can help eaae them.

One male-oriented line includes a 
scrub bar for pore cleansing, a sun- 
protective moiaturiser, a moisturiaer 
with a touch of natural-looking color 
to give the akin a healthy ¿ow, a 
toner that abaorba excess oil and'an 
all-weather, sun-screen lip halm.

ByCENA WALLS
Are you a DUVALL descendant 

with a favorite family recipe? One 
that can be traced back several 
generations and that you would like 
to have included in a family cook 
book? The book has been sent to 
several printers for bids; however 
•ay new recipes will try to be 
included prior to printing. Send 
them to: Donald D. Duvall, S4M 
Taylor St.. Chevy Chase. Md.. 
20B1S.

Cookbooks are an excellent way 
to raise funds to pursue the family 
tree. The books make excellent 
g ift s  too, and can be as 
personalised as you wish them to 
be. For example, you might 
include a little about the recipe or 
the original cook or the location 
and a picture if available. Check 
with several printers before 
beginning the project to get an 
estimate of cost and format.

Do you have a family cemetery 
with unmarked graves? Please 
consider an inexpensive flat 
marker containing name and dates 
to help future generations. If a 
marker is not possible, draw a map 
of the cemetery, grave by grave, 
listing all known information.

Include other relatives or 
neighbors that might know more 
about the site and if it is on private 
property, give directions to 
location. When this is complete, 
make aeveral copies placing one 
with the family Bible and give 
several to others. The local 
genealogical society would like to 
have a copy.

Remember to Uke chalk or a 
brush and flour with you to assist in 
reading the older monuments. Do 
NOT use anything that will deface 
the marker! Take your camera. 
Several pictures, one individually 
and then one of groups that appear 
to be connected. This might be 
helpful later in providing that 
missing link.

Watch for double markers.

markers that say “child of...,’ 
those with fra te rn a l signs, 
veterans of various wars, etc. Also, 
if a different surname appears to 
be surrounded by the same family, 
try to connect it with the family. 
Usually, families were buried 
together but not always. For 
example, men were usually buried 
with the first wife, even if they had 
been married several times. Other 
wives might be buried in the same

area or with children or with their 
parents.

If you find ancestors in a well 
kept cemetery especially a private 
one. locat« the caretaker. Thia 
might be an excellant aouroa to 
family hiatory. Alao, a grave that 
has flowers on it indicates that 
someone is caring for the deceased 
and that person might be a 
relative. Pursue every possible 
lead! Happy Hunting!

Tine (Jualily Men » Ckithins

At Your Service
For all those chores you don't 
wont to, or can't do. Coll:

At Your Service
665-9779 10 o.m .-4 p.m .

i

A N N IV E R SA R Y  SALE
an d

FA LL  PR EVIEW

S U IT S
Our best collection every by 

Austin Reed & Ralph Lauren 
in Linen, Silk, Wools and 
Worsted Wools. Regularly 

175.00 to 440.00

♦120®® to ♦352®®

A N G E L  S U E D E  
S P O R T  C O A T S
A versatile look at a very 

affordable price. 
Regularly 185.00

lOO♦ 1 1 9

113 N . Cuyler . 666-0778 
Downtown Pam pa

Loyow ay-V i— -M M tw C w d -C on to rb u ry 'e
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Rechners

in
Stock

Stratoloung«r* Strato-Glldo.» Easy open, easy close
recllner. >

Leather 
Rechners 
As Low 

As

*340

«100 O F F (OUR A LR EA D Y LOW  
DISCOUNT PRICES)'

ALL RECLLNERS IN STOCK

c u l i FURNITURE
"The Company To Hove In Your Home"

1 3 0 4  N .  B a n k s  6 6 5 - 6 5 0 6
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Panhandle museum 
exhibits lithographs

Political cartoons are by no 
meana native to the United States 
as shown in the exhibit Daumier 
(do-me-a’ ) Lithographs, which 
opened Oct. 4 at the Carson County 
Square House Museum.

Unlike other reproduction 
processes such as engraving, 
etching or wood engraving, all of 
which involve a translation of the 
original drawing, often by another 
craftsman, lithography permits 
the artist to draw directly on the 
printing surface, and the drawing 
is transferred unaltered and 
complete in every nuance of tone 
from a dense, velvety black to the 
white of the paper. The immediacy 
o f the process appealed to 
publishers as well as artists and by 
the time Honoré’ Daumier made 
his first student prints in the early 
1820s, lithography was well 
established as the preferred 
process for reproduction.

On loan from the Erie Art 
Museum, Erie, Pa., the lithographs 
in this exhibition were first printed 
in a French satirical journal 
founded in 1832 for the purpose of 
waging “ warfare every day on the 
absur^ties of every day ”  The new 
publication offered as one of its 
main attractions a full page 
lithograph on fine paper inserted in 
every issue. A regular contributor, 
Daumier soon re vea led  an 
unmatched m astery o f the 
medium.

The w orks  in D a u m ier

United Uloy Rgencies 
Ulorh For Vou.

MINI-BUNDS

' 6 . 0 «
VJ.’S IMPORTS

Ooawlsts Um  •< OmtM OrasoriM 
121 Kingsiaill 888-1323

Downtawn Pampa

H E R E ’S  TH E B O O T S !
HERE’S THE SPECIALS!

ARMADILLOS*
"SK IM M ERS’»»>

In  san d , b la c k , w ine, 
grey/b lack , tan/brow n

5-10 , N ,  M  
Reg. to $39 
S P E C IA L

$ 2 9 9 0

to

k $ 3 5 9 0

SA N D  S U E D E  
B O O T

Sizes 5 -11, N ,  M , W

» ‘ 35’ «
Size 11, A d d  $2.

Leather and 
suede combin
ation upper: in 
tan and grey with 
rubber unit sole, 
siaes 5-10, N, M

BOATERS
b y  W im zees an d  Bass  

V a lu es to $48

*29^-
to '

$ 3 9 9 0

119 T .  Kinpndll 669-9291

Lithographs are an arbitrary but 
representative selection of the 
artist's life work. Although the 
number of books and articles about 
Daumier is enormous, most of 
them reproduce many of the same 
exam ples again and again, 
something of a disservice to an 
artist who created nearly 5,000 
prints and more than 1,200 unique 
works in his lifetime. For this 
reason, this selection should be of 
interest to the connoisseur as well 
as to the viewer less familiar with 
Daumier's work.

Daumier Lithographs are to be 
on exhibit at the museum through 
Oct. 28.

4 S

P R O F E S S E U R S  E T  
M O U T A R D S  (T eachers and 
B rats by Honoré'. Daumier. 
Translated it says: “ How one 
b e c o m e s  a f a m o u s  
m athem atician — ‘Monsieur 
Moutonnet, you have once more 
m a d e  an  e r ro r  in y o u r  
calculation. You will copy for 
me six times the sentence ‘I 
m a d e  a m istak e  in m y  
a d d i t i o n . ”  ( M o n s i e u r  
Moutonnet. having becom e  
furious, replies in signs that are 
not algebraic.)

TEXELCON 
SATELLITE SYSTEMS
Now Open for Business— 

SALES SERVICE
RENTAL

601 W. Foster 665-9779

The Lookii^ Glass 
Stained Glass 

Course
Course: Begins Saturday, October 13th 

Ends Satuhlay, Novem ber 3rd 
Hours: 9:(X) a.m .-l:(X) p.m.
Instructor: Dick Hegerm an

L a b  F e e  ^ 3 5 ® "

1 0 %  O f f — A l l  T o o ls  P u rc h a s e d  
b y  S tu d e n ts

305 W. Foster Downtown 665-1247

Mohawk Carpet
Specia l of 
the Month

Facto ry
A uthorized

M a g ic  M u s k

V*,

m V .

Save up to 36%
GREAT SAVINGS ON AMERICA’S FIRST NAME IN CARPET

Striking, beautiful and contemporary are only a few  w ords that can be used to 
describe Magic Music, a multi-color carved plush, on sale now  from Mohawk Carpet. 
Made with the newest DuPont Antron Plus Pearl Luster nylon, Magic Music provides 
toil, stain, static shock and wear protection to Insure lastirtg beauty. Magic Music’s 
contemporary color line features today’s  leading designer colors.

This dense carved classic it offered to you today at price-slashing savings by 
Mohawk, the First Nam e in Carpet.

ANIRON

NOW ONLYl 7»^sq.yd
durinj! the

15th

CARPET 
CONNECTION

Carpet-Vinyl-Wood

1533 N. Hobart 6654)995
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Jamaican to apeak  

,at H i-L an d  Christian
Enrol Bolt, ■ Jacaican miniatar. 

will b « the guest at Hi-Land 
Chiiatlan Chun», lIlS  N. Banks, 
this waakand.

Hi-Land Christian Church is the 
forwarding congregation of the 

'"T a k in g  Christ to Jamaica 
Ministries”  out of which Bolt 
works.

Bolt, a native of Jamaica, isi 
minister at the Penwood Church of i 
Christ in Kingston, Jamaica where! 
he lives with his wife Carmen and, 
their two daughters. He has been in 
the United States about five weeks 
visiting supporting churches and 
reporting on the progress of hisi 
work, as well as letting them know | 
about future plans and projects.

Bolt will be giving the sermon at 
the 10:4S a.m. Sunday service at 
Hi-Land Christian Church and at 
6:30 p.m. he will have a slide 
presentation of his work in 
Jamaica. A fellowship will follow 
the evening service. The public is 
invited.

Ghost town sprinjî s 
to life  in'roundup’

By BILL KACZOR 
Associated Press Writer

PENSACOLA, Fla (AP) -  For 
362 days a year, Bellview Junction 
looks like an old Western ghost 
town somehow transported to a 
pecan grove in the Florida 
Panhandle.The only thing missing 
is tumbleweed.

But for the other three days 
Bellview Junction and its 80-odd 
buildings. iiKluding Sweatfager’s 
Hotel. Scalp's Barber Shop and a 
haunted house, are filled with 
people, food, ecumenical spirit and 
entertainment

The celebration, known as St. 
Anne's Round-up, was started by a 
small Roman Catholic church to 
beef up its life and attendance and 
now attracts up to 150.000 visitors 
during its three-day annual run.

Proceeds aid charitable work 
among the needy at home and 
abroad

Marking its 21st installment this 
weekend, the frontier-styled affair 
is the creation of the Rev. John 
Licari. pastor of St. Anne's Church 
in the Pensacola suburb of 
Bellview

"As a kid I always liked 
westerns, although I'm from New 
York City,”  he said

The 60-year-old priest says he 
began the event with a simple 
chicken dinner as an act of 
desperation to enliven his slumping 
parish He had come to it with 
orders to expand its 40-family 
membership and build a new 
church.

H is firs t  Mass le ft  him 
dejected."The collection was $36 so 
I knew I had to do something.”  he 
says"I was told to build a parish. 
You might as well tell me to go to 
the moon in a Piper Cub.”

But Licari's brainchild caught on 
with an assist in 1968 from an 
a c q u a i n t a n c e :  r e t i r e d
heavyweight boxing champion 
Rocky Marciano

"He came down gratis and we 
jumped from an attendance of 3,000 
or 4,000 to about 30,000,”  Licari 
says

Licari became convinced that 
celebrities were the only way to go.

Paid appearances since have 
been made by such actors as 
Martin Milner, Barry Newman, 
Robert Conrad, Jenilee Harrison, 
John Schneider and Patrick Duffy; 
t e l e v i s i o n  an n ou ncer Ed 
McMahon, and the late fried 
chicken magnate Col Harlan 
Sanders This year's guest is John 
James of the television show

Dynasty"
Licari knew the Round-up had 

arrived when a news reporter from 
Orlando called in 1971 He asked for 
verification that the Round-up, 
with a three-day attendance of
50.000 that year, had outdrawn the
10.000 opening-day visitors at Walt 
Disney World on the same 
weekend

The Round-up now attracts 
visitors and 1.200 volunteers of 
nearly all faiths. Profits are shared 
with non-denominational charities.

“ It's really a Round-up of a lot of 
talent and goodwill," Licari said.

The only dark cloud has been 
what Licari calls a "fringe group" 
that has distributed anti-Catholic 
literature Just outside the grounds 
and once dropped leaflets from an 
airplane

Ucari said no effort is made to 
evangelise at the Round-up 
Pensacola Mayor Vince Whibbs 
has characterized it as the greatest 
ecumenical effort in the Southeast.

Admiuion is free, but proceeds 
from food and games have aided 
orphans in India and Guatemala, a 
leper colony and numerous local 
charities.

The Round-up also has done what 
it was created to do. The pariah has 
grown to 290 families and a new 
church was built debt-free in 197$.

Relijgion Roundup
KANSAS a T Y .  Mo. (A P ) -  The 

A frican  Methodist Episcopal 
Church has reaffirmed Its stand 
sgainat abortion except in eases of 
rapeor inesst.

At its quadrennial governing 
conference, the 3 million-mem ber, 
maialy Mack denomination also 
elected its first indigenous African 
bishop in recent times, the Rev. 
H.B. Senaatle. $7, of South Africa.

IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE^
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^ h e  true light that is intended for every 
man has come into the world. This light 
shines perpetually into the darkness in 
which man lives and the darkness can
not overcom e i t  I t  radiates from  the 
manger stall at Bethlehem; it gleams 
from Calvary's hill; on Easter mom it 
broke the bonds of time and is eternally 
present in our world. Joy to the world 
indeed! Praise God from  whom all 
blessings flow!

The light is here; we need not even ask 
it, but only open our eyes. Then why do 
so many walk yet in darkness? There is 
only one answer, they love darkness bet
ter than light. For those who stumble 
blindly about life and yearn for respite, 
there stands an eternal invitation —  
“Come unto me all ye who labor and are 
heavy laden and I will give you rest." For 
those whose hearts ache with emptiness 
—  “Behold I stand at the door and 
knock. I f  any man will hear my voice 
and open the door I will come in to him."
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119 S. Cuyier

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Wattarn Wear for All Ilio Fomily .

669-3161

B&B PHARMACY & HOSPITAL SUPPLY
Tli« Noieliborfiood Drus Start-Willi A Downtown Location 

120 E. Irowning, hiHipa, Tm. 665-5788

B&B AUTO COMPANY
20 Yoart Of Sailing To Soil Agoin

400 W. Fotfor, Pompo, To». 665-5374

317 S. Cuylor

1925 N. Hobart

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Took & Industrial Supplios

MALCOLM HINKLE INC.
669-2558

665-1841

500 W Foster

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
Quolity Us«d Cort of Affordobit Pr$c«t

665-3992

111 N Cuyier

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An Individual Touch

669-6971

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Compeny To Hove in Your Home

1304 N Bonks 665-6506

Hugbos Building
THE CREE COMPANIES

665-8441

421 W. Francis

DELOMA, INC
Pompo Real Estote Cantm

669^ 54

821 W Wilks
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.

665-5765

523 W Fostur
ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY

669-3305

I I I  N. Frost
FORD'S BODY SHOP

665-1619

EARL HENRY BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICE
"bne Up With Boor"

109 S. Ward, Pompo, Ttxos 665-5301

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING CLEANERS Of PAMPA
Froth At A Flower In Just One Hour

1807 N. Hobart 827 W. Froncit, Pompo, T».,
669-7711

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. Gray, Pompa, Toiot 665-1647

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY 
QuoMly Concrofo-Efftciont Sorvico

220 W. Tyng, Pompo, T i., 669-3111

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY 
215 N. Cuylor 669-3353

SIMS ELECTRIC CO., INC.
You Wont 8o Shockod By Cbir Work

839 Price Rood 66S-2396

NICKY BRITTEN PONTIAC-BUICK- GMC- 
TOYOTA

"COMPARE AND THEN DECIDE"
833 W Fottor 669-2571

G.w . JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
Etcuvotiont A Asphalt Paving

Prie# Rood, Pompo, Tooet ----  665-2082 665-8578

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS
(S^ity Fumiluro At Low Pricot

406 $. Cuylor Pompo. Totot 665-3361

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
Eiboutt SpocioKtIt, Comploto Auto Sorvico 

And Roboilt Trontmiwiont 
665-2387

H R. THOMPSON PARTS & SUPPLY
312 W Kinftmlll

V. BELL 0(L COMPANY
lo A Vornon 8oN, Ownort 

515 E. Tyng, Pompo, To.,

918 W.

JOHN T. KING & SONS
Oil FioU Seiet A Sorvko

665-1643

669-7469

669-9711

JIM McC lu r e  m o to r s
1114 N. Wiikt, Pompo, T».,

THE LOOPER FENCE COMPANY
All Types Of Fences 

409 S. Mce Rd., Pompo, Tn.,

LITTLE BILL'S PLUMBING
Cenoeerciel-Residenfiel- Ropoirt-Bockhoo-Ditching 

240 Westom St., Poowo, T i.,

BILL'S CUSTOM CAMPERS
930 S. Hobart, POmpo, T i.,

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
315 N. Bollard

SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING & 
AIR CONDITIONING

Tho Old RoNoMo Sioce 1919 
302 R. Fooler, Pwnpo, To.,

665-4021

665-1712

669-2721

JERRY STEVENS EXXON SERVICE STATION
C smplWe Sorvico Center ^

300 N. Hebert, Pompo, T i.. 668-3281

819 N.
TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY

669-7941

Qiurch Directory
Adventist
Seventh Doy Adventist  ̂ .

FradJin E Homo, Minister ..................... . .425 N. Word

Apostolic
Rev. Austin Sutton, Poster....................... 711 E. Horvostor

Assembly of God
Bethel Assembly of God Chuich u  a.___

M ortLymbur^ .......................................1541 Hondlton
Calvary Assembly of God

Rev. MAo D. Benson ..............................Crawford A Love
First Assombly of God ,

John Farina ......................................................500 S. Cuyier
SkoHytown Assembly of God Church

Rev. Dorroll Trout ................................................SkoHytown
Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church ___

Rev. Barry Sherwood ...........................................903 Beryl
Calvary B o i^ t Church _ .

Burl Hick arson .........................................900 E. 23rd Street
Control Baptist Church

Rev. Norman Rusfung ............... Storkwoother A Browning
Fellowship Baptist Oiurch

Rev. EoH Moddu* ....................................... 2 I7N . Worren
First Baptist Church  . . . . .

Rev. Ooude Cone .........................  ................203 N. West
First Baptist Oturch

Rev. Rolph W. Hovey Poster ......................... Mobeetie Tn.
First Baptist Church (Lefors)

Rev. (jrtne Lancaster .......................................... 315 E. 4th
First Baptist Church (SkoHytown)

Rev. David Johnson .............................................SkoHytown
First Freewill Baptist

L.C. Lynch, Pastor .......................................... 326 N. Rider
Highlorvi Baptist Church

Rev. Joe Wortham .............................  ........1301 N. Bonks
Hobort Baptist Church

Rev. HoskeH O. WHson .........................1100 W. Crawford
Pompo Boptist Temple

Rev. Jerry A. West .....................Storkweather A Kingsmill
Liberty Missionary Baptist Church

Rev. Danny Ccurtney ...............................800 E. Browning
MocetJonio Boptist Church -
Rev. M.L. Williams ........................................., . .  .441 Elm St.
Primero Idlesio Bautista Mexiconno

Rev. Stlvtono Ron^  .......................................807 S. Bomes
fVogresstve Bocrtist Oiurch

........................................................................... 836 S. Gfoy
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev. V.C. Â̂ rtin .......................................... 404 Harlem St.
Groce Baptist Church

Pastor Bill Pierce ............................................ 8 ^  S. Bomes
Bible Church of Pompo

Roger Hubbard, Pastor ......................... 300 West Browning
Catholic
St. VirKent de Poul Catholic Church

Fother Joseph Stabile .................................23(X) N. Hobart

Christian ^
Hi-Lor$d Christian Church

DeWoyne Wright, Poster ................ ..........1615 N. Banks

First Christian Church (disoplesofchrist)
Dr. Bill Boswdl .............................................1633 N. Nelson
Associate mir>ister, the Rev. Dan March

Church of the Brethren
Rev. S. Loveme Hinson ...................................600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Centroi Church of Christ

Rick Jomieson (Minister) ........................ 500 N. Somerville
Church of Ovist

Wayne lemons, Minister ......................... Oklahoma Street
Church of Christ (Letors)

WiHiom Putt, Minister ................................... .................Lefors
Church of Christ

Gene Glaser, Minister ...................Mory EHen A Harvester
Pompo Church of Christ

Terry Schroder, Minister ........................... 738 McCullough
SkeHvtown Church of Christ
Tom Minnick .............. ..............................................SkeNytown
Wettside Church of Ovist

BiHy T. Jones, Minister ........................... 1612 W. Kentucky
WeHs Street (thurch of Christ .........................400 N. WeUs

White Deer Church of Christ 
Ross Hasingome, Minister .................................White Deer

Church of God
Rev. T.L. Henderson .................................1123 Gwendolen

Holy Temple Church of God In Christ 
Rev H. Kefly
505 W................................................................................... WiAs

Johnson Temple Church of God in Ovist 324 Storkweather
Church of God of Prophecy

Larry Wolters Sr .........................Comer of West A Buckler
Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints
Bishop Dote G. Thorum ......................... .............731 Sloan

Church of the Nozorene
Rev, A.W Myers ............. ............... 510 N. West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church

Fother Rorrold L. McOory ....................... 721 W. Browning

Rev. iomes H Tolbert - Curate
Foursquare Gospel

Rev. Richard Lone ...............................................712 Letors
Opan Door Church O f God in Christ
Elder A T. Anderson, Pastor ........................... 404 Oklahoma
Full Gospel Assembly
Lomor Full Gospel Assembly

Rev. Gene A lle n .......... ..........12(X) S. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee
Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ
Rev. Allen Johnson ............324 S. Storkweother
Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev. Oiorles Paulson .....................................1200 Rincon

Methodist
Horroh Methodiet Church

Rev. David Howkins .......................................639 S. Bomes
First Methodist Oiurch

Dr. Richard Whitwom ..................................... 201 E. Foster
St Morki Oirisjion MethexJist Episcopal Church

H.R. Johnson, Minister .............................................406 Elm
St. Poul Methodist Church •

Rev. James Putnom .......................................511 N. Hobart

First United Methodist Church 
John C Dowden ........303 E 2nd Rower 510 Groom, Texos

<

Non-Denomination
Christian Canter

Rev. Charles L. Denmon ........................... 801 E. CompbeH
The Community Church ........................................ SkoHytown
George HoHowoy ........................... ....... .................SkoHytown

Pentecostol Holiness
Rrst Pentecostal Holiness Oiurch

Rev. Al>ert Moggord ....................................... 1700 Alcock
Hi-Lond Pentecostal HoKnest Oiuich 

Rev. Cecil Ferguson .....................................1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostol United
United Pentecostal Church

Rev. H.M. Veoch .................................................60S Noido

Presbyterion
First fVewyterion Oiurch

Rev. Joseph L. Turner.......................................525 N. Gray

Salvotion Army
Copt. MHton W. Wood ............................. S. Cuyier at Thut

Sponish Longuoge Church
Igjesio Nuevo ,Vida Comer of Dwight A Oklohomo

Esquino de Dwight y OMohomo
Igleeio Boutlets

Rev . Oro Garcia  ................. , ............412 West KingsmHI

Í
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British woe xn sues 
magazine over ‘letter’

SUNR ISE  SH R IM PER — A lone shrimp boat makes its way  
out to sea as the early morning sun seems to rise from out of 
the Gulf of Mexico. Texas weather for today and Saturday 
calls for cloudiness with a chance of rain except in south 
Texas where fair skies should prevail. ( A P  Laserphoto)

HOUSTON (A P ) -  A “ latter" 
pubUsiwd by Time magasinc was 
tateoded as a “ llght>liearted view 
of a news Hem”  and was not meant 
to be taken seriously, a Time 
attorney said of a piece which has 
led to a libel suit. i

Trad Lamb, a ,  of London, filed 
a $1 million federal lawsuit 
Thursday against Tim e Inc., 
saying the magasine caat doubt on 
her morally, fidelity and chastity 
and caused her mental anguish and 
bodily pain with an article about a 
purported romp on the beach with 
a nude Prince Andrew.

Robert Marshall Jr., a lawyer for 
Time in New York, said Lamb’s 
law yers n ever asked for a 
retraction, but simply requested 
more information about the articie.

The item, he said, was written in 
such a way that “ it's apparent on 
ita face" that it is not intended to be 
Ukenasfact.

" I t  was intended to be a 
light-hearted view of a news item, 
and we will defend it in court,”  
Marshall said.

The suit was filed over the text 
the magazine ran next to a picture 
of three women wearing bikinis. 
The item was written as if it were a 
letter from Ms. Lamb to her 
mother.

The piece ran in Time’s People

Physician leaves country after charges
CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas (A P ) 

— Authorities say that extradition 
proceedings are underway for the 
return of a 47-year-old physician 
who fled to Bolivia in the face of 
criminal charges.

Police said Thursday that Dr. 
Jorge Schultae has reportedly been 
living and practicing medicine in 
the South American country since 
his release on |M,000 bond from 
F o rt Bend (jounty J a il in 
connection with sexual misconduct 
allegations.

Schuhse was indicted Aug. 20 by

a county grand jury in connection 
with one count of indecency with a 
child and one count of aggravated 
sexual assault of a child, 
authorities said.

Paul Hughes, police chief of the 
Houston suburb of Meadows, said 
extrad ition  proceedings are 
underway to return Schultze from 
Cochabamba, Bolivia.

Hughes said the two-count 
indictment stems from alleged 
attacks on a 10-year-old girl 
occurring between March and 
August.

Coronado
Center
On The Spot Financing 
Lay-Aw ays Welcome OI"̂ lDllO|

665-1827
Open Mon.-Sot.

9 :30 - 5:30 
Thursday till 7:00

Visa & AAasterCard 
Welcome

INCORPORATED

STO REW IDE SAVINGS 
OF 15% to 50%

BEDSPREADS & CO M FO RTERS 25% O FF

KIN G Q UEEN  SUPER SIN GLE W ATERBED

»249Your choice of size in a complete waterbed. 
M attress, liner, heater and solid wood frame 
with a convenient bookcase headboard! 
Delivered arxl set-up in your home ...............

Register to win a free trip to see

D A LLA S CO W BO YS vs IN DIAN APO LIS CO LTS
ON O CTO BER 28th

No purchase necessary, you r>eed not be 
present to win. Drowir^g will be held on 
Saturday, October 6th, at 4:(X) p.m.

Travel arrangements 
courtesy

ofaTRAVEL'

*20 DOWN Pampa's O N L Y
HOLDS Y O U R Wotefbed SpeciolistAl

SELECTIO N Woterbeds ore our O N LY busirtess! So

TH RU  DECEM BER! you get the knowledgable help and assis- 
tarKe you desenre.

F R E E  D E L IV E R Y  &  S E T  U P !
HURRY!

Sole Starts Monday, .Octobjer 1,
and ends

Saturday, October 6!

section April M, - IMS. about a 
month after three British tabloids 
reported Prince Andrew, on shore 
leave from the Royal Navy in 
Barbados, had “ fallen’ ’ for Ms. 
Lamb.

News reporU said the day after 
the two met at a cocktail party. Ms. 
Lamb and two other British women 
were spotted frolicking in the surf 
with the allegedly nude prince 
tugging at his compianions’ bikinis.

Trie “ letter" read, in part. “ We 
spent practically all day larking 
about in the pool. He couldn’t keep 
his hands off us, but Mum, I 
promise, it was good clean fun.

“ He told us his greatest fantasy 
was to go to a party dressed as a 
frog, kiss the prettiest girl and tell 
her he was a prince. Well, Mum. 
I’ve kissed a lot of frogs in my 
time, but now I ’ve pecked a 
prince!”

The lawsuit says the implication 
Lamb wrote the letter is false and 
that the magazine published the 
material knowing it was false.

^%Otnierbuiy^s\
AN N IVERSARY SALE

SLACK
A  AuaHo Raad,
-  Jaymar-Ruby,
L ,  Sansabdt,

Higgins

ENTIRE STOCK 
DRESS SLACKS

20% OFF
Cashmere-Wool-Camel Hair-Bleniis

A L L  SU IT S  A N D  SPO R T  
C O A T S  A R E  20% OFF!

Layaway - Visa - MasterCard - Canterbury's Charge 
I 113 N. Cuyler Downtown Pam pa 665-B778 |

Hughes said he and officers of 
the Metro-Dade County Police 
arrested Schuhse Aug. 3 at the 
Miami International Airport, and 
that the doctor was indicted 17 days 
later.

The girl, who was returned to 
Texas in the custody of the Child 
P ro tec tive  S erv ic es  o f the 
Department of Human Resources, 
has since been placed in a foster 
home, Hughes said.

Schultae was booked into Dade 
County Jail and later released to 
Hughes’ custody.

He*l

LUMBER & 
HOME CENTER
Now B in i 
Monday, O ct 8th

_  © O ' 
Q p U C T J

OP«
COUIMBUS: 

OAT

FR EE JACKET
vhen you buy 10 rolls or mote I 
ol any Owens Coming* pme 

Fiberglass* insulation
S29.M value

offer ends O ct 21, tSB4

Kraft Faced ~

H BERGIASS SISUUm ON

£

SW’ XIS* R -ll (43W II 15®. 13»
IV i’ xn *  8-11 (4MISI 15®. 2ÍFI
•%’ x l5’  R - ll |H 4U | 25®. 12^
i'A ’ x ta ' 8-18 |4Z0» | 25®. 1R7?

30 lb bag fs»| 
Blow-In

CELLULOSE
mSULABON
o-to I iBtwn laiwiiiwi
The higher the H-Value, the groater 
the insulating power R-Vakie lact 
sheets on tile

$
Vx4 x8' T1-11

bundle i

SAVE
s S io ü o a .

$ |Q 9 8
I lOOsqtt

Self Seal Fiberglass
ROOFING
SHINGLES
ItwaiMnaMy.

$ g > 4  $ | 4 5  A A M  4 9 ¥
V  Sheet I  each eachsheet 

Î ’'x4‘x8’ Mill Certifier)
PLYWOOO
SHEATHING

each
2"x4"x92H
PRE-CUT
STUDS

42" Almond iissni 
Hugger
r a U N G F A N

OAK
SAVE

> 1 0 0 0 ! .

k '  U

10 Year 
.W arran tfi

52" Antique Brass 
Pacific Breeze
CEKJNGFAN

4̂ ' A

kŜ mKXJOR

’̂ SPECML 
^PURCNASf 

MtSsfiriy 
LaUsI

120847084 1 4 ^  3984 4 8 ¥
N  H A # e a c h  ■  each »052S-CH2A (luisi each .» "o rS T

25"x19" 2-Door I3fsi9|
O A KVA M rr
WMT,,
Readyjo assemble

SW MM (USUI
-.30" Oak Tri View
RATH
CABINET

2 Handle Washertes& 5-Light *CM6

VAMTY V'^CHANOELIER
CAIM ^CT B'***r M U U C I  Mar Ityin MtWW
With pop-up

32" or 36"
Natural Aluminum 
Combinationsiwma

T

19M
50' Roll 
48" Chain Link

gallon 
84 Flat Latex
W A U PA RfT
msiiauisi
«MlwaWMiCnitli
nwajaWbSilZMtll

-an TMI

each 
irxir No Wax 
Self Stick
VINYL 
FLOOR B U
tz  penami lo chooM tram

, ’̂ SPEClAr, 
PlMCHASf

LaiW

DELIVERY AVAILABLE AT REASONABLE RATES

LUMBER &
Home Center
AMARILLO,

TEX.
2004 HARDY STREET

(C O U LT E R  S T . EX IT) ,
PHONE: (806) 3504784

Wt rn e rv f Ite  rlgM w IteH gnanMi« Smw  M m  IteM d M deck m  I 
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SPORTS SCRIVE
Harvesters kick off District season tonight against Dumas

B jL .0 .8TR ATB  
Pm bp*  N*wt SparU BMtor

Panpa faces a much-improved 
Dumas chib la the first District 
1-4A football game of the season 
tonight at Harvester Stadium.

The Demons have- a S-S record, 
having woo their last two games 
against D alhart, I t - I ,  and 
previously-unbeaten Guymon, 
O k la .m

Pampa downed Dumas, >14, last 
season, but Harvester head coach 
John Kendall looks for a much 
tougher battle this time out.

“ Dumas is very much Improved 
over last year,”  Kendall said. 
“ They've got two of the fastest 
backs In the district (John Scott

Buerger and Jeff Coone) that I've 
seen so far. They scored three 
touchdowns in 10 plays against 
Guymon.'.'

Dum as p ile d  up a 21-0 
first-quarter lead against Guymon, 
which was >4 going into the game.

Demon quarterback  Shon 
Williams was District l-4A's 
leading passer a year ago, hitting 
S2 of 108 passes for 700 yards and 
four touchdowns. In the last two 
games, Williams has thrown one 
TD pass, ran for a 35-yard score 
and kicked a 23-yard field goal.

“ Williams throws the ball well. 
We've got to try to contain him and 
their speed in the backfield,”  
Kendall said.

The Dumas defense is led by 
senior linebacker Bryan Cm, who 
had five solo tackles and nine 
assists in the win over Guymon.

“ Defensively, we’re about equal 
siae, but Dumas is real qu M ,”  
Kendall added. “ We're going to 
have to control the line of 
scrimmage and hold their passing 
down.”

Dumas opened the season with a 
2M  loss to Class 5A Amarillo 
Caprock, then dropped a 14-12 
heartbreaker to Pen>ton.

Pampa seeks Its first victory 
after four losses, but Kendall and 
the Harvesters remain optimistic.

“ We’re starting district and the 
kids know these are the games that

will count as far as gstting into the 
playsMi,”  Kendall said. “ It ’s like 
starting a new season and the kids 
wont to do well.”

The Harvesters have shown 
improvement with each outing. In 
the last two games against Clovis, 
N.M. and Perryton, the Harvester 
had the lead before letting it slip 
away.

“ We’ve improved a bimeh. We 
moved the ball well against 
Perryton and Clovis, but the big 
plays hurt us,”  Kendall said. 
“Take away those big plays and 
both games would have been a lot 
closer.”

Sedior running back Brian 
Kotara leads Pampa’s rushing

attack with M2 yards in four 
games. He rushed tor 112 yards 
against Perryton. The Harvesters 
have developed a passing offense 
around quarterback  Jimmy 
Bridges and split end Wads 
Howard. Bridges has tossed two 
touchdown passes, both to Howard, 
who has cau^t 17 passes for 174 
yards this season. Bridges has 
completed 23 of 42 pau attempts 
for 235 yards.

Bridges also does the punting 
and has punted 20 times for a 34.6 
average.

Pampa has scored 22 points in 
the last two games after being shut 
out the first two.

“ We’ve got to score when we get

the opportunity to score. That’s 
something we haven’t been doing,”  
Kendall said.

Pampa had a 44 district mark a 
year ago. Lubbock Estacado is the 
detonmng district champions and 
reached the state finals last 
season, but most observers feel 
Canyon is the team to beat in 'M. 
Canyon has a 2-2 non-district 
record while Estacado is 14.

“ I  look for the district race to be 
a lot closer than it has been in the 
past,”  Kendall said.

Tonight's district opener kicks 
off at 7:30 p.m. Advance tickets are 
on sale at the high school athletic 
office, located Just east of the 
tootball stadium.

Padres stay alive 
with 7-1 victory

SAN DIEGO (A P ) -  Maybe 
changing from road uniforms to 
the h ^ e  whites did it. The Padres 
suddenly played like the Cubs had, 
and for that matter, Chicago now 
was troubled by the same 
shortcomings which tripped San 
Diego when it was the visiting 
team.

San Diego’s 7-1 victory Thursday 
over Chicago in Game Three of the 
National League Championship 
Series was a reversal of the Cubs’ 
victories in Games 1 and 2 in just 
about every way:

— Alan W iggins and Tony 
Gwynn, the Padres’ one-two 
hitters, were 2 for 16 in the Padres’ 
13-0 and 4-2 losses at Wrigley R^ld. 
They were five for eight Thursday, 
with Gwynn collecting three hits 
and scoring a run and Wiggins 
knocking one in.

— Bob D ern ier and Ryne 
Sandberg, the Cubs' first two 
batters, had one hit, a walk and a 
fielder's choice to show for their 
eight trips to the plate. In their first 
two gaxes,nthey had combined for 
seven hits and seven runs.

—San Diego, hitting 183 after 
two games, raked Chicago pitchers 
for 11 hiU. The Cubs. 24 of 67 (.358) 
in the first two outings, were 
checked on five hits by Ed Whitson 
and, in the ninth inning. Rich 
Gossage, who was called upon for 
the firirt time in the playoffs.

—In the first two games, no San 
Diego pitcher lasted more than 
four innings. Whitson went eight, 
walking only two and striking out 
six. His counterpart, Dennis 
Eckersley, was chased after five 
and a third innings, nine hits and 
five runs.

As a result, there is new life in 
San Diego, where the Padres were 
left for dead and face the herculean 
task of  t r y i ng  to win a 
championship after losing the first 
two games
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“ I can’t explain it," said Graig 
Nettles, who contributed an RBI 
single to the Padres' four-run sixth 
inning, tying a championship 
series career record of 18 RBI 
shared with Reggie Jackson. “ It’s 
a psychological game in some 
respects, and it may get to them. 1 
hope it does."

“ We knew it wouldn't be easy,”  
Oibs’ shortstop Larry Bowa said. 
“ We know we have to come out 
Saturday and play well.''

The Cubs still are in the enviable 
position of being one game away 
toom a championship with a 
maximum of two left to play. Only 
one team in playoff history — the 
1962 Milwaukee Brewers — has 
c o m e  b a c k  f r o m  a 
two-games-to-none disadvantage 
to win a best-of-five league 
championship.

"W e ’re going to start over 
tomorrow," said Chicago Manager 
Jim Frey. “ If the score is 2-1 or 
13-1, I don't think it has any effect 
at all. We beat them pretty good in 
Chicago, but it didn’t seem to have 
any effect on them tonight, so 1 
don't think this will have any effect 
on us Sagufday "

The Padres did everything in 
Game 3 that the Cubs had done in 
the first two outings, getting key 
hits, Whitson’s solid pitching and 
an errorless defensive effort.

The Cubs rapped out three hits in 
the second inning, but got home 
only one run. Keith Moreland led 
off with a double, and Ron Cey and 
Jody Davis followed with singles, 
but Whitson got Bowa and 
Eckersley to pop up and Dernier to 
line out to Garry Templeton, who 
made a diving stab that saved at 
least one run.

Whitson then settled dobn using 
an effective palm ball to help set 
down 17 of the last 20 batters he 
faced

CM»f» Mi M i- ISm  Mi M« M l- 1
OMi Vliilai RBI -  TtWiltUi III 
lOS-CkkMi S. Su Dtiti I » -  Owjran.

Umpires still on strike

K EY H O M ER ------Kevin McReynoids hits a three-run homer
in the fifth inning to help the San Diego Padres defeat the 
Chicago Cubs, 7-1, Thursday night. The Cubs still own a 2-1 
lead in the National League playoffs. ( A P  Laserphoto)

Bengals favored over Oders

ByBOBGREENE 
AP Bpsrts Writer

Baseball’s top league officials 
and Richie Phillips, the attorney 
for the striking major league 
umpires, continued their long 
distonce talking in an effort to end 
the dispute.

“ Yes, I have talked to both”  
American League President Bobby 
Brown and National League 
President Chub Feeney, Phillips 
said by telephone from his 
Philadelphia home. “ But I ’m not 
going to discuss anything about Uie 
details.”

Three of the substitute officials 
who worked the AL playoffs in 
Kansas City — Bill Deegan, John 
Bible and Randy Cristal — are 
scheduled to be on the field tonight 
when the Detroit Tigers play host 
to the Royals. They will be Joined 
by three Michigan men — Doug 
Cossey, Richard Runchey and 
Richard Fetchiet.

*'We had many discussions 
today,”  Phillips said Just before 
m id n igh t Thursday o f his 
conversations with the league 
presidents. “ And we will have

more tonight.”
A  new set of replacement 

umpires worked Game 3 of the NL 
playoffs in San Diego on Thursday 
n i^ ,  where the Padres defeated 
the Chicago Cubs 7-1. The Cubs won 
the first two games in Chicago.

O ew  chief Terry Bovey, 37, said 
he and his crew did an excdlent Job 
in th e ir  f i r s t  postseason  
a|q>earance.

Except tor two incidents. Bovey 
said he felt comfortable behind the 
plate with familiar faces at the 
other three positions.

Bovey, Frank Campagna, Frank 
Fisher and John Stewart have 
worked together for 12 years, most 
cf the time in college games and 
major-league spring training 
contests in Arixona. They also 
worked 33 spring training games 
and 18 regular season contests 
during the 1979 umpires’ strike.

“ I thought we did a good Job, 
considering the TV timeout and the 
block between innings,”  said 
Bovey. “ We’ve done this stuff 
before, but I ’m used to going right 
away where you don't have to wait 
for the TV. Once we got used to 
that, it went okay out there.”
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THANK YOU

By The Associated Press
Forget those unbeaten teams like 

the Dolphins and 49ers. Forget the 
Raiders. The game of the day is in 
Cincinnati, where — barring the 
unlikely prospect of an overtime tie 
— either the Bengals or the 
Houston Oilers will win their first 
game.

The pick: BENGALS.

PHILADELPHIA (plus 1) at 
BUFFALO. Take the BILLS.

SEATTLE (plus 5) at LOS 
ANGELES RAIDERS. Pick the 
SEAHAWKS

M I A M I  ( m i n u s  5)  at  
PITTSBURGH. The DOLPHINS.

NEW ORLEANS (plus 2V4) at 
CHICAGO. The BEARS

WASHINGTON (minus 7V9) at 
INDIANAPOLIS. The REDSKINS.

SAN FRANCISCO (minus 3H) at 
NEW YORK GIANTS (Monday 
night). The 49ERS.

Other games (Home teams in 
caps)

TAMPA BAY (minus 3) over 
Minnesota.

New York Jets (plus 5) over 
KANSAS CITY.

St. Louis (plus 6W) over 
DALLAS

DETROIT (minus 3H) over 
Denver

New England (minus 2) over 
CLEVELAND

RAMS (minus 3) over Atlanta 
San Diego (minus 3) over 

GREENBAY

With Fill-Up 
of Gotolino

$CAR WASHOnl, *3 SPECIAL
CORONADO CONOCO 

SERVICE STATION(tronado V. Ball OH CwnpoiirCenter Vonwa os4 Jo Ml 665-3172

B O i r / s i

Pampa Pool &  Spa
and

Waterbed 
Warehouse 
Retail Sales

Waterbeds, Redwood Hot Tubs, Spas, Saunas, Pools,
Chemicals, etc.

Discounts on all Pools Contracted 
through the month of October
Stop by and Register for b  door prize 

to be given away Saturday, October '6, 1984

623 S. Cuyler

Across From Franks Food

Downtown Pampa 665-4218
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Specially formulated to protect against wear. 
12oz., #0939

YOUR 
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Kaff-kaff!

^Huskers outclassic O-State ’Boys
8th graders win two grid games

By Mmjmr Amm B. H—pte 
i*rtg iw tlc»tor M P n

Yw. friends, here we have tome 
exceptionsi coUeie footbell on Up — 
cUtric confrooUtioas within several 
top conferencea. Um-kumph!

Going into this week’s key Big 
Eight game, the home forces of 
Nebraska’s Tom Osborne will be the 
favorites against Oklahoma SUU.

But — kaff-kaff — don’t thinfc for 
one minute they will take the Oklaho
ma State Cowboys lightly. Last year 
the ’Huskert had to come from behind 
in the closing minutes to beat the 
Cowboys, 14-10.

Nebraska has been averaging bet
ter than 40 points per game this year. 
With running back Jat Smith main
taining a better than 100-yards per 
gamb average, Nebraska figures to 
pound the dogged Cowboys.

In a bruising battle, we look for 
Nebraska to prevail, 21-14. Har
rumph!

Also in the Big Bight, the Hoople 
Sjrstem sees Missouri dumping Colo
rado, 33-11; and Kansas toppling Iowa 
State, 33-10.

’The Hoople Upset Special of the 
Day, though, is a key Pac-10 game — 
Stanford srill nip favored UOLA, l i 
lt. Coach Jack Elway, in his first 
year as head coach of the Cardinals, 
has seen his team improve each week. 
The Hoople Hunch is they will hold on 
to whipsthe Bruins. Kaff-kaff

In other Pac-10 meetings, Ariaona 
will take Oegon, 31-31; Ariaona State 
will level CaUfomla, 33-14; and Wash
ington will have an easy'time srlth 
OrMon Stete, 13-7.

The Big Ten feature matches pow
erful Ohio Stete and dangerous Pur
due in the Boilermakers’ Ross-Ade 
Stadium. Purdue has passer Jim 
Elverett and a solid running attack 
lead by Ray Wallace. Leading the 
Buckeyes are running back Keith 
Byars, a legitimate Heiaman candi
date, and QB Mike Tomcxak. In a 
fairly high-scoring affair, we give it 
to Ohio Stete, 33-21. Har-rumph!

Elaewhere in the Big Ten, Illinois 
wUI sUp past Wisconsin, 34-13; Michi
gan srill stop rival Michigan State, IS
IS; Iowa will turn back Northsrestem, 
40-14, and Minnesota srill nip tmiiisM 
24-21.

In the SBC, Vincp Dooley’s “never- 
say-die” Georgia and Alabanu will 
get it on for the 33th time. The Bull
dog fans are still talking about Georg-

..................unset,"
’ll be

la’s last-minute upset, 26-23, of Clem- 
son. Now they’ll be talking about

Major Hoopla’s

f O O iB A U
f O R K A S T

119841

another victory as the Georgia lads 
stop Alabama, 24-17. Hak-kaffi Look 
for Auburn to beat Mississippi 21-13 
in the another SBC contest.

The SWC has Texas finishing ahead 
of Rice, 42-7; Arkansas over 1 ^ ,  27- 
21; Houston ahead of Baylor, 30-20, 
and Texas AAM, 13-10, over Texas 
Tech.

‘The ACC has resurgent Georgia 
Tech triumphing, 26-21, over North 
Carolina Stete; Gemson knocking off 
North Carolina, 28-21, and Duke fin
ishing off Virginia, 31-24.

In the WCC, Brigham Young Uni
versity will drop Colorado Stete, 38- 
14.

Among independents, Notre Dame 
will beat Miami of Florida, 28-21, in a 
hard-fought contest. And Joe Pater- 
no’s Penn Stete Nittenp’ Lions will 
defeat West Virginia, 21-14. Har
rumph!

Now go on with my forecast:

Parapa Blue coasted to a 33-14 
win over Canadian in eighth-grade 
football action Thursday.

H m  Pampa eigMh-graders are 
now 3-0 for the season and will open 
dtetrict play next Thursday at 
Dumas.

Pampa Blue coach Steve Porter 
played his reserves most of the 
game In the lopsided victory.

‘•Canadian has-a fine team, but 
we really exploded on them,” 
Porter said. ” I played a lot of 
second teamers and they just went 
out and took it to them.”

Benny Martinez scored four 
touchdowns, two on long-distance 
runs of 70 and S3 yards. Brandon 
McDonald scored twice, once on an 
interception. Vincent Nail. Ray 
Ward and Curtis Brashears had 
one score each.

Porter said linemen Clayton 
Brummett, Troy Gregg, Rankin 
Harvey and Don Rowell played an 
outstanding game.

In the other eighth-grade game, 
Pampa Red posted a 14-6 win over 
Valley View. Carey Brown scored 
one TD for Pampa on a pitchout

National Football L e a ^ e  glance
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from Scooter Bradshaw that 
covered 26 yards. ’The other TD  
was scored by Ricky SeweU on r *  
90-yard paas interception. The 
extra point was kicked by Cam 
Moore.

M oore , a long with John 
Cambem. played an outstanding 
game, according to the coaching 
report.

Pampa Red is now 1-6 In district 
play and 3-1 overall. They host 
Dumas at 3:30 p.m. Oct. 13 at the 
middle school field.

Pam pa’s two seventh-graders 
play at Canyon at Tuesday in a 
football doubleheader, starting at 
3:30p.m.

- r

Buffs may join new le a ^ e

BAY. O ct a.
»28 Navy 21 

Ì310rsgon21 
Aitnma Slats 38 CaWomla 14 
Afkanaai2rTCU21 
Anny 21 Harvard 14 
Auburn 21 iSaUaUop118 
BVU 38 Colorado Stala 14 
damson 28 North Carolina 21 
ComalMBucluiallO 
Duka 31 Virginia 24 
H«1da3S8yracuss18 
FtotWa Stala 42 MampMt Stala 21 
Qaorgla24 Alabama 17 
Qsorgla Tach 28 Nonh Carolna Stala 21 
Holy Cross 17 Darmoulh 14
Houslon 30 Baylor %
|m|_—̂  ma --------M fNNiM  VntOOnWi 
Iowa 40 NorthMsalam 14 
Kansas 35 kma Siala 10 
Kant Stala 24 Marni ((Mo) 17 
Kanlueky 30 Rulgart 28

McNgan 36 MeMgan Stala 18
Mnnaaota 24 Indiana 21 
Maaouil 33 Colorado 11 
Nsbraaka 28 (Mahoma Stals 14 
Nolra Oama 28 Maml (Florida) 21 
(MoSlals38l>urdus21 
Pwaytvanla360)lumbla18 
PannSlala21 Maryland 14 
Prinoslon 14 Brown 10 
SouSmoi Cal 38 WaWdngion Stala 21
South (Moina 21 Kanaai Stals 20
San Joaa Stala 28 MsaMppi Stala 14
Soulham Mialiilppl 26 MliUnlppl Stala 14
Stanlord21UCtA19
Tampls 30 WWam 4 Mary 7
Taaaa42Rlos7
Taxas ASM »TaxaoTach 10
Taxaa-B Paso 31 Naw Maxico Stata 10
Tolsdo 16 Bowing Qraan 14
TuMna27VandsrblK24
Tulaa 31 Waal Taxas Stau 14
Virginia Tach 30 VMI7

Pampa bowling roundup
Standings through Sept. 24 in the 

Celanese M ixed Leagu e  at 
Harvester Lanes are as follows:

1. Team One im -4H ; 2. Team 
Three 3V4-6Vfc; 3. Team Two 3-7; 4. 
Team Six 3-3; 3. Team Seven 
714-3Vb; 6. Team Five 7-9; 7. Team 
Eight 6-10; 8. Team Four Stk-lOtb.

Men: High Series-1. Darrel 
Crafton 372; 2. James Richardson 
321; 3. Gary Kastor 303. High 
Game-1. Darrel Crafton 213; 2. Phil 
Rapstine 203 ; 3. Gary Kastor 190. 
Hi g h  A v e r a g e -1 .  J a m e s  
Richardson 173; 2. Gary Kastor 
133; 3. Darrel Crafton 136.

Women: Hteh Series-1. Marie 
Elliott 301; 2. Rose Johnson 493; 3. 
JoAnn Crafton 436. High Game-1. 
Marie Elliott 230; 2. JoAnn Crafton 
194; 3. Rose Johnson 177. High 
Average-1. Rose Johnson 132; 2. 
JoAnn Crafton 147; 3. Patti 
WUliams 144.

Individual averages for each 
team are as follow:

Team One: Darrel Crafton 156; 
JoAnn Crafton 147; Tommy 
Crawford 139; Kathy Crawford 123.

Team Two: Rose Johnson 152; 
Chris Johnson 127; Janet Butler 
114; Chris Butler 100.

Team Three: Gary Kastor 133; 
Phil Rapstine 143; Heidi Rapstine 
134; Gail Smith 120 

Team Fear: James Richardson 
ITS; Ed Juenger 134; Bill Oler 142; 
Retha Oler 140; Dorothy Juenger 
113; Berdena Richardson 111.

Team Five: Patti Williams 144; 
Marie Elliott 143; Vic Williams 
140; Steve Elliott 123.

Team Six: Jim Homer 133; 
Norma Glass 123; Roy Golbert 113; 
Lavlte Wood 112.

Team Seven: Mike Scott 148; 
Tim Rickert 128; Karen Scott 122; 
Karen Rickert 112.

Team Eight: Don Motz 144; Tim 
Hackett 131; Stella Mots 34; Kim 
Connor 73.

Sabs: Ade Becker 133; Rick 
McElliott 160; James Stewart 116; 
Robert Wellman 131; Dwinna 
Mullins 132; Diane Becker 144; 
Kimberly Stewart ISL 

Standings in the Hoot Owl 
League through Sept. 23 are as 
follows:

1. A-1 Control 13-3; 2. Circle L 
124; 3. (tie) Team Three and Ava 
Care; 3. (tie) OCAW, Service 
Liquor No. One, Team 10 and 
Parsley Gulf, 104; 9. (tie) Albus 
Construction, Pampa Backhoe and 
Team Four, 8-0; 12. (tie) Team 
Nine, Pampa Fire Extinguishers, 
American Vacuum Co. and Josh 
Cox, 7-9; 13. (t ie )  Gailett 
Construction Co. and B A G  
Electric. 6-10; 13. (t ie ) One 
Caught-TIuwe LooUng, Harvester 
Lanes and Parsley w eet Metal, 
3-U.

Men: High Average-1, (tie) 
David Livlnfston and Ernie Byars 
173; 2. Larry Hunt 173; 3. (tie) 
Lany Hunt and Chuck Albus 173. 
High Series-1. David Livingston 
8M; 2. Ernie Byars 333 ; 9. Larry 
Hunt 332. High Game-Emle Byars 
343; 2. Ronnie Parsley 230; 3. 
David Livingaton 221.

WenMa: High Average-1. Betty 
Paraley 171; 2. Bilbe Hi 
Kitten Kotara 131; Hi 
Batty Parsley 349; 2. Billie Hupp 
347; 3. Kitten Kotara 343. H ii^  
Game-1. Betty Parsley 233; 2. Alice

fapp 133; 9. 
gh 8erisa-l.

Hilbem 214; 3. Kitten Kotara 209.
Individual averages for each 

team are listed below :
American Vacanm Ce.: Mike 

Reynolds 147; Linda Reynolds 123; 
Sandy Burns 119; Jim Burns 107.

Gailett CsBstractiea: Charles 
Gailett 143; John Jones 147; Patsy 
Gailett 137; Ginger Jones 113.

Team Three: Alice Hilbem 164; 
LeRoy Tltmus 153; Leroy Hilbem  
132; Virginia Tltmus 143.

Circle L: Jody McClendon 143; 
Steven McClendon 130; Jack Mize 
129; Kim Mise 122.

B A G  Electric: Stephen Mills 
149; (A r le n e  Mills 143; Randy 

'or 117; Deedee Pryor 93.
Liquor No. Oae: Louis 

Bichsel 136; Vivian Bichsel 131; 
Paul Cearley 123; Maxine Cearley 
121.

Harvester Lanes: Billie Hupp 
133; Chuck Cote 133; Nita Mackey 
131; Jon Wychl35 

‘Team Nine: Alton Lemons 153; 
Helen Lemons 134; Rickie Poor 
137; Rite Poor 114.

Team Tea: Curtis Haynes 161; 
Ronny Brownlow 145; Janice 
Brownlow 119; Jenny Bronner 113.

Albas Coastmctlon: Larry Hunt 
173; Chuck Albus 173; Colleen 
Albus 143; Sharon Hunt 136.

Parsley Sheet Metal: Betty 
Parsley 171; Wendell C^le 151; 
Ronnie Parsley 133; Susie Cole 90.

A-l Control: James Offutt 162; 
Connie Offutt 138; Wayne Gross 
106; Ronnie Nix 102.

One Canght-Three Looking: 
Kitten Kotara 168; Joe Gailett 161; 
Raleigh Rowland 152; Debbie 
Bichsel 143.

Josh Cox: Pete Tingieff 139; Paul 
Jenkins 130; Melinda Jenkins 124; 
Michael Raines 90 

OCAW: David Livinpton 176; 
Jim Birdsell 151; Judy Livingston 
141; Diann Birdsell 133.

Parsley Galf: Karen Layton 123; 
Rick Layton Jr. 124; Diann Staab 
105; PhiUp Staab 100.

' Pampa Fire Extinguishers: 
Ernie Byars 176; Mel Ervin 131; 
'Mania Maloy 118; Nawanna Cterter 
109.

Pampa Backhoe Service: Bubba 
Stevens 131; Sherry Tyrrell 146; 
Libby Stevens 145; Gary Tyrrell 
134.

Ava Care: Lonnie Parsley 167; 
Jackie Hendricks 143; Rosa Lee 
121; Marie Parsley 118.

Standings throuipi Sept. 20 in the 
L « e  Star Women’s League are as 
follows:

1. Rocky M ountain T in k  
Company 12-0; 2. (tie) Harvester 
Lanes and Fatheree Insurance 9-3; 
4. (tie) ’Triangle Insurance and 
Rudy's Automotive 8-4; 6. (tie) 
A g g ie  O il, Golden Spread  
Cablevision and Dunlap Industrial 
Ehi^nes 7-3; 9. (tie) A.I.A. aad 
Pampa Office Supply 6-3; 11. (tie) 
L A R  Hair Design, Mercury Eleo 
Glass aad Mayo Water Well 
Service 3-7; 14. Team Ten 4-3; 13. 
Hall’s Sound Gamer 3-3.

High Averagst 1. Rita Steddum 
ITS; 2. Kitten Kotara 177; 3. (tie) 
Joyce Murphy and Eudell Burnett 
171 n b  Series; 1. Rita Steddum I 
333; llU tten  Kotara 379; 1  Helen | 
Lemons 933. High Gaam: 1. Elaine 
Ridile 223; 2. Eudell Burnett 222; 
1  Kitten Kotara 219.

Waw Foraw 38 ndimond 17 
Wtshkiglon 28 Orsgon Stats 7 
Wyoming 24 San Otago Stilt 21 
Van 14 Morgan SUM 10

■M --

U n i
 ̂ ' ' I  A \

ed W äy

AMARILLO, Texas (A P ) -  The 
West Texas State Advisory Athletic 
Committee voted Thursday to 
recommend to the Board of 
Regents that the Buffs join the 
Lone Star (Conference.

The committee will make its 
recommendation at the November 
regents meeting.

Dr. Ed Roach, WT president, 
said the Buffs will continue to 
compete in the Missouri Valley 
(Conference until the end of the 
193336school year.

The regents voted last August for

WT to drop out of the Valley no 
later than the spring of 1936.

Joining the I ^ e  Star means the 
Buffs will drop from NCAA  
Division I to Division II.

Abilene (Siristian, Angelo State, 
East Texas State, Texas AAI, 
Howard Payne and Eastern New 
Mexico make up the Lone Star.

”We believe the Lone Star will be 
a very exciting alternative for 
WT,” Roach said. “ If I didn’t think 
it was a positive move, I wouldn’t 
have opt^  for it.”

A T T ISPlumbing
amj

Heating
-FAST- 

Professional 
Service  

—We Value 
Our Customers—

669-6260

Vc
PLUMBINGPROeXJOS¿7

Way To Go America With...
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Today Crossword 

Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Possessive 
pronoun 

5 Jelly base
11 Injured with 

horns
12 Levy a fine
13 Advantage
14 Fabled
15 Evil
17 Little child
18 Source of 

metals
19 Partner 
21 Inventor

Whitney
24 CIA 

predecessor
25 Rolls out
26 Unusual person 

(«1)
27 Esclude
28 Famed 

quarterback
30 Jai alai
33 Zero
34 Genus of olive 

trees
35 Butting animal 
37 Honshu bay 
40 Mischievous

child
4 1 Microorganism
42 Small fly
43 Full of (suff I 
45 Well visualized 
4 7 Dutch Guiana
50 British prep 

school
51 Muskmelon
52 Flash out
53 (kuil ilivii)iv
54 Measure

DOW N

1 Lots
2 Prods
3 1 ake in sail
4 fieorge McGov 

ern s stale 
(ahbr |

5 Strike lightly
6 Act
7 Wax (Let)
8 Neptune's 

scepter
9 Arctic expanse

10 Comedian 
Sparks

11 Engine parts
14 Large cut
15 Expression of 

contempt
16 Offense 
20 Huge wave
22 Arable 

grassland
23 Tax agency 

(abbr I
25 Consume
26 Petroleum
27 Feather scarf
29 Insect egg
30 Taro paste 
3 1 Timber tree 
32 Hare
36 City in Utah

s A 8 u
M M E s
O 1 S
O A P

Answer to Previous Puule

D  □  
□  C  
D  □  
O D D  
□ D  
□ D D  
O  O

J O 1
E N O
E D o
P E R

R S

[E o H
A R 1
T A R
8 T E

37 Recite 
musically

38 Holy person
39 And so on 

(abbr |
41 Seaport in Italy

42 Understand7 
44 Greek island
46 Strike out
47 Golfer Snead
48 Indian
49 Annuity (abbr) 
52 Metric mass

(abbr)

STEVE CANYON

fO, COLOMèL CANYON,
T TMfWK H>U MAY CONP4RM 

TO OtNKAL CAMPNILL THAT 
7NE $U P E  m ie  IMPRHMRIO 

HAf COMB ANO OONBfNOm 
NOHÓKON3/

r  H I^5 »C W *A/R PO in - 
fOK 1997 19 WtLL UNPI

you «AD IT  DOWN
I POR 1999 m yCNIR 
wmrrv4 mpotcr 
TO TMt O P N ER A t/

...OUR X-RAY 
MAéL nrnaoe$  

AREQume
m JA B U i/

ijr MiHoN Cunan I Astro-Graph
by bRrniCR bad* osol

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Forknr and Johnny

h/EFOUNPirf

19R4 liy N( A Inc

X

Jillliiii

È X T ^  

U ^ T

tEK & MEEK By Howio Schnoidor

SOMElürtERtöUT THtCL A MAW 
ISS£AR:HIIJG JUST RDRMÍ...

MB'S TALL AWP HAWPiOME ll/iTH
A »& f€ A f^ A K ia J M lW D . . .
-----— -------------- y ----- -

AKJD ALOUSt'SEW X  
O FC X R taK X ) ^

/Of

B.C. By Johnny Hart

A MAN tWTo AfeARS 
rtl& HEARTOIM HIS SiEEUe....

C »I»—  ttPRwR Cturms. *wr tB—

AND I'LL SHOW \bU A MAN THAT USES 
A RACeMAKER FÖRA CUF=P (JNK.

O stR IU M
Big etrMw onn bn mndn IMe coming yrar 
tntinrn your tnorfc or onrnnr In oononrnnd. 
Put your nhouklnr to ttw twtwnl and don’t 
bn barttant to taork longar twura than

UBRA (RapL t>-OaL t>) Your opportu- 
nMoa tor paraonal gain ara ballar than 
uaual today. You ahould ba abta to add to 
your raaouroaa through a uniqua 
anpartina you poaaaaa. Ma|or ohangoo 
ara In atom tor LIbraa In tha coming year. 
Sand tor your yaar-ahaad pradwilona 
today. MaH t1 to Aatro-Oraph. Bom 4S8. 
Radio City Station. Naar York, NY 1001S. 
Ba aura to otota your lodlac aign. 
BC QRPIO (O at S t Woe. t>) You ahould 
bo tuoky In moot araaa today bacauaa 
Lady Luck «da ba holding you m hor good 
graoaa, but aha could OMort you H you 
taka ridlouiouo riaka.
BAOITTARRIB (Naa. tS-Oae. t1) You k
ba tortunMo today ragording financial 
hitaraato, but not If you're Invotvad wftti 
ralaMvaa or bMawa. Don't mta famUy and 
nnarwaa.
CAPRICORN (Oao. ta-don. It )  Battopa- 
ful ragardkig tha outooma of avanta 
today. Do not alkwr nagativo think ere to 
d a m ^  your apirtta or gal you off 
oourao.
AQUARRIB (Jon. SO-Pab. It )  FoSow your 
o«m InatliKta In financial mattora today 
bacauoo your kfaaa ara Hkoly to bo aupa- 
rior to thoaa ««ho try to odviaa you. 
PIBCSB (Pob. ItM aroh M ) You could 
ba axtramaly lucky today In pro|acta you 
originata or poraonoNy control. Ba aura 
you're tha one ««ho coNa aN tha ahota. 
AIBBB (tSarah X1<AprS It )  tnataad of 
dodging raaponalbllltlaa and dutlaa, maal 
them hand on. Your graataat aaaat today 
la your ability to ovarcoma any type of 
advaralty.
TAURUS (April tO-Moy 10) Commorclal
aNuatlona con ba reworked to your 
advantage today. Don't aaltla for a bum 
daol H you think you're entitled to aoma- 
thlng batter.
OBBNNI (May it-Ju n e 20) Keep a cool 
head If loot mlnuta changoa ara Impoaad 
upon you today. Tha aharnatlvaa they 
offer wl« turn out to be more fun than 
your original plane.
CANCBR (Jw w  fl-Ju ly  22) Tha only 
thing that could atop thia from balng a 
productiva day lor you la your attitude. 
Taka pride In your ««ork and you'N have a 
lot to boaat about.
LBO (July 22-Aug. 21) Somatimaa it'a
nooaaaary to taka a colculatad riak. pro- 
vldad the odda are In your favor. Don’t ba 
timid today if you Ibid youraalf In a oitua- 
tlonofthlallk.
VBtOO (Aug. H  Bap t 22) Somatimaa It 
aaama Impoeolbla to plaaea avaryona, 
but today you poaaaaa tha knack to aay 
and do all the right thinga that will soften 
even tha hardaal of hearts.

t.)

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

I  LO V E  
EVERYTHING  
A B O U T MV 

EABVdfTTER, 
RO BIN

AN D THAT  
S P E O A L  VUAl' 
T H E  LIGHT  

0 L IG T E N 6  0N  
B R A C E S

ALLEY OOP By Dova Groua

WHY DON'T YO U ( NOW W H ER E 'S  
F E L L A S  F>UT YOURV. THAT 
H EA D S T 0 6 ET M FR ?>

A R E Y tX l LO O K
ING FO R M E ?

T H IS  B U S IN E S S  H A S 
GO NE FA R  EN O UGH

OUK BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopla

E6AP, IF >t:7U PON T  V» IVE V  P(?E  ̂ MEAN 
HAVE THE R^CCOON.(áOr A VOURE PAVIN' 
HE M » T  BE LO$T'youE6TiON ] ME THE f20  

WHERE'P /  YOU BORROWEP
vo u  

6 E T  
9X5

r  f i s 
t o  T H E  

M A N  V.HO 
F lN P f .  

H IM

f o r  t h e
OKTOBERFEEtT 

~ -L A eT  YEAR?

/ '
HE PARTV6 CVE.P., lO-S

TH£ FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

'Here comes its motor now.'

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sanaom

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

•Just keep qulet...he’ll never think ot 
looking for us here.”

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

C«IMBY*aA.lRe

WINTHROP By Dick Covolli

HOW DID BECCM E  
''THEA^A5♦cK>/^^AR^/EL“ 

A N Y W A Y ?

oo
'KBtf,

MernVi
Axity.

00
4N0I f
WPNT.

i
TUMBLEWEEDS

BNOOU

^ALUAEOürmS
PPNOÜNCWU

XJL

By T.K. Ryan

•ooDmoribsC, 
iW TN O TAB W irrJ  

rNOTisgé r  y

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Tbovos

PEANUTS

THIS IS r ea lly  60IN6 
TO BE EXCITING...

HOU RE THE FIRST P06 EVER 
10 BE FED BY SOMEONE 
STANDING ON HIS HEAP!

By Qiorioa M. Sebeh«
7T71

W fL L , X  Pop O ftE  D O N 'T  t i M  TMf
H f  N  A P P A N ^ E M F N T

if
GARFiaD By Jim Davit

D O N TU T .
iMiNeuSSerJ

GCT VOÜ

PONT  
PO THAT 
TOME/

I

.CÌ
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14a Ail Conditioning 14* Mwmbing A  Hooting 35 Vocwwm Cloonor» 69 MitcoWonoow«________
*Im  and Sorviot. War- 

vice on all G.E. and 
Dint major appliancea and 

mierowava oveoa.
Call WUliama AppUanoe

G.E 
ranty S 
Hot i\>ii

S E PT IC  T,ANK
P IP I

IN O  D RAIN

■URQirS P lU M tIN O
sllPPLV CO 

USS.Cuyler «6-3711

SIW M O M ACHINi RfPAIR 
AMiMCAN VACUUM CO.
OOPurviance I «  w n

DECORATED Cokaa iUl oeea- 
H o i i ^ ^ i y o«  uona 

c ia li.  Cal 
«6-3071

All at 
■ II Raba.

14b AppKanco Ropoir
Bullard Ptumbing Sarvica WE SERVICE

modela vacuim i_________ ______
eatimatea. American Vacuim  
Co., 430 Purvianoa. «6 -0 1 «.

Ml makaa and 
D'oeanara. Prae THI SUNSHINI FACTORY

Ta ■

WASHERS, Dryera, dia- 
hwaahara and ranga r m ir .  Call 
Gary Stevana, « 6 7 1 ^

WEBBS Plum bing: repair
worb. drain and aewer cleaning. 
S66in7.

RRNT OR BUY
White Weatinghouae Appliancea 

Stove, Preezera, W iohm , 
Dryera, Refrigeratora 

Joknaon Homo Furniahing 
101 ? r  Q iyler «5-3X1

APPLIANCE Repair _ 
branda. Bill Anderaon
plianoe Service. 848 W. 
«62163

allma|or
p- 

Footer,

ELSÇTR1C Roto Rooter- aewer 
and aink line cleaning. Reaaon- 
abie. « 5 .  666-X16.

PfTf W AHS FlUMBIt40 
66B2110

WE SERVICE Kifby'a, Hoover, 
Eureka, Panaaonic, S ilver and 
many other branda at vacuuma. 
Sanoer’a Sawing Canter, 114 N. 
Cuyler, 666-23«^

SO Building Swpplioa

Tandy Leather I 
Complete aelaction 
craft, craft auppliea. 
cock. “  *“

SELF S toru e  
lO a ll. 16id^. 
666-llil, 666-3«

unita for rent. 
Gene Lawia

Houaton Lumber Co. 
420 W Foater «64«1

HOME atyla cooking. Riba, 
broaated chicken, all aatraa. 
^  to or takR out. T od O Teaae 
^uick Stop. BMger Hlway ana

White Heuao Lumber Co. 
101 E. Ballard « 6 - 3 » l

MUST aeU immediately 2,40aW 
all ateel buildinga. N ever 

can deliver.

SERVICE Calls - $22.50 hour. 
Waahera, d r y tn , refriger{Uprs, 
central heat and air condition- 
fiu  ayatema. Pay caah for re- 
pairable appliances. SNAPPY 
A P P L IA N O T S . 708 P ra irie  
Center, 0 a.ni.-6 p.m. Monday - 
Saturday. Call Lliidis, 055-4636.

I4t Radio and Toloviaien Fami
1X1 S

Lumber Co. 
666-5761

pa Lwn 
Hobart

erected,
686-22X.

DON'S T.V. Servko 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 686-6«

O NE  antique cedar chest, 
Philco stereo console, 3 shot- 
g u a  and boys ten speed bicycle. 
686-15«.

Sales and
Moon
SeiVk

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
CororiMO Cniter 606-3121

I4d Carpantry

BLACK MARKET TROPHIES-U.S. Attorney 
Robert Miller points to a stuffed Siberian Tiger 
as he speaks with the press Thursday in 
Lakewood, Colo. The tiger was seized as a result

of “ Operation Trophy Kill”  in which 34 people 
from 14 states were charged with operating a 
flourishing black market in endangered game 
animals. (APLaserphoto)

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR a  BUILDER 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
6 6 5 - « «

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos.

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
« 1 1  Perryton Pky. 6650504

PLASTIC P IP E  a  FITTINGS
BUtLOER'S PLUMBING __________________________________

S . r u / ^ ’^ass.rm FOR Sale: » W a t t  Nikko Stereo 
System. Large speakers Eacel 

Your PlasticPipe Headquarters condiUwi. « « « 7  after 6
p.m.

O NE 'N ear old Sears e lectric 
range IMO or best of fer. 665-8771.

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building Mat 
ehals. Price Road, 660-3^.

INSUL BLOCK Company, 
ufacturers of quality bio 
competitive prices. « 2- «

10 dead in Bangladesh riot
Lance Builders 

Custom Homes - Additions 
Remodeling

Ardell Lwice 660-36«

14u Roofiitg 5 5  Loitdacap iisg

LOWRY Venus Organ, like new 
81000. New baasinetl with skirt
i x f
MODO 

1686-7219, 665-31».

DAD RoofiiM : Coimios 
Reasonable Rates. Free 
males. Call 665-62«.

isition.
Esti-

DHAKA, Bangladesh (A P ) — At least 10 people 
were killed, hundreds injured and thousands left 
homeless when rioters attacked Bihari relief 
camps, witnesses said today.

Police and government officials, however, said 11 
people were hospitalized for injuries and no one was 
killed.

The violence broke out Thursday after about 30 
Biharis — Urdu-speaking Moslems who seek 
Pakistani citizenship — staged a religious 
procession in the Mirpur section on the outskirts of 
Dhaka, police and witnesses said.

A young boy belonging to the majority 
Bengali-speaking Moslem community was hurt in a 
scuffle with the marchers. The news of his injury 
spread quickly, and hundreds of people armed with

sticks and knives attacked the procession, 
witnesses said.

The fighting groups dispersed after street battles, 
but thousands of Bengalis stormed the Bihari 
camps later Thursday night and burned hundreds 
of bamboo huts, witnesses said.

Police armed with rifles stood guard today amid 
the smoldering ruins of the poverty-stricken 
camps, where about 55,000 Biharis live in tiny 
shacks.

Ahmed Ali, a leader of the Biharis general 
repatriation committee, said between 15 and 20 
people were beaten or stabbed to death and 21 were 
missing. More than 200 were injured, he said. About 
500 dwellings were destroyed, leaving as many as 
4,000 people without shelter, he said

News in brief

Sto*’

WAYNE TOWNSEND STEVE MARTIN

Names in news
INDIANAPOLIS (A P ) 

— D e m o c r a t i c  
gubernatorial candidate 
W a y n e  T o w n s e n d  
r e s p o n d e d  to hi s  
challenger's rock 'n' roll 
politicaT video by sending 
a Boy George lookalike to 
deliver a sequined glove 
and a note to Gov. Robert 
D. Orr.

T h e  B oy Ge o r g e  
imposter also dropped off 
an outfit for Orr to wear in 
his next video. Included 
were a gold silk jacket, 
cam ouflage-patterned 
walking shorts, silver 
glitter socks, a pair of 
black-and-white checked 
sunglasses and a T-shirt 
proclaim ing the rock 
group “ Peter and the Test 
Tube Babies"

The response from 
O r r ’ s o f f i c e  was  
puzzlement.

" I  don't know whether 
those clothes will fit or 
not. They look a little 
short,'' said Orr's deputy 
press secretary, Nancy 
DiLaura.

Orr unveiled his rock 
video, “ SUy With Me," 
Wednesday night at The 
Vogue, an Indianapolis 
ni^tclub.

L E X I N G T O N .  Ky.  
(AP) — William S. Parish 
III, as competitive on the 
polo field as he is in the 
board room, wasn't too 
surprised when Queen 
Elizabeth II decided to 
stay at his 1.400-acre 
Lane's End Farm next 
week.

They first met on a polo 
field in 1173 while Parish 
was p laying in the 
Queen's Cup in England. 
And it was their common 
interest in the sport that 
led to his invitation to the 
queen to stay at his home 
for her first visit to 
Kentucky, a spokesman 
for the British Embassy 
said.

Parish is a 45-year-old 
oilman and financier who 
has turned his full-time 
attention to horses in 
recent years. Forbes 
m a g a z i n e  r e c e n t l y  
estimated his net worth at 
|U0 million.

ATHENS, Ga. (A P ) -  
Norman Borlaug, who 
won, the Nobel Peace 
Prise  for helping to 
increase the arorld’s food 
anppijr. says the world's

DAVIS TR E E  Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and rem oval. 
Feeding and spraying. Free es-

________________________________ timates. J.R. Davis, 0 ^ 5 6 » .

S S ? ' ; » n r ( f S » i l * d *  L i v i n g  PniofLandscimmgand
ing, custom canineis, counter ¿tim ates. 669-95«. water sprinkling systems We

have 6 years experience. Also 
turf grass. Guaranteed service. 
Licensed and Bonded. 665-5659.

69o Garage Sales

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The CUssified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
«6-2525

tops, acoustical ceiling spray- 
utg. Free estihateYGene Bresee. 
885-5377.

J a  K CONTRACTORS 
666-26« 669-9747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete- Pauiting-wrepairs

14v Sewing
PO RTABLE  P IP E  clothes 
racks for sale or rent. Ideal for 
garage sales. 666-96« after 6.

RODEN'S Fabric Shop - 312 S. 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft 
sculpture s u ^ ie s , cottons, up
holstery.

57 Good To Eat

U.S. Choice Beef - 4 , V4 
cuts - Barbeque b ^ f,

packs, 
beai

ESTATE Sale: 1016 N. Dwight. 
Thursday, Friday and Satur
day. 66 p.m.

lans. GARAGE Sale: 3 I
Nicholas Home 

Improvement Co.
US steel and vinyl siding, roof
ing. carpenter work, gutters.

NO SAD EYES THIS YEAR
24 inch soft sculptured dolls for 
Christmas. Made to order. Call 
665-«17.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, painting and all types of 
carpentry No job too small. 
Free estimates, Mike Albus, 
665-4774.

18 Boauty Shops

FRANKIES Beauty Shop 
5 «  N Perry 

669-3603

l^ m e l  Quality Bacon, kextoii's' little of everything. ThursSiy! 
G ro w ry , 900 E. Francis, Friday, ^ tu rday ',8:M a.m. till 
965-4971 ’  132Ìrterrace

VEGETABLES, peas, okra, me
lons, Jalapeno, Anaheim,
Banana Peppers, tomatoes, 
squash. mile North. Highway 
70, Clarendon 874-3706

FOU R Family Garage Sale 
E. I8th, Friday and Saturday. 
Nursing uniforms sizes 16-18,

4 «  
turday

MUNS Construction - Additions, 
Patios, remodeling, fireplaces 
and tiles. 6«3456.

19 Situations

childrens clothes, baby clothes, 
ski boots size 11, books, adding 
machine, lamps, some glass, 
bathroom sink with new faucet, 
lots of miscellaneous.

W ILL  do babysitting in my 
home. 24 hours a day, 7 days a 

Registered

MEADOW Fresh distributor. 
Good healthful products. 5 «  N. 
Frost or 6664842.

week. Low rates 
with state. 665-9401 59  G uns

GARAGE Sale - Second time 
around. Baby lum itur^  chil
dren clothing. 1115 S. Finley, 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 
9-5

booming population can 
be fed only if scientists 
“ work with their hands" 
to teach farmers.

Borlaug, who received 
the prize in 1970 for his 
work In deve lop ing 
high-yield' dwarf wheats 
to increase the world's 
food supply, delivered the 
D.W. Brooks Lecture at 
the University of Georgia 
College of Agriculture 
Thursday.

"The biggest obstacles 
to progress in the Third 
World countries are the 
senior scientists. They're 
f ear ful  o f ch a n g e ,"  
Borlau said.

LOS ANGELES (AP ) -  
Steve Martin is best 
known fot* his zany 
standup comedy routines, 
but the silver-haired star 
of such films as “ The 
Jerk" and the current box 
office hit “ All of M e" is 
also an avid collector of 
modem art.

M a r t i n ,  w h o s e  
co llection  reported ly 
includes works by such 
ea r l y  20th century  
modernists as Arthur 
D o v e  and G e o r g i a  
O ' K e e f f e  a n d  
contem porary artists 
Pranz Kline, Willem de 
Kooning, Cy Twombly, 
David Hockney and Helen 
Pr ankent ha l e r ,  was 
elected Thursday to the 
board of the Los Angeles 
County Museum of Art, 
museum officials said.

Martin, who pledged 
$250,000 toward the county 
muaem's new wing for 
20th century art, becomes 
the 40th member of the 
m u s e u m ' s  b o a r d ,  
a longside such other 
Hollywood figures as Hal 
Wallis, Ray SUrk and 
David Wolper.

MILWAUKEE (A P ) -  
The ears, nose and throat 
of rock singer Wendy 0. 
Williams are “perfectly 
norm al.”  despite her 
claim in a $• million 
lawsuit that ahie suffered 
permanent injuries in a 
police beating, a doctor 
testified.

S. Frederick Horwitz, a 
apeclall« who examined 
the self-proclaimed high 
priestess of heavy metal, 
said Thursday in Circuit 
Court her ears were 
normal and her throat 
w a s  in e x c e l l e n t  
condition.

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  
Thirty-four people have 
been arrested in a 
nationwide undercover 
investigation into illegal 
animal  hunting and 
trading of animal skins, 
the Justice Department 
announced.

At t o rney  Ge ne r a l  
William French Smith 
said Thursday the arrests 
and searches were made 
in 14 states. He said the 
three-year uidircover 
investigation was carried 
out by the U.S. Pish and 
Wildlife Service, whose 
agents secretly operated 
a tanning and taxidermy 
business in Colorado.

Smith said agents found 
m a n y  v i o l a t i o n s ,  
including illegal guided 
hunts in Yellowstone 
N a t i o n a l  P a r k ,  
clandestine markets for

tradinglprotected species 
of big game and birds, 
and the smuggling of 
skins of endangered 
species into the United 
^ a te s .

Teams of agents made 
arrests or conducted 
court-approved searches 
in Montana, Colorado, 
F lo rid a , New York,  
Pennysivania, Illinois, 
W isconsin, M issouri, 
A l a s k a ,  A r i z o n a ,  
Oklahoma, Texas, Oregon 
and California.

B ILL  K idwell Construction. 
Roofing, Patios, D riveway, 
Sidewalks, Remodeling. 
669-6347

WOULD like housecleaning 
jobs. No job too large or too 
small Call 665-47« or 665-54«

OVER 100 used guns lor sale. 
AAA Pawn Shop 512 S. Cuyler.

GARAGE Sale - Friday, : 
day and Sunday, 2 to 5. 19 « N. 
Banks

BRICK WORK OF AU TYPES
Bill Cox Masonry 

665-3667 or 665-7336

W ILL  do 
home Please call I

my 60 Household Goods

21 Help Wanted
GraKam Furniture 

1415 N . Hobart 665-2232

Nail's Custom Woodworking
Yard bams, cabinets, remodel- 

844 W. Foster,ing, repairs.
6660r‘0121

SMILES Building, Remodeling. 
Additions, porches, bathrooms, 
kitchen face lifts 6667676

INCREASING business volume 
require additional service de
partment personnel. 111 experi
enced (ront end brake-tuneup 
mechanic with own tools and a 
minimum of 3 years on a job ex- 

Equal opportunityperience
employer
Firestone

A ^ l^  in person only

J61J Home Improvement Com
pany: New construction, SKting, 
room additions, storm windows, 
doors, roofs, patios, carports, 
driveways. Free estimates. No 
obligation. Call today 6^2383 or 
if no answer call 865-7«4.

ROUTES Available Route 110 - 
Browning to Atchmson, end of 
Francis and Kingsmill. Route 
2 X  - Pra irie  Dr. to Vamon, 
Wdks to McCullough.

CHARLIE'S
FURNITURE B CARPET 
Tlie Company To Have 

In Your Home 
1304 N Banks 8666506

2ND T IM E  Around, 1240 S. 
Barnes, Furniture, a^ ian ces . 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving sales. Call 66651X. 
Owner Bo3rame Bossay.

Garage Sale: 700 E 16th. 
Clothes, furniture, baby items, 
dishes, a few antiques and many 
miscellaneous items. Saturday 
only. 9 a m.-5 p.m.

Garage Sale: 125 N. Faulkner. 
Sofa, end table, clothes and mis
cellaneous. Friday and Satur
day, 8:30 a.m.-7 p.m.

GARAGE Sale - 2116 N. Zim
mers. Baby stuff, kids dotbes, 
Levi Bend overs size 610. books, 
lots of knick-knacks. Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday

3 Personal

TOMWAY Contractors - Addi
tion», rem odeling, concrete, 
roof ing, custom homes, cabinets 
and s ^ ia l is t  in mobile homes. 
Free estimates. Tom Lance, 
6666095, «61985

OPEN Door AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
Fralay, 8 p m Call 6662751 or

14« Carpet Service

r riday, I 
6669I(M

Public Notices

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OF TOE ESTATE OF 

M ARY BARTLETT
Notice i« hereby given that the un 
Aersigned has been ■ -apTOir
ecu tor o f the Batate o f Mary Bart

inted Ex- 
ry B

iett, Decesaed, on Septemner 24, 
19H4 by the County Court o f Gray 
County, Texaa and qualified aa 
auch on aaid date 
A ll peraona having debt* or claim» 
againat aaid Batate are hereby re
quired to preaent the name to the 
undersign^ within the time pre- 
acribed by law
My addraaa la P.O. Box 1297,
Pampa, Texaa
Robert D. McPhernon
Executor of the
Batate o f Mary
Bartlett. Deceased
September 9. 1984
K-42 October 5, 1984

TURNING Point AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 W. 
Browning, Tuesday and Satur
day, 8 p.m. Phone 6663810 or 
6 ^ 1 3 «

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home. Certified 
HeautiControl Color Consultant. 
LaJuana Gibson. «66092

ROMANCE! Meet compatible, 
in telligent, exciting singles. 
Discover romantic adventure. 
Call Today' Special Introduc
tions 3766452

T'S CARPETS
Full line of carpeting 

1429 N Hobart-4&6772 
Terry Alien-Owner

JUST lor Christmas, are you in
terested in $ «  worth of free 
merchandise for giving party? 
House of Lloyds. Contact 
Chatenia Freeman. 6668108

CHRISTMAS IS  not fa r  away. 
Avon IS  already selling Christ
mas. Make extra money. Sell in 
your neighborhood or at work. 
Full or part time. More informa
tion. c d l 6668507

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade 

Financing Available 
513 S Cuj^er 6668843

ting. « 2  
Saturda'

______  pern
« 2  E Francis. Fridav and

THE OUTDOOR SHOP
Patio lumiture and accessories. 
Unique park lights, mailboxes 

¡421 16 HobSrt 6665200

Sf , 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Carpet, 
inette, lamps, house 

plants and much more.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday, Oc
tober 6,9 a.m.-S p.m. Furniture, 
lamps, tables, paintings and 
bric a brae. Walnut Creek, 3 
miles north of Pampa Last 
house at end of road, far south
west comer.

14h Ganaral Sarvica

BARTENDERS and waitresses 
needed for private club. Call 
6069171 after 5:M for appoint
ment.

Tice Til n ning and Re noval
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it. Lots of 
references. G.E. ̂ one, 6668005

GOOD food for good people. 
O Texas Quick Stop, m  
Hiway and Naida.

Top
rger

.NOW taking ap  
Iks

CBE PROPANE
Sales ■ Service 666«18 

after hours - Guy (?ook

applications lor 
cooks, cooks nelpers, house 
keepers and aids. Pampa Nurs
ing Center, 1321 W. Kentucky.

HANDY Jim - General repairs,

K Ä ' i S X Ä i ä ! " « -

nployee. 
e to  meet

public for reta il sales work. 
Hours variable. Apply in^ieraon

D pi 
Neat ana outgoing 
oublie for retail

LEASE MICROWAVES 
TO BUT

Sharp Carousel m icrowaves, 
payments to fit any budget. As 
low as tS SO per w ^ .

Jofinton Ho-ne Funithing 
W1 N Cuyler 6663X1

NO CREDIT CHECK 
LEASE TO BUY

White Westinghouse refrig- 
rators, washers, dryers. Okeef 
& Merritt stove. Etosy financing. 

Johnson Home Furnishing 
X I  N. Cuyler 6663X1' 

Johnson Warehouse
406 S. Cuyler 6668694

GARAGE Sale: Saturday, Oc
tober 6, from 9 a m. to 5 p.m. at 
1101 Sandicivood. Lots of miscel
laneous. Priced to sell. No early 
birds!

GARAGE Sale: Saturday and 
Sunday. 105 N. Nelaon.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday, 8:X  
to 5. 2333 Comanche.

BARGAINS from 8 families - an
tiques, mens western clothes, 
ladies clothes, handmade 
afagans, disties, furniture and 
oth«- treasures. Saturday ana 
Sunday, 1 0 :«  a.m. to 6 p. m ., 819 
East Kingsmill.

G ARAG E Sale

LOSE weight now 
6667381

Ask me how

5 Special Notices

AAA Pawn Shop 
l>oans. buy. s e ll.

512 S Cuyler 
and trade.

CUSTOM LAWN SEEDING
Yard leveling, all types dirt 
work Loader. MX blade, dump 
truck. Yard, alley clean-up. 
tree, shrub trimming. Residen
tial - Com m erciaL Kenneth 
Banks. 6666119

FEDERAL. State and Civil Ser- 
VK% jobs now available m your 
area Call 1-6165868304 for in
formation 24 hours

RENT TO BUY
Let us help you furnish one room 
or your entire home No credit 
check.
Johnson Heme Furnishinas

X I  N Cuyler 6663X1

day. 6

205 Tignor. 
dress size 7, jeans, 
dishes, clothes and 

more. Saturaay and Sun-

GARAGE Sale 2 2 « Lynn. Fri
day afternoon and Saturday

7 Area Museums

SCOTTISH Rite Association Co
vered Dish Dinner meeting. 
Friday, October 5, 6: X  p.m. All 
Master Masons and their Ladies 
invited.

141 Insulation

PREPARATIO N Man. full or 
part time hours 63 or 612. Must 
be age 16 or older, neat aiipear- 
ance Apply in person at Taco 
Villa

W HITE Deer Land Mu.seum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day I :X 4  p.m , special fouis by 
appointment
rtlNHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p m Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium & 
Wildlife Museum F-rilch. Hours 
2-Sp.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a m to 5 p m. Wednesday 
through Saturday Closed Mon-

i ^ A R E  House Museum: 
Panhandle Regular museum 
hours 9 a m to 5 :X  p m Week 
days and 1-5:X p.m. Sundays 
HUTCHINSON County

'Museum: Borger Regular
hours II  a m l o i  X p  m week 
days except Tuesday, 2-5 p.m 
Sunday
P IO N E E R  West Museum: 
Shamrock Regular museum 
hourska.m.toSp.m weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday.
ALAN REED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours I I  a.m. to t  
ttm. Monday through Saturday 
Dosed Sund^.
ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Hours 1 to s p.m. Mon
day through Friday, 2 to 5 p.m 
^ lu rd y ^ a n d  Sunday Closed

M U S L IM  Of The Plains: Per 
ridon. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m .to-S:Xp m Weekends dur 
in g  Summer months. L X p m  
5 p.m.

3 Personal

13 Business Opportunities

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6665224

Grossiiu IX .0 «  
r 5u!

IXtCAL Sales 
monthly Nice tamil 
Inquiries - P O Box 
Pampa, Texas. 790«

14m Lawnmowar Service
y business. 
'Box 1696,

FOR Sale: Trailer equipped for 
beauty shop or any lyM  of of
fice. » . 5 «  6669OT

IM M ED IATE  openings for li
mited partners in record pro
duction promotion company. 
6664517

OWN your own Jean- 
Sportswear. Ladies Apparel, 
Combination, Accessories, 
Large size store. National 
brands: Jordache, Chic. Lee. 
l,evi. Vanderbilt. Izod, Esprit. 
Brittania, Calvin Klein, Sergio 
Valente, Evan Picone, 
Claiborne, Members Only, Or
ganically Grown, Healtbtex, 7 «  
others $7,900 to $24,m, inven
tory, airfare, training, fixtures,

Srand opening, etc. Can open 15 
avs. Mr. Loughlin l612l 

8^6555

PAM PA Lawn Mower Repair. 
Free pick-up and delivery 513 S 
Cuyler 886« «  - 8663109.

West Side Lawn Mower Shop
Free Pic' ------

20WAIcock
Free Pickup and Delivery 
............. 606X10.0 6 6 » »

DOS Caballeros. 13» N. Hobart, 
has position available for 
energetic and dependable per
sons interested in cooking or 
waitress position.

FULL or part time waiters and 
waitresses needed at Club Biar
ritz. Apply in person to Linda.

STORE Manager needed im
mediately! Apply in person at 
(Comfort Zone. 10 a m. Monday, 
October 8, ask for Curtis.

Waterbeds ..........From $179 95
Mattress Sets Twin piece $ «  95 

Bed g Cfiair Gallery 
60600« Pampa Mall 169 p.m

FAU SALE
Good selections of washers and 
dryers. Pick and choose, 194.« 
each. On special tag items 
Good, clean refrigerators. All 
items guaranteed. S N A P P Y  
A PPL IA N C E S . 708 P ra ir ie  
Center, 9 a.m-6 p.m. Monday- 
Saturday Call Linda. 88688X

G.E. Dryer for sale. 6661779 or 
can be seen at 535 N. Faulkner.

GARAGE Sale 
1 8 « N. Christy.

Saturday only.

GARAGE Sale - 30 years collec
tion. clothes, toys Saturday 10 
til f  and Sunday 1 til ’’ 1945 
Evergreen.

AFTER Moving S 
Delco Diagnostic 
more. Frida'

Sale: 416 Carr, 
machine and 

y thru Sunday.

G ARAG E Sale: 1915 Coffee 
Saturday only. Exercise bike, 
trash and treasures.

RIDING lawnmower. Wards 8 
horsepower, used only 1 sum
mer. »7 5  «  cash. 069-68« or 
6«6994

14n  R a in tin g

Co-nplete Painting Seivke 
27tn Year of Contracting 

in Panrma
DAVID OR JOE HUNTER 

66629« 80678»

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
Sgra^^ Acoustical Ceiling,

Paul Stewart.

14 Business Services

GENE CALDER PAINTING
Interior - Exterior 

23 Years In Pampa 
Mud, tape, blow acoustical ceil
ings OS^MO. I06X15

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key.. 10x10 afid 
lOxX stalls. Call M 9 -X X  or 
8069 »l

INTERIOR ■

Bolin, «622S4

_______ Exterior painting.
Bed and tape. Spray Painting. 
F ree  Estimates. James T.

NEED some extra cash? Visit 
friends - phone from home. In
troduce new consumable food 
p iqu e t 6660n4. 01661«

’’ OIL-GAS PROCESS 
EQUIPMENT SERVICE TECH

NICIAN
Local Fortune 200 Company 
seeking service technician for 
oil ana gas process equipment.
Must be capable of installing 
trouble shooting, maintenanc- 
ing oil field equipment. With 2-3 
years of instrumentation e x 
perience. Prefer 2 years college 
engineering or equivalent ex
perience. A ttractive benefits 
package. Send salary require- _ , ;
ments and complete work hto- Bicycles 

to Box 01, Pampa Newt,
Drawer 21M, Pampa,

Texas 7906621«. Equal Oppor
tunity Employer. MSHV.

FOR Sale - white canopy bed
room suite, full bed. dresser and 
chest, $4«. 8263304

FOR Sale - nice, clean, X  inch 
white Frigidare electric stove. 
Call 0063175 after 6 p.m

FOR Sale: Three piece bedroom 
suite, mattress, box springs, 
brown sofa, small rocker, green

3 Family Garage Sale: motor
cycles, cook stove, lots of mis
cellaneous. Saturaay and Sun
day, 66  p.m. 19« N. Sumner.

GARAGE Sale: Lots of mens 
shirts, dress and casual, wo
mens and childrens clothes, 
bowling balls, etc. « 6  Carr, 
Saturday 9 a.m. till ?

GARAGE Sale - 2 bikes, laWn 
mower, lawn fertilizer, wheel

X  Inch Dixie Range. Like brand 
new 6665178

W EE K END  help needed for 
care of elderly woman. Call

Polaris Bicycle Shop 
Repair service on all brands of

Kentucky 6662IX 

69 MisceHaneews

GARAGE Sale: Furniture to 
miscellancoua.SliE. Browning. 
Saturday and Sunday.
GARAGE Sale - Antiques: 
^poster with chest and vanity to 
refinish, wash stand: recitoer. 
motorcycle. CB. 6Track, tape 
recorder, motorcycle-utilily 
trailer, twin bed frame, clothea: 
infanLcbiidienand adult, taya. 
nMTc. Satirday 65. Sunday f-9. 
2X4 N. Wells.

.MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. SupMies and deliveries 
Call Dorothy Vaughn, 8665117.

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. For supplies and de
liveries  call 'Theda Wallin 
OX-BSX

■umur»wiivo... D.J. INTERIORS ,
, r Ä s '  ¿ - t ,r r U ' 'Ä K “Ä ' S Ä &

teed. Volume Discounts 
I6634H. «61221,1966197

SELF Storage units now avalla 
Me lOxX, II 
66629«

30 Sewing Machines
MR. Coffee Makers repaireth 
No warranty work done. Bob 
Crouch. 0 6 6 t e

GARAGE Sale: I7X  Grape. 9 
a.m.-S p.m. Adult clothing, 
kingsize bedspread, light fix- 
birot, miacdlaneoui.

) or 237 Anne.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel build
ings, com er Naida Street and 
Boraer Highway. 10x10, IDxIS, 
lO i^ . lO i^ . X x « .  Call Top d  
Texas Quick Stop. 00600«

14q Ditching

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO.

4X Purvlance M602B2

G AY 'S  Cake and Candy Decor 
Open 10:X  toS :X , Thuraday 12 to T x  310 W Foster, «67153

DITCHES: W ater and gas. 
Machine fits through M  inch 
gate l « 4 $ « .

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutrì - 
.Metics akin care also Vivian 
Woodard Coametics. Call itella 
Mae Gray. «6 0 I6 6 C 4

MINI STORAGE
Now leasing 8x10, 10x15, ISxX
storage units also 15x24 o p e n __________________________

motorho (̂M,'boaJy*etc. Aiao 14» Mowing, Yard Worii

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide HeroM Bastón, «6-SM2.

WE SERVICE Bernina, Stoger, 
Sears, Montfomaiy Ward mm  
many other maxes sewing

35 Vacuum Cleaners

CH IM NEY Fires can be pre 
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's 
Sweep Chimney Dcaning Ser
vice. M637W.

5 Family back yard sale. Mic
rowave. A tarle  with 4 car
tridges. dottles, infant to adult 
Crafts and miscellaneous. 
Saturday and Sunday. 9:M a.m. 
until dark. 300 Hasel.

SLINDERCISE EXERCISE 
Don't encape. Get in shape 

QwoiudoC^ter M60W 1144 N Rider «60079

W ILL do yard work, scalping 
and trim trees. Free ostimatas. 
Clean out air conditioners. 
a«-TS«

Used Kirbys .................. «0.1
NewBwefcas .................^ .1
Diaeount prioaa on all vacuun
‘"^ iSfw CA N  VACUUM 00. 

«9 Purviance « 6 IW

H E LP  your business! 
matches, balloons, caps, d 

signs, etc. OV !

GARAGE Sale • 1112 N. IM It. 
Friday allMnooa and S a U i^  
all day. Fum ituro, stared. 
ctottMoand miacoUanaoun.
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69a Oaroga SqIm SO Pat* and Supplia« 9S Furniahod AportmanH PS Unfurnhhod Moo*« 103 Mama« For Sola 103 Monto« For Solo

G ARA Zini-

GARAGK Sale Saturday only 
Pft a.m. in s  N. W o lB ^ a i l « ' ,  
cloaia«, boou, recordi. bed li
neo«, eie.

a t o
O i l

SHARPENING Service 
per blade«, «ctaaor«, knivM 
M i-USD. láss N. Zimmer.

PROFESSIONAL Poodle an(

FOR Sale, New Horae. 1 bed-

3 n > i u . y u , . ' » r -  s æ s y f e i i s s ;

fSÖ Out of Town Proporty 11db Meblla Momo«
Ita M M o b te H p ra e .lb flm m ^  
dinlM  room, fumlaliad. Small 
eguitj^and take up payment«.

EFFIC IENCY ADartment, bUli 
paid. CaD SU SUTT

»e r v ic «  _
«liver, rad apricot, 
Susie Reed, M-41M

iSlONAL Poodle and -------------------------
r  fo v  t*»td a p a r t m e n t  for rant, (a s  and
a v a l la i^  ^ a l i i ^  w a te rp iiirN o p e te .rJ w en c «« 
• i Call SSMMtt o r m lM « .

GARAGE Sale SIS N. Frost. 
Saturday and Sunday

GARAGE Sale ■ Saturday PS, 
2SI4 Christine. Furniture, bal^ 
beds, higbehair, original art 
work, lamps, typewriter, fiahiM 
tackle, men womens and chiF 
drens dothaig, toys No Early

3 Fam ily Garage Sale: 1S3S 
Evergreen, Saturday PS p.m., 
Sunday 1:3PS p.m. Childrens 
clodies, Um-Sx. Jr. ckdhes S-7,

real nice things.

GARAGE Sale - Heaters, Dolls. 
T ires, E lectric  Roto Rooter. 
Barrens, cook stove, motors, 
tables 7̂ 3 E. McCullough.

70 Musical instrumants

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 
--------- 1 Color TV ’s k  Stereos

FISH t  CRinERS F fT  STORE 
HOtN. Bairiu,«PSS43 

Tuesday-Saturday 10 to I

AKC Yorkshire Terrier puppies 
and Poodle puppies. Suxic Reed. 
«6P41S4

COUNTRY HOUSE 
PET RANCH

Special o f the week: Small 
tallon 
tallon

APARTMfENTS upstairs, 1100 
month. Bub paid. Nochildranor 
peU MPORTfor M P flK .

I hedroom. lots of cloaet space. 
No pets, over 30. Refermces. 
M p S a . i.MPI410.

TWO
Qean,

s r .

0  bedroom apartment, 
sn, partly furnished. No pets.
1 roontn. $100 deposit. T a ll

Sunday Ì-6 p.m. On 
East.

SPECIAL weekly rates, no lease 
reijuired. F ree  home box 
movies, all rooms. "<*id

wssyii isyis.siÄ Ä 'feii k »,
out. U R anäi Motel. « P I « .  . L . ___

jLb«diXK>ffi,^3 bath, fenced yard. 
T rav is  scboord istrlct. Com- 

^ra^tecorated, nice.

NEW LY carpeted, 3 bedroom, 
i * *  Darby, $$I0 a montb t i n  
d e c e i t  0 « P « 4  er after ip .m .

OUTSIDE City, 3 bedroom, din- 
uig a i ^  utility rooiti, chicken 
pens, lots of yard space. «0 0  
plus deposit. References re
quired. «-27V7.

Jbedroom, carpeted, wired for 
330, fenced backyard, no pets. 
t t P «M .

1 bedroom, carpet, utility room, 
jifo^e^7 18 S laon .«7 5 .

NEW HOMES
Boh Thmex. or Mary Tinney

BY Owner • I «  Navajo. 3 bad 
roon^ brick. Phoe negotiable 
mid i i r « .  « 7 « .

NEW 3 bedroom brick with 1 car 
garage. M P 3 « ,  Skellytown.

HOUSE with bam on 3 acres for
............. consider

iment for

lUtacfootlanalVahlela«

1 «  Broadmoore 14x«. 3 
room, 3 batt, new earpet

bed-
and

Patti

i S r ^  ^ ^ 7 3 ^ e ^ i n g s « « $ .
ASSUMABLE 
room, l\ b a th  in Austin

p.m. M P30«. »»»-«w o.

BRAND NEW  B47.500
Austin School DbArji
room, 14 bath_________
ity room, french doors, ceU 
fan, central air. tlP4S7i.

carry 
“ “  or

Magna vox 
Coronado Center «3 1 3 1

HENSON'S Guitars and Amps. 
41S W Foster, « 7 I M  Bau. 
Drums and guitar lessons.

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARFUY MUSIC COM PANY 

117 N. Cuyler «1 3 S 1

FOR Rent: Used horns. Hearn 
Service Center, 1134 S. Wilcox, 
« I 6 R 1

SUPER Action 80 Selmar Sax- 
aphone « S « 4  after 7 p.m.

75 Feed and Seed

FOR Sale lYairic Hay and Al- 
la lla . Call Sam Shackelford 
« 7 * 1 3 .

77 Livostock

PROM PT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your 
local used cow dealer, 66P70I8 
or toll free l - « 8 «  4043

CUSTOM Made Saddin G u ^  
used saddles Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Sfup. US S. C u ^ r  « 0 3 4 0

80 Pats and Supplies

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding « 7 3 5 2

G ROOM ING - Tangled dogs 
welcome. Open Saturday. Annie 
Auflll, 1146 S. Finley. 6d»-600S

PRO FESSIO NAL Grooming - 
A ll sm all or medium size 
breeds. Julia Glenn, « 4 0 6 6

SreaTMnq Ja^^Amna Spence

F'ULL Mood Standard poodles. 3 
each m ale-fem ale |7S Call 
77P2S30, McLean.

'TO give away 3 year old male 
Doberman. Calf « 6 0 7 4  after 5 
p.m.

K ITTE NS to g ive  away. 1607 
Mary Ellen.

CUTE puppies to g ive  away to 
good homes. Good watch dogs. 
EBP «40.

PUPPIES to give away. 4  Lab, 
•s ? «8 7 7 1 .

AKC Registered  black male 
Labrador puppy. Priced to sell. 
Call 248-4033. or «2 3 2 6  ask for
Sharon.

84 Office Store Equipment

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typew
riters, and all other o ffic e  
machines Also copy service av- 
ailaMe.

PAM PA OFFICE SUPPLY 
3 I5 N .  Cuylei 669-3353

89 Wanted To Buy

BUYING  Gold rings or other 
|oW.^Rheams Diamond Shop.

W ANTED  to Buy: House for 
sale to be moved «3S0-5544.

R E S ID E N T IA L  lot wanted 
Suitable lor moving a nice house 
on « 7 9 5 7

5lh W eek Freel 
Good weekly rates. No lease or

Ä it required. Daily maid 
nen service. HBO movies, 

telephone. Kitchenettes availa- 
Me. All utilities paid. L-Ranch 
Motel. Hiway 60 and 153 East at 
City LaniU. «1 6 2 9 .

3 room, frost-free refrigerator, 
refrigerated air window unit, 
wall neater, caipeted, walk-in 
closet. Defwsit. 6BP58«.

96 Unfurnished Apt.

W ESTW IND  Apartments. 
Borger, Texas. 1-2-$ bedrooms, 
washer-dryer hookups, pool, 
clubhouse, laundry facilities. 
Startuig «4 5  month, $125 move 
in allowance. Open weekends, 
1-274-6570

10 7/8% Bond Money 
LAST CHANCE
Time Home BuyersJ s t

Brond New 
Home

1015 Sierra *58,000
1312 Terrace ’ S T p O O O

Griggs Construction
•60-1741

$am Briggs 365-4710

»a r-rrr : 669-6854 
420 W. Francis

REALTO RS "W e try  K order te  
m ohe  »fiirkgt e o tie r 

te r  e«gf c loe n ti."

SNUG G LE  UP
By Ihe fireplace in this very attractive home on Fir. 3 bed- 
raoms, 2 baths Master bedroom is large with 2 dressing 
areas o ff maatcr bath Excellent location. MLS « .

D U N C A N  STREE7
Huge building with over I5 ,«a q u a ^ ia e t .  Developed park- 
mgand situated on 3 acres plus Structural steel, m eu i deck, 
r ^ o e k  walls. Osrasr has reduced price and w ill considrr 
carrying the note MLS 128

N E W  USTING
Vary neat and ready to move into. 3 bedrooms, new carpet, 
M jn i^b u ild in g  Insulated, fenced and a carport. 1 2 2 .«

LO W  M OVE-IN
On this two bedroom located on Hamilton St. Separate den 
ap ^ liw ig  room, 1 bath Storm cellar and storage building.

CHOICE l o c a t i o n s
For retail and office buUnings From 4  to 2 acres.On North 
side cWmc to shopping  mall OE.

3 PLUS ACRES
On Price Rood with lOF of frontafe 2 houses, double garage 
with werkahop $ 1 2 .«  MLS W T

ALCOCK STREET
Cleec in. I I  acres with « '  of frontage MLS 3I4T

. «a 9 - 7 «
.«e e -am

. OJU.

2 bedroom 6M E. Beryl, «SOplus 
defw iU. No pets. 66Tre72,

U N FU R N ISH E D  house two 
bedroom in White Deer. «50 . 
Deposit and reference. «2 5 8 1 .

SUPER nice 3 bedroom house,

875 month, «0 0  deposit. Call 
5 -6 « .  after 6 p . r a . « 4 « .

3 Bedroom, 2 bath, new carpet k  
paint, built-HI appliances. North 
Zimm ers. D e ^ i t  and re fer
ences required. $556 a month. 
« M «  or « 3 6 « .

HOUSE for sale across 
street from Austin school 
Duncan. 3 bedroom, atti 
garage, new carpet, storm wki- 
oowB and doors — ------ ’

the
1«

attached

fruit trees in backyard. 
( « I  323-5161 or (áW i r

and

SiM?

NEAT as a pin 3 bedrmm on S. 
Wells. New carpM, new water 
lines, carport. Scott 
DeLoma 6 l » « 4 .

721 Gray, Lefors, $ 1 6 ,« .  Great 
starter bonne, 2 bedroom. 4 lots, 
double ga rage  and storage 
building.
712 Chamberlain, Skellytown, 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, $16,500. 
Corner lots with an extra lot 
plumbed for mobile home. 
Might sell lease purchase.
1225 S. Nelson, excellently ar-

BilPt Custem Ca-mrars 
6K4IU « S .  HoSort

SUFBRIOR RV CiNTBR 
1019 ALCOCK

"WB W ANT TO SIRVE Y O U "  
Largest slock of parts and ac
cessories hi this area.

REDUCED Price 167$ 23 foot 
Road Ranger. 1104 S. Hobart.

Red Dale
five , 
bath.

SELF-contained ItTS Red Camper; 19 foot sleeps Evaporative cooler, fifll •M-WOl. Goodprice. «2$17.

.MARLBTTB 2 bedroom, 1 bath. 
Many extras. « 2 « .

14xK, 1$7$ Mobile home, 3 bed
room, 2 bath, com pleUly fur-

p.m.

116Trailais______________
FOR Rent- car hauling trailer. 
-------  -  ■ n e «3 1 4 7 .

1 1 « 25 foot Road Ranger camp
ing trailer self-contanied. Like

Call Gene Gates, homei 
business « 7 7 1 1

s, 1001E. Campbell. I

G W EN D O LYN P laza  Apart
ments. Adult livuig. no pets. 800 
N . Nelson, «1 8 7 5 .

OCTOBER SPECIAL
$2$ Reduction in rent on all 

Rent bqgins at ^ 4 ^  Cap-units. Kent Duini 
rock Apartm m s, 1601 N. Some 
rville. Pampa. 6Ù-7I49.

2 bedroom duplex. Stove and re- 
Irigerator furnished. Good loca
tion. «3 8 7 2  or « 5 «

97 Furnished House

IN E X PE N S IV E  Furnished or 
unfurnished houses. «4 7 2 6 .

F'OR Sale or rent: 14x66 trailer 
hoim . 105 S. Dwight. «2 5 1 3 .

3 Bedroom, 2 bath, $350 month, 
$200 deposit No pets «3 3 1 9 .

ONE Bedroom house 217 'v E. 
K ingsm ill one or couple. No 
pets. Deposit.

1 Bedroom, kitchen furnished, 
$l7S plus deposit. No pets. 
«7 5 7 2 ,  «3 9 1 5 .

CLOSE to toira - New 3 bedroom 
brick veneer , large family room 
with fireplace, country kitchen,
1 4  baths, lots of storage, over- 
siwd double garage, energy ef
ficient. Room for evergreens, 
fru it trees, garden. Paved  
street. East on Hwy. 60.
FR ASH IE R  ACRES E AST 
Claudine Batch, R EA LTO R
« 1 0 % .  2428 Wary ______ _____________
-----------------------------------------  double garage, sun room, storm
2018 Hamilton. Attractive 2 bed- cellar, vej7  attractive, perfect 
room home, corner lot, fenced location. $«,500. 
yard, attached garage, plus 2 «  Coffee, corner lot, 2 bed- 

• nop. rw|y, double garage, nice den,

iocatk

ranged double wide, doublegar- 
. age, o ffice  room, beautifully 
. landscaped, make us an offer. 
, We'Tlti7outtheowners,$7S,000. 

2429 M ary E llen, corner lot.

carport, ce lla r, 
« Í 4 5 $ iI or «274-4756 .a lp ^ g ro a i . -;4 irC b «ies ,

2 bedroom, could move 
in and not need to do a thing, 
single garage with opener, goM  
location. M illy Sanders, 
«2 6 7 1 ,  Shed Realty.

2 bedroom, one bath, u tilit) 
room, large kitchen. Near higr 
school. By appointment only 
«1 6 2 9  day or night. Low as 
sumable loan of 9 percent.

F'OR Sale - new 3 bedroom, 2 ----------------- — --------------------
bath homes starting in the mid
fifties  For appointment call t o r  Sale: Good first lien mor- 
665-5158 after 6 p.m. tages bearing interest at 17 per

cent at face value. 6 « - 4 « .

95 Furnished Apartments

GOOD Rooms, «  up, $10 week 
Davis Hotel, 116'i W. F’oster. 
Clean. Quiet « 9 1 1 5

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
« 6 8 5 4  or « 7 «

IN E X PE N SIVE  Furnished or 
unfurnished apartments 
«4 7 2 8

F'URNlSHEDallnew 2 bedroom 
Golden V il la Mobile Home many 
extras available lease or lease 
purchase. 8650079.

FURNiSHED 3 bedroom’ or 2 
bedroom and den mobile home 
lor rent. 1 <4 oaths. «5 4 4 0 .

2 bedroom lurnished mobile 
home including washer and 
dryer located in Lefors. Call 
Anns 9 a.m.-l p.m. No pets in
side. « 2 « .

RENT or lease purchase beauti
ful 4 bedroom 2 bath, 2 firep  
laces. Fenced ya '  
denosit « « 0 0 .

102 Businass Rantal Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
.New rem odeled spaces for 
lease. R etail or o ffice. 322 
square feet, 450 square feet, 577 
square feet. Also 1 «  and 2400 
square leet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, « $ S 3 - « 1 ,  3714 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 79109.

F'OR lease 5300 square leet of
fice building. Downtown loca
tion. Action Realty, « 1 2 2 1 ,  
«3 4 5 8

4 bedroom brick home, approx- ___________
imately 1950 square feet in Au- 1 n «  ■ . 4.  
stin Soiool district for sake by ***9 Lots 
owner. Formal dining room, 2 
car garage, 4ceiling fans, water 
softner, many other extras. Less 
than 3 years old. Assumable 12 
percent FHA loan, equity of ap
proximately $17,000. Owner will 
show by appointment only. Call 
« 88«  alter 6 p.m.

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water.1,5 or more acrehome- 
sites East of Pampa, Hiway W. 
Claudine Balcn, Realtor, 
«8 0 7 5 .

g - U  WE’RE 
NMINa

LARGE 1 bedroom, nice inside. 
No pets. $175 month deposit re
q u i e .  «4 8 4 2

WIHNERS Coronado 
Nursing Contar

NEEDS
Kentucky Fried Chic
ken Needs Young Peo
ple for SALES HOS
TESSES & COOKS

If you ore o

LVN
Hours: 7-3

WINHER Far
Mara Infarmatian

Apply In Person 
9 o.m. to 11 o.m. Call
1501 N. Hobort
See Thod Word 665-5746

1 bedroom trailer. All bills paid, 
includes cable, $170 a nranlh or

n i 4 ^ " F ^ n e ^ » ‘"^

2 bedroom mobile home. Call 
«2 2 3 0 .

3 room lurnished house, bill 
paid $250 month, $100 deposit 
No pets Phone « 9 4 7 5

BUSINESS Building and lot. 416 
S. Cuyler. Call W9-7734 or 
Amarilk), 18O61 372-7737.

3000 Square foot warehouse and 
office space lor rent or lease. 
Call « 2 1 5 0

OVER 5000 square feet. 523 W
Foster m -m n . « m i

OFF'ICE space for rent. 4 
rooms, storage yard available 
with office. 725 S. Cuyler. 
6650964.

FOR Lease 1450 square leet car
peted store with 4 «  square feet

CLOSE to school and shopping 
center. Attractive 3 bedroom 
home with large fenced yard. 
Theola Thompson, 669-2027, 
Shed Realty.

NO  CREDIT CHECK
On these 2 FHA properties. Buy 
owner's equity and take over 
payments. Total loan closing 
costs under $80.
1012 N. Nolson - Spiffy, neat 
and clean 2 bedroom with at-

16x30 garage

98 Unfurnishad Housa

2 Bedroom house and 2 bedroom 
apartment in Skellytown. Cali 
8U-2I29

SUPER Luxurious 2 bedroom 
duplex 15 minutes from Pampa 
609-6854, «2 9 0 3 .  « 7 8 8 3 .

.1 «  N. Banks^bpr

2 bedroom, fenced backyard 
$275. $125 deposit. Call « 2 9 0 0

2 bedroom, near school, utility 
room, storage building, very 
nice. No pets. «4 5 7 8 .

iNonnaVIhnil
I l iA L T Y

OwMWhWv ........ M «-rU S
Fam Dm 64 ................. MS-OMO
Cmti XOTiMdy ..............M 4-1006
>ayii4ff Ia n * .........449-027X
Jim H U aN  ..................... M S-1 SO I
MattaUna Dann ...........M 9-S040
Mika Ward ..................M t-M I3
0 .0 . Trimfcia OM .. .M *-3312
Jw dyTaytar ...................M S-S077
N arm a W ard , O il, ia a k a r

warahous«
Charlies F'urniture 
«7 2 4 5 .

103 Homos For Solo

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone « 3 6 4 1  or «9 5 0 4

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildors

W ILL Buy H ow ^^gartm en ts ,

tached garage 
and shop in back yard wi 
storm shelter. Extra insulation 
New water lines. Buy equity for 
$7250 and assume I3M.06 pay- 
menU. $28,500 MI.S 408.
32S Canadian - 2 bedroom and
2 living areas or 3 bedroom that 
n e^ a litt leT L C .F en ced , 12x16 
storage building. Buy owner's 
equity for $6900 and assume 
1290.« payments. $24,500. MLS

Call and let's deal. ACTION 
R EALTY «1 2 2 1  TwUa Fisher,
Broker - « 3 « ,  Gene and Jan- 
nie I ^ i s  - «3 4 5 8 .

3 bedroom brick, 2 baths, living _ ___
room, oversixed den, utility monthlv 10 vear navout

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites: 
Jim Royse. « 3 6 0 7  or « 2 «

G O V E RN M E N T land $15 an 
acre. Many lots available. Build 
a future! Call 1-610-5690« for 
information.

M OBILE home lot lor rent. 
Paved street. Action Realty, 
«1 2 2 1 ,  « 3 4 5 8

MOBILE home lot for rent. 201 
Tuke. Paved street, storm cel
lar. garage. $W.OO. «2 9 7 3 .

11 Lots in Pam pa Fa irv iew  
Cemetary. $225 C ^ .  each. Call 
«3 4 3 5 .

IDS Comtnarcial Proporty 

PLAZA 21
Don’t settle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 
space available. For leasing in
form ation call Gail Sanders 
6 6 5 «6 .

MUSTseU U84$x3S foot Skylark 
travel trailer with 8 foot tqiout, 
patio doors, rotary antenna, 
carpeted, nuuiy extras. «  any
tim e, a fter fO a.m. Pam pa 
Mobile Home Park space No. n .  
Highway «  East.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W. Wilks - « 5 7 6 5

114a Troilor Parks

TUMBUWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition. 50x130 
foot lots. With fences, sidewalks, 
parking pad. Also paved, curbed 
streets, underground utilities. 
And SfO RM  SHELTERS mini 
storage available.

1144 N. Rider 6690079

TRAILER  space for rent. Call 
«2 3 8 3 .

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
8690647 or « 2 7 3 6

RED DEER V lU A
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

8 0 9 « « .  « 8 « .

MOBILE home spaces. 50x130 
lots. City well water, sewer, 
cable T v ,  phones available. 
« 2 « ,  skellytown.

CORONADO WEST 
AND VlUAGE

Mobile homepark. T rav is  
School D istrict Bus service. 
Paved streets. Underground 
utilities. Large lots. «9 2 7 1 .

1 block from Mam Street, White 
Deer. P riva te  double d rive , 
level lot. «  month. « 4 1 « .

F'OR Rent trailer parking for 2 
small trailers. Call 6097fS2.

F'HA Approved mobile home 
spaces for rent in White Deer. 
$80: includM water. $«-1103 or 

1-25«.

NEW S and H Horse Trailers, 
1-83 S and H 2 horse two tone 
Blue extra large, lots o f extras 
$3900. 1-2 horse inline, extra 
nice, new pant, red and white 
$2$o6. 1 - 8 2 ^  two horse, like 
MW, $1700. 1-24 foot CfoosMieck 
flat bed dove tail and ramps, 3 
axle $ 2 « .  1 small travel trailer

806 W. Faster, 2400 square foot 
metal building. $10,RW down, 
owner w ill carry note. $3lO.S4... .. Z .

i

__________________ Jlepoint
|«00. 1-83 S and H 4 horse with 
dressing room, $4500. Rays 
Body Shop and Trailer Sales. 
Price Rd. Pampa, 6 « - 9 « l  or 
nights «5 1 3 7 .

120 Autos For Sola

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118 Alcock «5 8 0 1

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

« N .  Hobart 3 « l «

BEL AU lSO N  AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1 2 « N. Hobart « 3 1 9 2

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
«  W. Foster « « I

FARMER AUTO CO.
«  W. Foster «2 1 3 1

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDS MOBILE 
121 N. Ballard « 3 2 3 3

Open Saturdays 
BHJ. M. DERR 

BBB AUTO CO.
4 «  W Foster « 5 3 7 4

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-'Buick-GMC 
833 W. Foster «2 5 7 1  

THEN DECIDE

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 
2291^ice Road 6 « - 7 «

AB A AUTO SALES 
We Finance

SW W. Foster 8690425

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's low profit dealer 
« 7  W. Foster « 2 3 3 8

1977 Ford Van. 
chairs, 2 iceboxes.
Olds, 4 door - good school car 
819«. Walter Shied, «3 7 8 1 .

Duplexes. Call I

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS”  

James Braxton - « 2 1 «  
Jack W. Nichols - «6 1 1 2  
Malcom Dmson - « 6 4 4 3

BY OwMr: 2 bedroom, garage. 
1028 S. Banks. $25,0«. « 8 1 6 5  
or l-323-«74.

BY owner: 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
large living room, 36x21 building 
at rear. CoiTier lOl S. Faulkner 
and Rham. « 6 5 « .  « 5 « .

3 bedroom, 2 bath, fenced yard, 
basement. Close to Woodrow 
Wilson School « 6 4 « .

W ILL finance at I I  percent, 2510 
. $ 1 1 5 ,«. « 2 U 1 .  ex- 
226 or « 6 « 0  for ap-

Duncan 
tension 
pointment

BIG brick on corner lot with 
double garage. Lovely yard. 
Close to Mall. Bargain pricra for 
quick sale! Action Realty. 
«1 2 2 1 .  « 3 4 « .

FOR Sale or lease: Prime loca
tion, conier of Hobart and Har
vester. Contact Ray O'Brien. 
«1 9 6 7 .

EXECUTIVE OFFICE
Show room new solar heated 
building with F'our Seasons 
Greenhouse. Love ly  ash 
cabinets and paneling. Car
peted, eM rgy etficienl. Back up 
central heal and air unit. MLS 
5IIC. Action Realty, «1 2 2 1 .

E X C E LLE N T  location - 5 3 «  
square feet for lease. Utilities 
and janitorial included. Prop
erty  in perfect condition but 
would remodel to suit tenant. 
Call « 1 2 2 1  or « 3 4 «  for in
formation. Action Realty.

114b Mobile Homes

CHECK THIS OUTI 
Lookup for a mw mobile home?
Come in and let us show you how 
you can get your payments FREE 

TLC MOBILE HOMES 
114 W. Brown 99271,994M

2 bedroom, very nice. Equity 
and assume loan $176.ll0 a 
month. Ideal for starter home.
Walter Shed Realty, «3 7 6 1 .

E XTRE M ELY well kept 1974 
Lancer. 14x74 mobile home 2 
bedroom, 2 full baths, mw car
pet, new linoleum, all built-ins, 
custom window coverings and 
custom covered 8x8 porch. Call 
« 6 5 2 8  after 5 p.m.

DEALER R ^ O I
3 bedroom mobile home, 2 bath, 
wood siding, storm windows, 
garden tub, etc. Assume pay- .. 
ments of $2«.87 with approved new carpet.- , ,  I jpu Mags

4 captains 
s. $ 3 « .  1978

» •I McCotm« .............M S .7 * i 4
kv iiw  Ouim M l ____ M S-4SS4 '
Nil»« S^«»nm «r« 0  .M S - lS M  

lf«a« i«m  é é S M S l 
V «rl H « f« n i« n , 0 8 l-6 g g

.................................. 665-21*0
lyiw H  Itw M  ................ 66*-7SW
M ik« Cannw , Okr. . .669 2 S63
U t C«nnw  ......................6 6 « -2 M I
M A aO aH i ..................... 665-7666
fmt M h M I, ik r . . .  .660-2722

SMALL building good for beauty 
Foundations. M93843, Sand- shop, coin shop, insurance,

baroer shop, small office, good 
location. $18,0« Cash « % 7 1

credit. Includes delivery and in
surance.
WE TAKE TRADES - A N Y 

THING OF VALUE 
QUALITY AFFORDABLE 

MOBILE HOMES
Highway «  W. Pampa 

«0 7 1 5

2each: 2bedroom, I2xM. Excel
lent condition. Must sell. 
6096362, «5 0 6 7 .

1979 Oldsmobile Regency 98. 
Leather interior, 4 door, wire 
wheeb. «6 4 1 3 .

1976 Cordoba, good condition, 
reasonably p r i ^ .  6696323 or 
66961«.

1982 Oldsmobile Ninety-eight 
Regency. 13,5« miles, excellent 
condition, inside and out. Call 
668^56 after 5 p.m.

1 «  Mustang. New paint and 
Itebuilt engiM with

tKMi. $2,5«. « 1 7
„  condi- 
a fterlp .m .

ford, Texas.

RENT property for sale. Pres
ently r e ....................
« 1 3 «

OwM r - agent.

\ AT PAMPA, TEXAS■NICE three bedroom, ja rg e  t- -  c i » «  • c - j  
■'itchen. Pricetosell.CaiiafterSkitchi
p . y , « 0 4 «

NEVA WEEKS REALTY A49-9904

A REAL ESCAPE
F'rom high prices and just right for a 
snudi active family, is this 2 bedroom 
home with spacious kitchen and living 
area. I Bloc« from Wilson school and 

led to sell.priced I

N evo  W bekt Broker 
669-9904 H i

Je y  M ari«
T u n w  EfM iham

669-2859 66S-S436

U.S. COMTQUARO 
Job OiHForhinHiat 
nta«# Call Oolloet 
(114) MMM81 or 
(214) 7IT-5S84

Fischer
' 6 69  6381 IfH j

6^9-6381
2219 Farryton Fkwy

H i
,  ̂ CHARLES STREET
M rgc  3 bedroom home, dining room, living room, den with 
Brepace, electric kitchen, 2 baths, centralbrat A  air, recre- 

withopeMrs, fenced yard,corner 
lot Well mamtalnea. f f le e  at 8 M T «  Rdady to move in. Call for appemtment . M LS «

2300 COMANCHE
? I'VIM  roonj, den with fireplate, large kitchen.
I ‘■4 u ths, («ntrarheat k air, double garage, storage build
ing fen c^  y jfr i. w m e r  lot Priced at « T , «  CaH for ap̂  
pointment MLS 532
»«„K  .. . OWNER W IU  CARRY
W w  a small down payment you can move into this tsro 
bedroom on N o ^  .Dwight Has buiH-m coA top  and oven 
paneling, new pfumhing, oversued garage MLS 4$2.
^  . . . . . .  .SOUTHWEST PAMPA
Neat 2 bedroom l i i ^  room dan, kitchen, carpeted. 2 car ' 
garaga priced at $ » . « .  Call for oppointment.^LS 312.
.  .... .. MOySB-SMAU PRICE
8 «  will get you this I badroom home on 847 S Banks. MLS

Ori4gRS IN  A U  PRICE RANGES. GIVE US A C 4 U  FOR 
PBRSONAl SERVICE IN  BHHER S R U N G  YOUR HOME 
OR FOR BUYING A HOME.

.4694292 N»»m« 1 

..669491* UlMinn 
•v ili sat 

669-6940 Jw iO lf

..466-4S7«

. « - ! * «

.4 * 9 6 2 »

ROUTE FOR SALE
LarM  Natioihal Sriack 
and Vending Com 
pany has Route for 
sole in Pompa arxi sur
rounding area. Easv 
to operate witt\ hign 
earning potential. 
Minimum Investment 

$9,995.00 
Call

(512) 481-2173

9acres. with concrete 4 0 , «  sq. 
ft. building. Was packing plant. 
Has rail spur. Located on major 
highway, adjacent to city limits 
of Pampa. Must sell. $ 2 5 0 .« 
firm. i3l8i « 1 «

EJ). ROBERTS
NeiiM Meving A 

FemitfaliMf
II6-S04S

StMNlfBrd, Taias

OWNER will finance 3 bedroom,
1 bath trailer house. New tile in 
kitchen, dishwasher, stove, re
frigerator. Total price $8,000. 
$ 4 , «  down and payments of 
|l$4.U for 2 years. Call days 
« 0 7 «  evenings. «6 2 4 9 .  Ask 
for Towana.

CORNER lot with mobile home 
for sale in Skellytown. $52«. 
84924«

1«1 Artcraft: 14xM. 3 bedroom,
2 bath. 8693666 or «8-4781, 
Miami.

TRAILERH O USE for sale at 
cost - 1 4 x « Avandale. Central 
heating and air conditioning, 
'  iroches, 3 bed-

GOVERNMENT Surplus Cars 
$300, Trucks $ 1 «! Now availa
ble ui your area. Call (refunda
ble) I-619S89024I lor directory 
to purchase. 24 hours.

P ICK  up your lunch. F'resh 
sandwiches or full meals. 6 
a.m-10 p.m. Top O Texas Quick 
Stop, Borger Hiway and Naida.

1978 Ford station wagon LTD. 
Good condition. $1400, 70 ,0 « 
m iles. T ra ile r  package. 
« « 7

1879 Grand Prix LJ. 2 door, 1 
owMr. Extra clean. «6 4 2 2 .

1979 Mercury 
;uis. Maroom, 2 door. Call

front and back 
rooms and 2 
ing included.

underskirt- 
n 8ÌB-4843.

19B 14xM. Skirted, 
twn. Small equity. (

1x1 condi- 
0314.

Need A Car 
Finonce Prablems? 
See KEN ALLISON

701 W Foster 66S-2497,

1977 Am erican, 2 bedroom. 1 
bath. 14x«, $ « « .  « « 1 3  or 
« U 1 8

Bxfrai r j  THE EXTRAS
a 'n x .h t  ■humtdifiar, new 

k  l4,Jnterior 
les in $3, storm

doom Ajggidawa in fa , * « : . .  
fSP nwr* in
^  3 bedroom brick.
495.

LOOK for sale

8^1779 or can be seen at 535 N. 
FaulkMf, $31«.

1978 Jeep Cherokee Chief, 4 
wheel drive. « 7 « I .  « 7 9 2 1

1975 Datsun B210. 4 speed, mw  
tires. 32 miles per ganon, great 
shaM . $ 1 3 « or nest o ffer. 
« < « .

19R Ford Escort. 1 8 , «  miles, 
AM-PM cassette, air, 4 s p ^ ,  
gre..t mileage. 8096594.

FOR Sale - 1965 Volkswagen 
bug. Excellent mechanical con- 
ditkxi. 89 «. See at 1715 Holly 
LaM  or call « 7 9 7 3  after 5.

1977 Caprice Claxsic, 4 door, 
wifes car, one owMr, loaded, 
77 ,0 « miles W9-M2$ a fter 4 
p.m. $27«.

1976 Olds M , Regency 4 door, 
hard top. Fully loaded. Like 
new, always karaged. Low 
mileage. Call 81975», 1114 N. 
Russell.

CEILING MASTER
Protessionol Ctooning o f oil 
types o f cdkngs. lte«jd«ntiol 
and comrrwrciaf. Lic«n««d, kt- 
surad, Bondad, Fr«« Ewinnat«*. 
66549B7

THREE WISHES
If peace, comfort k locatkm are important, better look at 
thta 3 bedroom, IM  bath home. Convenient to shopping A 
goodarea,4TonairconditkMier.extrainsulation. ML5S45. 

COZY
Comfortable home.excellent area, 3 bedroom brick on Maty 
Ellen, offering both living room A  den. central heat A  air. 
MLS SOI.

ADDRESS TO BE PROUD OF 
Located on Holly Street, offering 3 bedroom brick with 1 
beftis.woodburMr, central living area, double garage, price 
reduced. OE.

OLD MOTHER H 
Would never have a bare 
DeeM  Drive. WHY? Aa Driv.

[ p m ly  to nil

í w B.0m <« ........168 8é*l
Ct»»n»l l» ri« « s k is  646-8121 

CImiisbrS • • • • • «999̂ 9̂9̂

OTHER HUBBAR
a  cimboard II her home ware at 71$ 

1 moiMst jwiM at sf 
cupboard. MLS «

small price would

Biaiw r, C R 2 .0 «

COUNTRY LIVING 
ESTATES

Mobil« Homo Addition
5 8 'x l3 8 ' Lo ts & Larger

PUBLIC U TILITIES
G o s—Electric ity—Phone

CobloTV
Well Water—Storm Shelterf 

Linda ColdweN 665-0647 or 665-2736
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1 Card a f Thaniit
2 Manwmant*
2 Pananal
4  Nat Ra«pan«ibla
5 Spadai Natica«
I  Auctianaar
IO  la «t  and Faund
I I  Financial 
12  la a m
12 O M ino«« Opportunitia« 
14 iu « in a u  Sardca«
14a A ir Canditianinp 
14b Applionca Rapoir 
14c Auta-Bady Rapoir 
I4 d  Carpantry______________

14a Corpat Sarvica 
I4 f  Dacarotar«  - Intariat 
I 4 (  ilactric Cantroctinp 
I4 li Oanaral Sarvica«
I4 i Oanaral Rapair
I4| Oun Smithing
I4 li Hauling • Moving
141 Intulotian
14m low nm aw ar Sarvica
I4 n  Pointing
14a Poparhanging
I4 p  Pact Control
I4i| Ditching
I4 r Plow ing. Yard Work
14« Plumbing, ond Hooting

I4 t Radio and TolavM an 
I4u  Roofing 
I4 v  Sowing 
I4 w  S p ro y i^
14a Toa S(Kvico 
14y Uphohtary 
IS  Imtruction 
14 Coam atia 
17CaitM  
l l  Boouty Shop«
1 «  Situation«
21 Halp W antad 
20 Saw ing Mochina«
25 Vacuum Claonart 
4B Trap«, Shrubbary, Plant«

40  Paal« and Hot Tub« 
SO Building Supplia«

52 Mo chi nary «md Taoh
54 Form Mochinary
55 landccoping

Classification
Index

N««d To Soli? Or Want To Buy?
Call 669-2525

57 Oaad Thing« To Bat 
SB Sporting O aad«
50 O um
60 Hamahold G ood «
67 Bicyda« ^
6B Antiqua«
60 MiacaNonaou«
60o O o ro M  Sola«
70 Muaiccil bictrwmant«
71 Maviaa
75 Foods and Soada
76 Form An im a l«
77 livaatack «
BO Pot« and ^ p p i ia s  
B4 O ffico Stara Bquipmant

BO W antad To Buy 
00 W a n ta d ^ « Rant
04  W ilLShora
0 5  Fwrmahad Apartmants
06 Unfumiahad Apartmants 
97 FumWtod Hau» a«
06 Unfumiahad Hauaas
100 Rant, Sala, Troda
101 Raal Bstoto W antad
102 Buainaaa Raittal Praparty 
102 Ham a« Far Sala
104 U H
105 Cammarciol Praparty
110 Out O f Town Property

112 Farm« and Rancho«
112 Ta Be M oved
114 Racraotianal Vah ida« 
114a Trailer ta lks
114b M ob il« Hamas
115 Orotalonds
116 TraMais
120 Au to« Far Sola
121 Tiucks Far Sale
122 M atarcyd««
124 T ir«« and A ccasaariaa 
124a ta rt*  And Accasaaria«
125 Beats and 6 c«a «iarla »
126 Scrap M etal
127 Aircraft

120  A u to *  For S a la 121 Truck« F o r 'S o l«

l> n  L in » ln  Mark'lV. Good oon- 
dition. Call after 6 p.m. 665-7W2.

1678 Thunderbird. Good condi
tion, doesn’t use oil. Call 665-3066 
after 5 p.m. or come by 2234 N. 
Nelson.

1676 Subaru, 4 wheel drive, 4 
door wagon. 666-6615.

1660 Turbo Trans-am Special 
Edition. T-top, power windows, 
locks, antenna, air conditioner, 
rear window defroster. 46,000 
miles, great condition. $6200. 
Call 665^620 after 6 p.m.

1623 Model T Roadster. Needs to 
be completed, 327 automatic 
transmission, $5000. 274-2332.

1677 Lincoln Mark V. Excellent 
condition. Reasonably priced. 
See at 2606 Cherokee.

PUBLIC Auction - Impounded 
vehicles, 55 cars, pick-ups, 7 
motorcycles, dirt and street. 
Camper tra ile r (w recked ). 
Saturday 6,10 a.m. CrossRoads 
Trucks and Ekiuipment, 120 S. 
Hobart. '

1673 Pontiac Catalina, 2 door, 
runs well, very reasonable. Call 
606̂ 7345

duu suspensu 
$ n ^  0651004

122 M otorcycles

1977 Pontiac wagon, one owner, 
excellent condition. 45,000 
miles. 665-8716 $1900.

GOING to school. Musiseli 1679 
Monte Carlo, reduced price. 
665-8651

EKCEUENT USED CARS
1977 Cadillac Coupe DeVille - 
excellent condition. Yellow
color, go first class ........ $3475
1966 Buick Le Sabre Sedan mint 
condition, 5 almost new tires, 
black leather interior is like 
new, trunk is factory new. A 
Pampa car smce it rolled off the 
lloor, it has 66,575 guaranteed
actual miles ......................

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6669961

121 Trucks For S a le

FOR sale or take trade-in of 350 
motor. 1973 International pickup 
$750, 1966 Chevy Step Van. 1MB 
Ford Elconoline ino motor) $75. 
8462841 Eari Bridwell.

1683 4x4 GMC Sierra Classic. 
18,000 mies, fu lly loaded, 
chrome row bar, cflrome mag 
wheels. 845 3631 or 8453661.

1984 White 4x4 Bronco 11,35,000 
m ile v  5 speed. 845 3671 or 
84537il.

1978 Ford - Ranger F 100. $2900 
G(iod shape. Can 8352300

WE'RE
HIRING

LEADERS

We are currently re
cruiting experienced 
Food Service Manage
ment for Kentucky 
Fried Chicken in 
Pompo.

Must hove Fast Food 
Experience or its equi
valent. So if you hove 
what it takes to be a 

LEADER

Send Resume To: 
Thod Word 

317 N. Bollord 
Pampa, Texas 79065 

or
Coll

665-2872

T H IS  S IG N
MOVES PEOPLE

S H t O

i h c .

B04/66S-376I
1002 N  HOBART 

Personalixad Corperat« 
Ralocalion Spaciolist«

W ANT TO BUY?
But not sure where to start? 
This 2 bedroom on Duncan is 
the answer. Owner says sell. 
The low downpayment b  all 
you need. Call the o ffice 
today for details on financ
ing. MLS 200

INDULGE YOURSELF 
With this neat 3 bedroom 
home with 2 baths, ceilmg 
Ians and lots of cabinet 
space, storm celler and ap
pliances. Call today for ap- 
pouitment

ATTENTION
Here’s your chance to be a 
home owner, this lovely 
home in Lefors is for you. 3 
bedrooms, livingroom, den 
and fireplace, Muble gar- 
u e  and best oi all No Down 
Payment Selling below ap
praised price. MLS 101 Call 
Today
CHARLES-SUPER DELUXE
This well kept spac ous 2 
bedroom home is great for 
that small family: Central 
air & heat, humidifier, 
cook-top & Oven, carpeted, 
large picture window. FHA 
^ a n c in g . Call Milly. MLS

JUST THE TICKET
For retirees wanting a 
smaller space to keep up. A 
darling 2 bedroom home, 
with lots o f storage and 
closets New drive and 
walks. Owner will carry. 
Only ib.OOO Call Wilda MLS 
543
Swt«ra MctrU* . . . . « « «  «64 »
K a li* Sitare ...................««S-«7S2
OoU «»hblin  ...........* «S -S I« (
tw iw  N rlt .............M8-JI4S
JW Ui« «M iwr ..............*«S-2«71
Audray A ia ian d w
Jsn W S h a d O II ...........M 5-M M
D ab O a ira n  ................ 63S-1777
Dw»««iyWwi*y ....... *«S.«874
Oaiy 0. . .««S-8743
MMy SwxWfi ......... *««-2*71
W ild« NkOmtmn
Dwi» ■ «M ini ..............*«S-31««
Ttm la  Tlwm «M n . .  .«0«-2027 
W aiM f Mwd ItM n r **S-103«

6 6 9 -2 S 2 2

K ao g y-Ed w o rd « . liK .

"S a il in g -P a ij ip a  S ince 1 9 5 2 "

CONUMIRCIAL FROFERTY
5 acres located 3 W mi. West of Pampa on Highway 60. Com- 

^  Oftioe building hat 3 offices with central
_____  building has a 14’ X 24’ dock. Well hot
septic tank«. Call uafor more Information. MLS 53SC

pietely fenced ____
A air. 12' x 12̂  buil(

BERYL
2 bedroom home with living room, kitchen, 1 bath A  utility 
room. Only 813.000 MLS SS.

CHESTNUT
Extra dean 2 bedroom Roman brick home with 14$ baths. 
Attractive cabineta, bookcaae A  eating bar in dining area. 
Kitchen has built-ku. Double garage with opener, storm 
windows A  storage building. IW .IO ^ L S  506.

EVERGREEN
Extra neat 3 bedroom home with 1 vy baths. New fence, cen
tral heat A air A  covered patio. Kitcfien range. 3ceiliM  fans 
A  storage building are induded. Single garqge. 860,008 MLS
SIf.

TERRY ROAD
4 bedroom home with 2 baths. Livingroom. den and kitchen. 
Central heat, fireplace. 856,880 MLS 354.

FRANCIS A SOMERVILU
1 story Brick Veneer building with parkiig lot. Panelled 
walls, wood floors. Loan can be assumed. IS.OOO MLS 188.

QOOSEMYER BY PARKER & WILDER
CHATAUQUA Jalopy for sale. 
1861 Chvro Appacne pickup. 
Runs great, f m .  8650188 or 
8850765.

I960 Custom Ford pickup. Ru)(i8 
great! 6657381, 6^7921.

1678 Chevy 4̂  ton rear end heavy 
duty suspension. Side panels.

and a 1978 
I in excellent 

8352233.

1683 Ford FISO XL 351, automa
tic. power, air,nice truck. $6800. 
Firm. 6066655416.

1660 Ford pickup, 6 cylinder 
standard, $s00. M59672.

/IHP T t w r i î  R c c m ie
TWiMfSi I-  PIP

io-f\

Ar

nr
122 M otorcyclas 122  M o to rcy c l««

1676 Chevrolet 1 ton trucl^ re
built 454 oversize new flatbed 
with poles. New tod boxes new 4 
speed transmission, new clutch, 
new exhaust system, new tires, 
84900 firm . 402 Doucette, 
883-3491, White Deer after7a.m.

1963 Honda Big Red 5wheeler. 
Good condition. $1150. 6651100.

1678 Hawk 400. Excdlent condi
tion. Flexifairing. $650.0658629.

1684 Yam aha 200 Three- 
Wheeler. 28 cubic foot 
refrigerator-freezer. 8$5018S.

KAWASAKI 1300 Grand Tour
ing. Priced right. 6855178.

124  T ir « «  A  A cca tto r ia s  1 2 4 ,, poyfs g  A cca tso r ia t

Honda-Kowa«aki of Pa-npo 
716 W Foster 6653753

1684 XR 250R Enduro, 1982 
RMBO, for sale. 400 E. Tyng.

SUZUKI RM2S0. Excellent con- 
ditioo. $450. Call 6650678

FOR Sale - 1684 Yamaha 125 
three wheeler. $950 or offer. 
6659246

MUST Sell Immediately. 1681 
Yamaha TT250. Very good con
dition Asking 8650. «51196.

124  Tiros A  Accastorias

OGDEN A SON
Expert E lectron ic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 
6858444.

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also 24hour farm 
service.

CLINGAN TIRE. INC.
834 S. Hobart 6&  4671

C E N T R A L  T ire  Works - 
retreading-vulcanizing, and 
flats. 818 E. P red e rà , call 
609-3781.

12 4 a  Parts  A  JUcassorias

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, l ‘y 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 
60. We now have rebuilt alter
nators and starters at low 
prices. We apprecuite your bus
iness. Phone«53222or 6653062

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

\mst 3
transmission. Hear it rtui before 
you buy. $4«. 8651004.

125 B oots  A  A cca tso r ia t

OGDEN A SON
501 W. Foster 6658444

CLOSE-OUT Prices on all 1984 
Boats. Parker Boats A Motors. 
800 W. Kingsmill. 669-1122.

1980Skeeter Bass Boat. «9-6320.

The CENTURY 21* 
system has put more 
families into their fiiat 
home than any other 
real estate sales organi- 
zation. Let us do it for 
you.

For more information, 
just give us a call.

Put Number 1 
to work for you."

Corral Root Estate 
n s  W. FraiKi« 

645-6596
N d lS tm v a rt ....6 6 5 - 6 6 0 7  
Jud y tMam«r . .  .649-6617 
Ion« Simmon« . .465-7662
G a il Sander« .............. Stoker

In  Fom po-W s'to th« I
> i1 AsalRMMrl •«$•*■

Our 1st
FX)RSale: 1976 RD 400 Yamaha. 
DG pmes, and heads, rear sets. 
1662 GPZ 550 Kawasaki .1-1084 
ALT new 50 Suzuki, 3 wheeler. 
Call 86539« after 6 p.m.

Curtis
Mathes

HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

Continues

* 0 * 0

26 " OIAOONAL CO LO R CONSOLE

■  CxxitmeniAi f  ruthwood Fi>$r■ CiABAC Siykng
■  134 CDennel fcleclronic Turung Svsie«n
■  lEO Ctiannet Number OE(MAv
■  Auto Color ■  AFT ■  Pdure Cooiro/

o
■ o '  o

Speakers 
A s low as
$ 1 4 9 9 5

KTS-Wlay
BRMRoflox
SpMMc^f
System.
120 watts of 
listening pow
er surnxind 
you with true 
to life sound. 
AAodel HS620

$199

VCR’s
V PtugromwaBM T«w

9 Fow Ft̂ oon P 
■c QoM Fn«t

a Moaon ■ See Tou0< fummr Contres«
•  *2 Poaoor Etacoar« 1«rwtg B« 

Ml ■ Ctamet Ttrwtg CaiMtiiasy

13" Diogonoi 
Compact 
Color Portabl«
Model G381R

I LEO Chsnna Indicalort 
I 1004* SokO-SUW ChaMW 
I MoUad-ln Canymg Handle 
I SimutaMd Walniji Woodi r̂ainsd Finoh 

Remote Control

OFFICE •  669-2522 h u g h e s  b ld g

Baton «ee»ee.BBB>BBI4
• Aia— a g »  a~BMu

a A  e • e e e e e

..A 4 S -2 2 «7  S z i  LL l-
• • ÆÆM. «AMI

I  « A ^ M e  A M  e • . • e e • e e . ^ W ^ a a V /
Shirley W«eldrlt«66S-6647 

!."ttl t m  Roy W«aldHdgt .66S-6647

#  »  #  »  <  4  4  •  •
VHS VIDEO CA SSETTE  

R EC O R D ER S  
For Rent $5.00 Per Day

a— —
A s A  Curtis Mathes Frortchise we wont to show 

our oporeciotion by Renting A ll AAovies to Everyorte 
For Only $2.00 Per Day

GREEN DOT MOVIES
$1.00 per day

2211 Perryton 

Parkway 
665-0504

Vklao Show Stopper Movie Library 
Mamborahipt Good At 

Over 700 Curtis Matfias 
Homa Entertainment Center

• 0 * n

COMTROL C O U m  T A M  M O O to  MOeWL NiaaiRW

a Lf D Oarww macasprs 
a  1009«  Soni 9mm Ch« m  
a  Con «umani S«Sa Carrymg 
a  5IWÜM60 Wtawxx wooe grunad F««

ira -w n y  
BaaaRaflax
Speak*!
Syatam.
150 watts of 
listening pow
er for the uM- 
mateinhigh 
fidelity sound 
Model KS670

Now

$259

Warranty
Our Exclusive 4-Year Limited 
Warranty is the best in the 
mdustry. It's good on every 
etecironic p v t of every home 
entertainment product we sen 
And even alter your 4-Year 
Warranty expires, your Curbs 
Mathes dealer oonbrxjes to 
stand behind each and every 
product sold with prompt and 
efficiant service and low cost 
mainienarK» Curtis Mathes 
products may cost a kttle more, 
but they re worth H

Curtis ^
HOME ENTERTAINMENT C EN T ER  

A little more expensive... But worth it.

• o
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Acrylic V-Neck & Crew Neck
Sweaters

10”
Reg. 18.00 Choose from several colors while selection is best! 
So versatile, you'll want one in every color. Sizes S, M, L.

1 « • 4*9

ll

Wool Blazers
by Cross Country

59”
^eg. 92.00. 100% wool, fully lined, in grey, red, navy 

and winter white.
Matching, fully lined
dirndle style skirt .........................................

3 4 9 9

i*-

men’s lightweight
“ look-alike”
Jackets
i99

to 24”
Reg. 28.00 to 40.00. Exclusive styling to "look like" a 
most popular jacket. Choose polyester/cotton chintz or 
leather look in 100% polyurethane. Lots of convenience 
and a great selection of colors. Sizes S, M, L, X L

III

r

/>

\

V

f s !

Use Yoi/Dunk^s Oyirge, Arnericoo Express, Viso or MosterCord ALL SALES RNAL. Quantities Limited —A l items subject to prior sole.

;\

Zip-Out Liners
All Weather Coats 

i99
Reg. 115.00 All weather Missy and Petitie coats in 
poly/cotton blend. Assorted styles with warm quilted liners.

misses dusters
16”Regular

26.00
New selections of essy care blends of 65% poly
ester and 36% cotton. Denim blue with white/red 
floral or apple basket appliques. Soil resistant 
machine washable S-M-L.

/

-
/ ' '  ' "  y /  , "  ■>r '

- - A . .

Giant brass tube 
windchimes

Reg. $12

SALE! 5.99
Gleaming brass with an acryHc yoke and dap
per. Giant cMmas are made of poHshad 
brasi-platad tubes to give a marvelous ful-' 
body chima. Overall length Gifts.

Ladies
Panties

9 9
For

Choose the s^les you like the 
best, briefs, hipsters or bikinis! 
Some'ore 100% cotton, some 
100% nylon in sizes 5 ,6  and 7.

i\
Crystal Clear 
Cake Stand

Reg. 60.00

Sale! 29”
Displays your cokes beautifully. Keeps 
them fresh and moist for days, too. Extra 
large. A  welcome gift, too! Oystol de
partment

O


